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JAMAICA—LAW 1 OF 1904.
The Junior Puisne Judge’s Jurisdiction Law, 1904.
[15th March, 1904.]

B

Preamble.

l-'-Subject to the exigencies of the Supreme Court, and
except when the Supreme Court is in vacation, the duties of
the Resident Magistrates for the Parishes of Kingston and
St. Andrew, in so far as such duties relate to the civil juris
diction of the Eesident Magistrates’ Courts held at Kingston
and Ualfway Tree respectively, without prejudice neverthe
less to the jurisdiction conferred hy law on such Resident
Magistrate, shall, ordinarily and unless the Governor other
wise directs, he discharged by the Junior Puisne Judge of the
Supreme Court, who for such purpose shall have and exercise
the jurisdiction, powers and authorities and be liable to the
duties of a Resident Magistrate.

Duties relative to.
civil jurisdiction
of Resident
magistrates’
Courts for
Kingston and St.
Andrew.

2—Law 18 of 1900, entitled “ A Law to regulate the trial
of certain Kingston Actions” is hereby repealed.

Law 18 of 1900,
repealed.

E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows B p s !

JAMAICA—LAW 2 OF 1904
The Rates Regulation Law, 1904-.
[%tth March, 1904.~\
HEREAS in the Laws in the Schedule hereto designated,
the basis upon which water, irrigation, fire and elec
tric lighting rates are assessed, is the annual value of pro
perty rateable for the relief of the poor.

W

Preamble.

And whereas by the Parish Rates Law, 1903 (Law 16 of
1903) funds for the relief of the poor are no longer raised
on the annual value of property, and it is desirable to estab
lish as a basis for raising the aforesaid rates the same basis
which has been established for the purpose of assessing the
Property Tax and the Parish Rate.
And whereas to give effect to the above it is necessary to
amend the said Laws.
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows:—
1 —In this Law, and in the Laws mentioned in the Schedule hereto, unless the context requires a different interpre
tation, the expression

“ House,” means any dwelling house, shop, store, wharf,
warehouse, office, or place of business:
IProperty” means any property shown on the Valuation
Roll made and settled, or from time to time duly altered and
amended under the authority of Law 22 of 1901, and any
Laws amending the same:

interpretations,

Ch . 2.]

The Rates Regulation Law. 1904.

“ Person in Possession o f Property” means and includes
the owner, occupier, mortgagee in possession, or other person
in actual possession o f such property:
“ The value o f Property” means the gross value o f any
property as shown in the Valuation Roll.
Partial repeal of
Lavra mentioned
in Schedule.

Bii'ia on which
rates payable.

2—
So much of the Laws mentioned in the Schedule as
enacts that the basis upon which water, irrigation, fire, or
electric lighting rates authorised by such Laws to be raised
are to be assessed, shall be the annual value o f property rate
able for the relief o f the poor or liable to the poor rate, is
hereby repealed.
3—
Every £10 or fractional part thereof o f the value of
property is hereby declared to be the basis upon which water,
irrigation, fire, or electric lighting rates payable under the
Laws in the Schedule mentioned shall be assessed : provided,
that the value of any property under the value o f £40 shall
be taken to be £20.

Relief from rates.

4—
The provisions o f Sections 34, 35 and 36 o f Law 32 o f
1867 shall regulate the granting of relief from the several
rates herein referred to as i f those rates were rates on houses.

Amendment of
Law 16 of 1877.

6— Sections 1, 12, 14, 16, and 24 o f the Spanish Town
Water Supply Law, 1877, (Law 16 o f 1877) are hereby respec
tively amended in the following manner:—
Section 1.
By striking out the definitions of “ annual value” and
of “ occupier o f property.”
Section 12.
(a.) By striking out the words “ the annual” before the
word “ value” in the 16th line, and by substituting
for the same the words “ every Ten Pounds, or frac
tional part thereof o f the.”
(b.) By striking out the word “ annual” before “ value”
in the 18th line.
(c.) By substituting the word “ person” for the word
“ occupier” in the fourth line from the end o f the
Section.

The Rates Regulation Law, 1904.

[C h . 2.

3

Section 14.
(a.) By striking out the word “ occupier” in the first line
and substituting the words “ person in possession.”
^b.) By striking out the words in the second and third
lines commencing “ rateable for relief of the poor”
and ending “ Law 27 o f 1869.”
Section 16.
By striking out the word “ occupier” in the fourth
line, and substituting the words “ person in posses
sion.”
Section 16.
By striking out the words f buildings liable to poor
rates” In the last line and substituting “ other pro
perty.”
Section 24.
By striking out the words “ poor rates” in the 6th
line and substituting the words “ taxes when the
person liable to pay the same had made a return
thereof under the Tax Collection Law of 1867. and
had failed therewith to pay the same.”
6— Sections 16 and 17 o f the Public Water Supply Law
1889, (Law 28 o f 1889) are hereby respectively amended in
the following manner :—
Section 16 Sub-section 1.
(a.) By striking out the words “ the annual” in the
second line and the word “ annual” in the fourth
line of the first sub-section and by substituting before
the word “ value” in the second line o f such sub
section the words “ every ten pounds or fractional
part thereof o f the.”
(b.) By striking out the words “ houses” and “ house” in
the 8th and 9th lines o f such sub-section and sub
stituting in each case the word “ property.”
(c.) By striking out the words in the second and third
lines of the second sub-section commencing “ each
house” and ending “ Poor Rate” and substituting
the words “ all property in such District, provided
that such property be occupied,” ;

Amendment of
Law 28 o f 1889.

4

Ch. 2.]

The Rates Regulation Laio, 1904.

(d.) By striking out the word “ occupier” in the fourth
line of the third sob-section and substituting the
words “ person in possession.”
Section 17.
By striking out the words “ buildings liable to Poor
Bates” in the last line and substituting the words
“ other property.”
Repeal and re
enactment of Sec
tion 39, Law 3 of
18x9, with amend
ments.

7—Section 3 of Law 39 of 1889, (A Law in Aid of the Bio
Cohre Canul Laws,) is hereby repealed, and the following sec
tion is substituted and sball form part of such Law in the
place by this Law assigned to it, that is to say, as Section 3
thereof:—
“ 3—A tax or rate of eightpence in every £10 or frac“ tional part of £10 of the value of property, herein
“ called “ the irrigation rate” is hereby imposed and
“ shall be levied upon and paid in each year by the
“ persons in possession o f property within the irriga“ tion area but not purchasing water from the Canal,
“ or from any o f its branches for irrigation, and not
“ for the time being subject to the Spanish Town
“ Water Bate. This rate shall be paid in the same
“ manner and at the same time or times as the Parish
“ Bate. Provided, that theDirector of Public Works
“ shall have power to exempt from the rate any pro“ perty not exceeding £40 in value, on the banks of
“ the Bio Cobre, and any property, the land of which
“ is not irrigable.
“ In cases where a property lies partly within and
“ partly without the irrigation area, the irrigation
** rate shall be levied on the value of such portion
“ only as lies within that area, and the value of such
“ portion shall be settled in the same way as values
“ are settled under the Valuation Law, (Law 22 of
1 1901.” )

Amendment of
Section 7 of Law
39 of 1889.

8
Section 7 of Law 39 of 1889 is hereby amended by
striking out after the word “ appoint” in the fourth line all
the words to the end of the Section.
-*

The Bates Regulation Law, 1904..

[Oh . 2.

9—
Section 33 of the Vere Irrigation Law, 1897, (Law
o f 1897) is hereby repealed, and the following section shall
form part of such Law in the place by this Law assigned to
it, that is to say, as section 33 thereof:—

5
Repeal
39 and re 
enactment of Sec
tion 33 of Law 39
of 1897, with
amendments.

“ 33—It shall be lawful for the Commisioners in the
“ month of Eebruary in each year to fix the rate
* hereinafter called the ‘ irrigation rate’ for the
“ ensuing year, such rate shall he based on the value
“ of property and shall he so much in every ten
“ pounds of the value of such property as may be
“ necessary for the purposes of the Vere Irrigation
“ Law.
“ Property capable of irrigation situate within two
“ miles of any irrigation canal or any of its branches
“ and property being a house and its curtilage
“ merely, situate within 40 chains of such canal or
■“ its branches shall he liable to the rate fixed as
“ aforesaid.
“ The decision of the Commissioners in any ques“ tion arising as to whether the land sought to he
“ made liable is capable of being irrigated within
“ the meaning of this Law shall he final.
| Such rate must he approved by the Governor
“ in Privy Council and published in the Jamaica
“ Gazette before being enforced.”
Amendment of
10—
Section 18 of Law 17 of 1875 (The Eire Brigade Law,
Section 18 of Law
1875) is amended as follows:—
17 of 1875.

(a) By striking out the words “ on all property within
“ such town or district rateable for the relief of the
“ poor” in the 11th and 12th lines, and by substitu
ting the words “ on every ten pounds or fractional
“ part thereof of the value of all property within
“ such town or district, provided that such pro“ perty he occupied.”
(b) By striking out all the words beginning “ Provided”
in the 12th line and ending with the words “ above

6

Oh. 2.]

The Rates Regulation Laio, 1904..

“ described” in 22nd line and by substituting the fo l
lowing w ords; “ Provided that such ordinary rate
“ shall be assessed on the value o f such property and
“ shall not exceed on the whole in any one year a
“ rate o f five pence in every ten pounds or frac
t i o n a l part thereof o f the value o f such property.
“ And for the liquidation o f any claim for com pen“ sation admitted or awarded under this Law and for
“ defraying any expenses connected with such claims
“ the Board may assess from time to time as may he
“ necessary an extraordinary fire rate upon the
“ value o f all property within the specified locality
“ assessed as above described.”
Amendment of
Law 32 1890.

11—
Law 32 o f 1890, The Electrio Lighting Law, 1890, is
amended as fo llo w s :—
(a) By striking out all the words after “ compulsory rate”
in the 5th line o f the first paragraph o f Section
24 to the end o f such paragraph, and by substituting
the following words “ on the value o f property with“ in the area supplied to be assessed on every ten
“ pounds, or on every fractional part thereof o f such
“ value, and to be called ‘ I he (naming the area)
“ ‘ Lighting Bate’ ; provided that such property be
“ occupied, and to prescribe from what date it shall
“ come into lorce, and at what times, and in what
“ manner the same shall be paid ”
(b.) By striking out the word “ occupier” in the first
line o f Section 26 and substituting the words “ per
sons in possession.”

Temporary rates.

12—
In any case in which rates to be assessed on the new
basis as provided by this Law cannot for any reason be
brought into operation in time to prevent loss, the rates
hitherto leviable and made valid and continued by Law 44 o f
1903 shall be legally collectable for one year longer, that is
to say, until the 31st o f March, 1905, or until the rates
aesessed on the basis fixed by this Law shall have sooner
taken their place.

The Rates Regulation Law, 1904.

[Oh. 2.

13— The above amendments to Law 32 of 1890 shall not
apply to the City and Parish of Kingston.
.SCHEDULE.
Number o f Law.

Lau 17 of
Law 16 of
Law 28 of
Law 39 of
Law 32 of
Law 39 of

1875
1877
1889
1889
1890
1897

7
Exoeption as to
Kingston.

Schedule.

Title.

The Fire Brigade Law, 1875.
The Spanish Town Water Supply Law, 1877.
The Public Water Supply Law, 1889.
A Law in Aid of the Rio Cobre Canal Laws.
The Electric Lighting Law, 1890.
The Vere Irrigation Law, 1897.

J AMAIOA—LAW 3 OF 1904
A Law to allow and confirm certain Expenditure incurred in
the Financial Year 1902-1903.'
\12th April, 1904.~\
HEREAS expenditure was necessarily incurred during
the Financial Year 1902-1901 on certain services D ot
provided for, or not fully provided for by Law 13 of 1902 :

W

Preamble.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows :—
1—The expenditure during the Financial Year 1902-03,
to the amount of Twenty-five thousand four hundred and
ninety-one pounds, fifteen shillings and fourpence. on certain
services set forth in the Schedule to this Law annexed, and
not provided for, or not fully provided for by Law 13 of 1902,
is hereby allowed and confirmed.
SCHEDULE.
£
Charges of Debt
Pensions
His Excellency the Governor and Staff
Legislative Council
Telegraph Department
Judicial
Education
Harbours and Pilotage
Jamaica Institute
Agricultural Services
Miscellaneous
Railway
Relief of Sufferers at Martinique
and St. Yincent
Real Estate Valuation
Jamaica Railway Extension Track

s.

d.

16,474 3 0
156 15 2 f
99 0 6
134 6 10
402 9 5
114 2 2£
1,039 6 4
724 14 0
11 3 2
752 7 5
1.972 13 6 }
2.973 7 3
250 0 0
290 14 11
96 11 6
£25,491 15

4

Expenditure as per
audconiimed.

Scnedule.

JAMAICA— LAW 4 OF 1904.
The Hurricane Loans (Debentures) Law, 1904.
[12th April, 1904.]
HEREAS by the Hurricane Loans Law, (Law 47 of 1903,) Preamble.
the Governor o f Jamaica was authorised from time
to time, out o f moneys standing to the credit of the General
Revenue o f this Island, to make temporary loans to persons
who had sustained damage by the Hurricane o f the 11th day
o f August, 1903 :

W

And whereas under the above mentioned authority loans
to the amount of £36,000, or thereabouts, have been made, and
it is desirable that the Governor should have power to bor
row liioney to recoup to the Treasury, if necessary, the whole
or part of such amount:
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows:—
1—It shall be lawful for the Treasurer, by direction o f the
Governor, from time to time to borrow on the security o f Ge
neral Revenue, a sum or sums, not exceeding in the aggre
gate, Thirty-five Thousand Pounds: Provided, that the total
amount to be borrowed shall not exceed the amount of loans
made under the Hurricane Loans Law, I9u3, outstanding
at the time of such borrowing.

Power to borrow
sums not exceed'
ing in aggregate
£35,000.

2

The Hurricane Loans ('Debentures) Law, 1904.

L oads to be raised
on Debentures or
notes of hand.

2—
Such loon or loans shall be raised by Debentures
notes o f hand, for such amounts as may be found most con
venient, of one vear’s currency or less, and shall bear interest
at a rate not exceeding Five pounds per centum per annum.

Issue of Deben
tures or notes of
hand in Jamaica
and England.

3—
Debentures or notes o f band issued under this Law,
issued in Jamaica, shall be issued by the Treasurer o f the
Island, and i f issued in England, shall be issued by the Crown
Agents on behalf o f the Government o f Jamaica.

JAMAICA— LAW 5 OE 1904
The Appropriation Law, 1904-05.
[ISth April, 1904.']
HEREAS of the amount of eight hundred and seven- Preumbk.
teen thousand and eighty seven pounds sixteen
shillings and sevenpence, required for the service o f the
Civil Government of this Island, and for other purposes, for
the Financial Year to end on the 31st day of March, one
thousand nine hundred and five, the sum o f three hundred
thousand nine hundred and seventy seven pounds one
shilling and eightpence has been provided for by Law, and
it is now requisite to make a further provision of five hundred
and sixteen thousand one hundred and ten pounds fourteen
shillings and elevenpence.

W

<

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows:—
1— The Treasurer of the Island shall on the warrant of the Expenditure of ^
Governor, pay a sum not exceeding in the aggregate five for purposes set
hundred and sixteen thousand one hundred and ten pounds authorised?*16'1 *
fourteen shillings and elevenpence for defraying the several
charges and expenses of the Civil Government of this Island,
and for other purposes, for the Financial Year to end on the
31st day of March, one thousand nine hundred and five set
forth in the Schedule to this Law annexed.

2
Schedule.

The Appropriation Law , 1904-05.
SC H ED U LE TO A P P R O P R IA T IO N L

a

W.

£
Charges o f Debt
...
Pensions
■
The Governor and Staff
P rivy Counoil
...
Legislative ( 'ounoil
...
Colonial Secretariat
Publio W orks Department
Lands Department
Audit Department
Publio Treasury
...
Government Savings Bank
...
Clerks of Porooliiol Boards
Stamp Offiou
...
Exoisc, Internal Revenue and Customs
Postal und Telegraph Servioe ...
Judicial
...
Medioal
...
Constabulary and Prisons
Reformatory
...
Industrial Sohools
...
Education
Harbours and Pilotage
Military
Telegraphic Communication between
England and Jamaioa
Registrar General’s Department and
Record Office
...
Registration of Titles
Government Printing Offioe
Institute of Jamaica
...
Pensions. VVidows and Orphans
Agricultural Servioes
...
Miscellaneous
...
Publio W orks und Buildings ...
Light Houses
...
Railway
...

431
888
1,464
5
502
3,039
18,125
3,131
3,511
4,406
2,890
600
1,081
40,061
32,083
10,876
44,497
74.M53
3,000
573
60,070
1,387
11,626

s.

d.

13 6
8 7
18 8
0 0
0 0
15 0
6 0
6 0
4 0
14 9
15 9
0 0
3 0
14 10
11 9
3 4
15 3
3 5
0 0
18 0
14 10
0 0
7 7

1,000 0 0
74
262
7,293
900
5
10,112
2 785
84,842
1,582
93,115

0
8
16
0
0
12
4
0
0
0

0
0
4
0
0
4
0
0
0
0

£ 516,110 14 11

JAMAICA— LAW 6 OF 1904
The Pound Law, 1897, Amendment Law, 1904:
\16th April, 1904.~\
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows :—

B

Preamble.

1— Sub-section 1 of Section 24 of The Pound Law, 1S97,
(Law 19 of 1897) is hereby amended, by striking out the
word “ or,” at the end of the first line, and by inserting be
tween the word “ pig” and the word “ trespassing” in the
s<cond line the following woids :—

Section 1 of Law
of 1897, amended.

“ Fowl, turkey, guinea-fowl, pea-fowl, duck, or other
poultry
and it is hereby declared that the word “ animal,”
wherever used in the said section, shall apply to and mean
all or any of the animals mentioned in the first sub-section
of the said section as hereby amended.

JAMAICA—LAW 7 OF 61904
The Telegraph Control Law, 1904.
\_l6th April, 1904.~\
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f
Jamaica, as follow s:—

B

Preamble.

1— No person shall, within the Colony or any o f its Depen
dencies establish, maintain or use any telegraphic apparatus,
mechanism, or contrivance, o f what nature or kind soever
the same may be, without due permission or license under
the hand o f the Governor previously obtained for that pur
pose.

Unlicensed tele
graphic apparatus
prohibited.

Itis hereby expressly declared, that what is commonly known
as “ wireless telegraphy,” including the Marconi apparatus and
any similar or other mechanism or contrivance whatsoever
for the transmission of telegraphic messages without the em
ployment of wires or cables, is a telegraphic apparatus, me
chanism, or contrivance within the meaning o f this Section.

2 It shall be lawful for the Governor in Privy Council
from time to time to make, and as he shall see fit repeal,
alter or vary rules and regulations for all or any o f the fo l
lowing purposes, v iz :—
Permitting or licensing any person to establish, maintain,
or use any telegraphic apparatus, mechanism, or contrivance,
whether for the service o f the public or for any private pur
pose;

Governor may
make Rules.

2

The Telegraph Control L a w . 1 9 0 4 .
Attaching conditions, restrictions and limitations to the
exercise o f the privilege by such permissson or license con
ferred;
Providing suitable penalties and forfeitures for the con
travention o f th e , prohibition above contained in Section 1
o f this Law, and to th e breach o f any rule or regulation made
thereunder, and providing for the recovery thereof, summa
rily or otherw ise; provided that the penalty (over and above
forfeitures) to be im posed for any one offence shall in no case
exceed a fine o f Tw o Hundred pounds, or in default o f pay
m ent thereof im prisonm ent, with or without hard labour, for
a period not exceeding twelve m on th s;
The exercise o f all such powers and control over telegraphic
establishments (by tem porarily entering into possession there
o f or otherwise) as may be necessary for the pu blic safety,
whether at all times, or in any case o f em ergency w hich may
arise;
A nd-generally for the better carrying out o f the purposes
o f this Law.
Such Rules and Regulations shall com e into force as from
the date o f publication th ereof in The Jamaica Gazette.

Saving aa'to rights
already possessed.

^ N othing in this Law contained shall invalidate or
im pair any legal right already possessed by any Telegraph or
Cable Company, relative to the laying down or landing o f
any telegraphic cable, the removal, renewal, maintenance and
use thereof, or any other like matter.

Repeal.

4->-Law 1 -of 1908 is hereby repealed.

JAMAICA—LAW 8 OF 1904
The Foreign Marriage Law, 1904.
\_16th A pril, 1904^]
HEREAS it is advisable to make provision to facilitate
the marriage o f persons under the Act o f Parliament
entitled “ TheForeign Marriage Act. 1892” (55 and 56 Victoria,
Chapter 28) in cases where only one o f the parties has dwelt
within the district o f the marriage officer, as defined in that
Act, and the other has dwelt in Jamaica :

W

Preamble.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows :—
1— When a marriage is intended to be solemnized in any
foreign country or place under the provisions o f the Foreign
Marriage Act, 1892, (55 and 56 Victoria, Chapter 23) and
one o f the parties has had his or her usual place o f abode in
Jamaica for three consecutive weeks immediately preceding
the notice hereinafter mentioned, such person shall give notice,
in the prescribed form, o f the intended marriage.
(a) to a Civil Registrar o f Marriages in the Parish in
which he or she has had his or her usual place o f
abode as aforesaid, or,
(b) to the minister (being a marriage officer under the
Marriage Law, 1897), o f the congregation to which
he or she belongs, or is considered to be attached, or,
if not considered to he attached to any congregation,

Notice of intended
marriage under 55
and 66 Viet. ch. 23.
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then to any minister (being a marriage officer) har
ing the ministerial charge o f a place o f worship in
the parish in which he or she has had his or her
usual place o f abode as aforesaid.
Effect of notice to
Civil Registrar.

2—
A notice giren to a Civil Registrar o f Marriages unde
this Law shall be deemed to be and shall be dealt with as a
notice under Section 21 o f the Marriage Law, 1897.

Effect of notioe to
Minister.

3—
A notice given to a minister (being a marriage officer
under this Law, shall be deemed to be and shall be dealt
with as a notice under Sections 22 and 23 o f the Marriage
Law, 1897.

Certificate of
giving and publica
tion of notice.

4—
Every Civil Registrar o f Marriages, and every Ministe
(being a marriage officer) shall, on the notice having been
published as provided in the Marriage Law, 1897, in the case o f
notices under Sections 21 and 22 thereof respectively, and unless
he is aware o f any impediment or objection which should ob
struct the solemnization o f the marriage, grant to the person
who gave the notice under this Law, or to any person autho
rised by the person who gave the notice, a certificate in the
prescribed form, of the due giving and publication o f the
notice.

Governor may pre
scribe forms.

5—
The Governor in Privy Council shall prescribe such
forms as he may think fit for carrying out the provisions
o f this Law, and until such forms are prescribed, the forms
under the Marriage Law, 1897, shall be used, with such varia
tions as may be necessary.

Incorporation of
Laws.

6—
This Law is incorporated with and shall be read as on
with the Marriage Law, 1897, (Law 25 o f 1897) and the Mar
riage Law, 1897, Amendment Law, 1899, (Law 26 o f 1899.)

JAMAICA—LAW 9 OF 1904
The Construction <>j Public Buildings Loan Laws, Amendment
Law 1904.
[18th April, 1904 ]
HEREAS the amounts provided by the Construction o f
Public Buildings Loan Laws, 1893-1897, for the
several purposes mentioned therein, have not been wholly ex
pended. :

W

Preamble.

And whereas it is deemed advisable to utilize a portion of
the unexpended balances in the enlargement and improve
ment o f the Constabulary Barracks at Sutton Street:
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows :—
1— The Schedule in Section 1 o f Law 27 o f 1897, being the Repeal and mbatischedule constituted by the said Law as the schedule thereto Sohednfe to Law
o f Law 6 o f 1893, is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof the 27 of 1897‘
following is substituted, and shall be taken to be the schedule
referred to in Law 6 o f 1893.
SC H ED U LE.
Schedule.
The enlargement and extension of St. Catherine District Pri
son, the erection and completion of a new Gaol for the Counties
of Middlesex and Surrey, and the erection and completion of a
new prison at Port Antonio, including the cost of the sites for the
same and of the necessary equipment
...
£26,000
The erection and completion of a new Lunatic Asylum and the
enlargement and improvement of the existing Lunatic Asylum,
including the costs set forth
...
...
£ 48 650
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The enlargement and extenaion of the Pnblio General Hospital
in Kingston, including the costs of the necessary land therefor,
and of the necessary equipment
..
£30,000
1 he enlargement and extensi< n of the Sutton Street Con
stabulary Station:—
(a) for purchase of lands
...
£1,350
(b) fo r b u ild in g s

^corporation of

2—

...

...

£ 4 ,0 0 0

This l.aw and The Construction o f l'u b lic Buildings

Loan Laws, 1893-1897, shall be taken and read together as
one law, and may be cited as The Construction o f Public
Buildings Loan Laws, 1S93-1904.

JAMAICA— LAW 10 OF 1904
The Sugar Convention Law, 1904..
\21st April, 1904.'\
HEREAS His Majesty the King and divers Eoreign Preamble.
Powers have entered into a convention signed the
fifth day o f March, Nineteen hundred and two, in relation to
sugar;

W

And whereas provision is made under Article III., o f the
Convention for the establishment o f a Permanent Commis
sion, with Permanent Bureau attached to it, charged with
watching the execution of the provisions o f the Convention,
in this Law referred to as the Permanent Commission;
And whereas it is expedient to make provisions giving
effect to the said Convention, in so far as the same affects this
Island:
Be it enacted hy the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows, that is to say :—
1—Where it is reported by the Permanent Commission
that any direct or indirect bounty is granted in any foreign
country on the production or export of sugars, the Governor
in Privy Council, may make a Prohibition Order, that is to
say, an order prohibiting sugar from that country to be im 
ported or brought into this Island.

Prohibition Order.

2— While a prohibition order is in force, the laws relating
to Customs shall apply as if the sugar in respect of which
the order is made, was specified in the list of goods absolutely

Importation of
Sugar in respect of
which order made
prohibited.

2
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prohibited to be imported into this Island by Section 37 o f
the Customs Consolidation Law, 1877, (Law 18 o f 1877).

Governor may
make regulations.

3—
The Governor in Privy Council may make such re
gulations as appear to him necessary in relation to any order
under this Law, and may by these regulations in particu
lar, require the origin of all sugar imported or brought into
this Island, whether in transit or otherwise, to be proved by
certificate or other evidence, as may be provided in the order.

Molasses and
(Jlocose.

4—
An order made under this Law shall not apply to
molasses, nor glucose, nor, except as expressly mentioned in
this Law, to sugar in transit.
6—The Governor, in Privy Council, may by order, revoke,
alter or add to any order made under this Law.

JAMAICA—LAW 11 OF 1904
The Cruelty to Animals Law, 1904.
\22nd April, 1904.1
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follow s:—

B

1— Laws 8 o f 1902 and 19 o f 1903 are hereby repealed.

Preamble.

Repeal.

2—Unless the context otherwise requires, “ animal” means
any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, bull, cow, ox, steer,
heifer, calf, mule, ass, ram, ewe, sheep, lamb, boar, sow, barrow, hog, pig, goat, kid, dog, cat or any other animal, whether
o f the kind or species particularly mentioned, or o f any other
kind or species whatsoever, and whether a quadruped or not.

a Animal” defined.

3— Every person who cruelly beats, ill-treats, starves, over
drives, over-rides, over-loads, abuses, tortures, or otherwise
maltreats any animal, shall he guilty o f an offence against
this Law.

Cruelly beating &c.
any animal.

4— Every person who, works, or causes to be worked any
animal in such a condition as to be unfit for work, whether
-from emaciation, or from any gall, or sore, or otherwise, and
whether that condition is caused by disease, or deficient feed
ing, or otherwise, shall be guilty o f an offence against this

Working, &c.,
animal unfit for
work.

Law.
Provided, that at the trial o f any person, for causing any
animal to be worked, the same being in such condition from
the causes aforesaid, as to he unfit for work, the defendant
may be sworn and give evidence on his own behalf.

Defendant may
give evidence.
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Oaoaing injury or
suffering by wilful
negligence.

Boll-baiting, &c.

5—
Every person who, by wilful negligence, causes any
injury or suffering to any animal, shall be guilty o f an offence
against this Law.
6—

Every person who
(a) In any manner encourages, aids, or assists at the

fighting or baiting o f any bull, dog, cock, or other
kind of animal, whether domestic or wild, or
( 5) Keeps, or uses, or acts in the management o f any
place to be used for the purpose o f fighting or
baiting any such animal as aforesaid, or
(c) Being the owner or occupier thereof, permits or
suffers any place to be so used, or
(d) Receives money for the admission o f any other per
son to any place kept or used for any o f the pur
poses aforesaid,
shall be guilty of an offence against this Law.
Gaoling avoidable
or unnecessary
pain or suffering
to any animal.

7—
Every person who conveys, or carries, or places in o
upon any cart or other vehicle, or in or upon any vessel or
boat, or otherwise, any animal, in such a manner or position
as to subject such animal to avoidable or unnecessary pain
or suffering, shall be guilty o f an offence against this Law.

Using or employ
ing animal brought
to be destroyed.

Every person who uses, or employs, or permits to b
used, or employed, in any manner o f work, any animal which is
brought or delivered to him for the purpose of being destroyed,
and every person who is found using, or employing any such
animal, shall be guilty o f an offence against this Law.

W ilfully or negli
gently causing un
necessary suffering
in killing any

9—
Every person who, in killing any animal, wilfully, care
lessly, or negligently causes it unnecessary suffering, shall be
guilty o f an offence against this Law.

animal.

8—

Using animal
under two yean
and a half.

10—
Every person who uses any animal under the age o
two years and a half, in any cart, plough, or carriage, or as a
beast o f burthen, shall be guilty o f an offence under this Law,

Docking or nicking
tails o f nones, &c.

11—
Every person who wilfully docks, or nicks the tail o
any horse, mare, gelding, colt, filly, or mule, shall be guilty of
an offence under this Law. And any person in whose posses-
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flion any animal so docked, or nicked shall be found, shall
prima facie be deemed to be the person who docked or nicked
the anim al; provided, that this Section shall not apply to any
animal docked, or nicked before the passing o f this Law.
Arrest of offenders.
12—
It shall be lawful for any Constable, upon view o f any
cruelty for which a person is liable to punishment under
this Law, or upon information o f any other person, who
states that he has seen such cruelty, and who shall give his
name and place o f abode, to arrest the offender without war
rant, if he does not know, or is unable thereupon to ascertain
the name and address of such offender.
Seiiare and pro
13—
It shall be lawful for the Constable to seize and take
duction of animal
before the Court before which the offender is brought, the before Court.
animal in relation to which the offence is alleged to have
been committed, whether the person liable to punishment
under this Law shall have been arrested under the previous
Section or not.
Slaughtering of
14—
I f a Constable finds any horse, mule, or ass. so severely
injured horse, &c.
injured that it cannot, without cruelty be led away, he shall, by Constable.
if the owner is absent or refuses to consent to the destruction
of the animal, at once summon a Veterinary Surgeon, if any
such Surgeon resides within a reasonable distance, or i f no
Veterinary Surgeon resides within a reasonable distance, a
Justice o f the Peace, and if it appears by the certificate o f
such Veterinary Surgeon or Justice o f the Peace, that the
animal is mortally injured, or so severely, that it is cruel to
keep it alive, it shall he lawful for the Constable, Without
tiie consent o f the owner, to slaughter the animal, or cause it to
he slaughtered, with such instruments or appliances, and with
such precautions, and in such manner as to inflict as little
pain and suffering as practicable.
Slaughtering of
15—
I f any person shall be convicted o f an offence against
animal by order
thiB Law, he shall he liable to a penalty not exceeding £5, Court.
and the Resident Magistrate, or Justices o f the Peace convict
ing any person o f an offence against this Law, may, if they
think fit, direct the animal in respect o f which the offence

of
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was committed to be slaughtered. On such order being made,
the chief officer o f constabulary o f the parish shall cause
such animal to be slaughtered, with such instrument or
appliances, and with such precaution, and in such manner as
to inflict as little pain and suffering as practicable.

BoooTer; of
16— Any reasonable expense which may be incurred by
remoT- the chief officer o f constabulary in any parish, or by any Con
ing «ny
stable in slaughtering any animal, or causing any animal to
be slaughtered in pursuance o f the provisions o f this Law, or
in removing the carcase o f any animal so slaughtered from
any Btreet or public place for the purposes o f this Law, may
be recovered from the owner summarily as a civil debt.
Recovery and
enforcement of
penalties.

17—All penalties imposed under the authority o f this Law,
shall be recovered and enforced in a summary manner before
the Resident Magistrate, or two Justices o f the Peace for the
Parish in which the offence is committed, who, i f such penalty
is not forthwith paid, may award imprisonment, with or with
out hard labour, for a period not exceeding three months.

JAMAICA—LAW 12 OF 1904
A Law to relieve certain Vessels from the full payment of
Harbour Fees and Light Dues.
[fth May, 1904.\
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f
Jamaica, as follows :—

B

Preamble.

1— Anything in any law o f this Colony to the contrary
notwithstanding, any 'Vessel which shall enter any harbour
o f this Island, solely for the purpose o f effecting necessary
repairs, or o f obtaining medical assistance for any sick person
on board such Vessel, shall not be liable to pay any harbour
fees or light dues; and any Vessel which shall enter any
harbour of this Island, solely for the purpose o f calling for
orders, or o f obtaining coal, water, ships’ stores, or necessary
provisions, shall be liable to pay one-half only o f the usual
harbour fees and light dues. Provided always, that if such
Vessel, except for the purpose o f enabling repairs to be ef
fected, takes in or discharges any cargo or ballast, or takes
on board, or lands any passenger, other than a passenger
whom it is necessary to land on account o f the state o f his
health, she shall not be entitled to any relief or exemption
under this Law, and she shall before Customs clearance is
granted to her on her outward voyage, pay to the Collector
o f the Port, the difference between the full light and harbour
dues, and the amount o f such dues that has actually been
paid. Provided further, that the proviso to Section 6 o f Law
8 of 1900, shall not apply to any Vessel which has obtained
relief under this Law.

Conditional relief
from Harbour and
Light Dues of
vessels calling
for repairs or
medical assistance.

2— Law 17 o f 1903, entitled “ A Law to relieve certain
Vessels from the full payment o f Harbour Fees and Light
Dues,” is hereby repealed.

Repeal of Law 17
of 1903.

Proviso.

JAMAICA—LAW 13 OF 1904.
The Fere Irrigation Law, 1897, Amendment Law, 1904,
[4th May, 1904.']
HEREAS it is desirable to extend the Vere Irrigation
Works

W

Preamble.

1— The Commissioners are hereby authorised, with the
sanction of the Governor in Privy Council, from time to time
to raise by the issue of Debentures, an amount or amounts not
exceeding in the aggregate the sum of £50,000, in addition
to the sum authorised to be raised by The Vere Irrigation
Law, 1897, (39 o f 1897) subject to the powers and provisions
of that law.

Power to raise
£60,000.

2— This Law shall be incorporated with and shall be con
strued and read as one with the Vere Irrigation Law, 1897
(39 of 1897).

Incorporated with
Law 39 of 1807.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follow s:—

JAMAICA—LAW 14 OF 1904.
The Special Constables Law, 1904..
\5th May, 1904.]
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f
Jamaica, as follows :—

B

Preamble.

1— In any case where it is made to appear to two Justices Power to appoint
o f the Peace for any Parish, that any tumult, riot, or felony Special Conetablee,
has taken place, or may reasonably be apprehended in such
Parish, and such Justices o f the Peace are o f opinion that the
ordinary officers appointed lor the purpose are not sufficient
for the preservation o f the Peace, for the protection o f the
inhabitants, and for the security o f Property in such Parish,
then and in every such case such Justices o f the Peace are
hereby authorised to appoint by writing under their hand,
in the Form contained in the Schedule to this Law, so many
as they may think fit o f the householders or other persons re
siding in such Parish, or being willing to be appointed Spe
cial Constables, to act as Special Constables for such time and
in such manner as to the said Justices o f the Peace may seem
fit and necessary for the preservation o f the public peace, for
the protection o f the inhabitants and for the security o f pro
perty in such Parish, and such Justices o f the Peace shall
forthwith inform the Inspector o f Police o f the names o f the
Special Constables so appointed, and furnish a iull report o f
their action to the Governor.

2
Special Constable’s
Oath.

The Special Constables L a w , 1904.
2__On the appointment o f any Special Constable the fol
lowing oath shall be administered by a Justice o f the Peace
to every person so appointed, that is to say:
“ I, A. B. do swear that I will well and truly serve
Our Sovereign Lord the King in the office of
Special Constable for the Parish o f
So help me God.”
Provided nevertheless, that Moravians, Quakers, and other
persons having conscientious objections to the taking of an
oath, may in lieu o f the said oath, make a solemn declaration
and affirmation to the same effect before such Justice o f the

Peace as aforesaid.
Governor’ s power
to cause Special
C op stables to be
appointed.

Regulations and
orders.
Removal of Special
Constables.

3—
It shall be lawful for the Governor at any time, if he
thinks proper, to cause special constables to be appointed by
any Justice ot the Peace and sworn in manner aforesaid for
the whole o f the Colony, and to signify, if he sees fit, that
no person shall be excused from being so appointed and sworn
in by reason o f any exemption.

4—
The Governor in Privy Council may make all necessary
regulations and order-: for promoting the efficiency o f Special
Constables. The Justices o f the Peace who have appointed
Special Constables, or the Inspector of Police for the parish,
shall have authority to remove any Special Constable from
his office for any misconduct or neglect of duty therein.

Powers, authori
ties, advantages
and immunities of
Special Constables.

5—
Every Special Constable appointed under this Law shall
not only within the Parish for which he may have been ap
pointed, but also throughout the whole Colony, have, exer
cise, and enjoy all such powers, authorities, advantages and
immunities, and be liable to all such duties and responsi
bilities, as any police or other constable duly appointed now
has by any law.

Penalty for refus
ing, Ac., to take
oath.

6—
I f any person appointed a Special Constable as aforesaid
refuses to take the oath hereinbefore mentioned when re
quired to do so by a Justice o f the Peace, or refuses, or neglects
to appear at the time and place for which he may be sum
moned for the purpose of taking the said oath, he shall, on

8
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being convicted, be liable to forfeit n penalty n ot exceeding
Five Pounds, unless he proves to the satisfaction o f the Court
before which he is tried, that he was prevented by sickness,
or such unavoidable accident as may, in the opinion o f the
said Court, be a sufficient excuse.
7—

for refus
I f any person, being appointed a Special ConstablePenalty
as

aforesaid, and being called upon to serve, refuses or neglects
to serve, or to obey such law ful orders and directions as may
be given to him for the perform ance o f the duties o f his
office, he shall, for every such refusal or neglect, on being
convicted thereof, he liable to forfeit a penalty not exceeding
Five Pounds, unless he proves to the satisfaction o f the Court

ing to serve or obey
Lawful orders.

before which he is tried, that he was prevented by sickness
or such unavoidable accident as may, in the opinion o f the
said Couft, be a sufficient excuse.
Suspension and
8—
The Justices o f the Peace who may have appointed
determination of
Special Constables under this Law, are hereby em powered to Special Constables.
suspend or determine the services o f any or all o f the Special
Constables so called out, and notice th ereof shall forthw ith
be transmitted to the Governor.

9—

Penalty for
E very Special Constable shall, within one week after

the expiration o f his office, or after he ceases to h old and
exercise the same pursuant to this Law, deliver over to his
successor, (if any such has been appointed) or otherwise to
such person, and at such time and place, as may be directed

not
delivering up
badges, &c., after
notice.

by any Justice o f the Peace, or by the Inspector o f P olice for
the parish, every staff, weapon, and other article which may
have been provided for such Special C onstable; and i f any
such Special Constable refuses or omits to do so, he shall for
such offence, on being convicted thereof, be liable to fo rfe it a
penalty not exceeding Two Pounds.
P e :ia l ty for assault
10—
E very person w ho assaults or resists a Special Con
ing or resisting
stable appointed under this Law, whilst in the execution o f Special Constable.
his office, or incites or encourages any other person to do so,
shall be liable, on summary conviction, to forfeit a penalty
not exceeding Tw enty Pounds, or to be im prisoned, with or
without hard labour, for any term not exceeding six months.
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__W henever any Special Constable is called out, or em

Payment of Special

Constables.

ployed on active duty, he shall be paid for his trouble, loss o f
time, and expenses from such sums as may from time to time
be voted by the Legislative Council, at and after such rates as
may from time to time be fixed by the Governor in Privy
Council.

Recovexy of
Penalties

12— Penalties under this Law may he recovered summarily
a

. . .

.

-n

before two J ustices o f the Peace.

Repeal 4wiu.iv., 13— The A ct 4> W illiam IV., c. 29, entitled “ An A ct to in a29‘
crease the powers o f the Magistracy o f this Island in the ap
pointment o f Special Constables” is hereby repealed.
S C H E D U LE.

Schedule.

F orm

of appointment of

S pecial Constable .

J amaica .
To

of
Justices o f the Peace fo r the P a rish
of
, do under the power and authority in us vested by
“ The Special Constables Law , 1904,” hereby appoint you to be a Special
Constable fo r the parish o f
, (or the Islan d o f Jam aica
as the case may be)

W e, the undersigned

Dated th is

day o f

19
(Signed.)
Justices o f the Peaoe

JAMAICA—LAW 15 OF 1904.
The Jamaica Hotels Law, 1904.
[ 10th May, 1904.~\
HEREAS it is desirable to encourage the erection and Preamble.
equipment o f efficient Hotels in this Island so as to
provide for the comfort and entertainment o f Tourists and
others:

W

Be it enacted by the Governor and the Legislative Council
of Jamaica, as follows : —
1— Any person intending to erect a Hotel in this Island,
containing not less than forty bed rooms, may apply to the
Governor in Privy Council for an Import License under this
Law.

Application for
an Import Licenser

2— Every application for an Import License shall be made
on or before the 30th day o f June, 1907, and shall be signed
to the satisfaction o f the Governor by the applicant; and
shall be accompanied by the following documents:

Time within which
application to be
made and the docu~
ments to accom
pany same.

(a) A statement o f the names and addresses o f the
person or persons making the application, and the
name and address o f some agent in Jamaica, to be
the address for the service o f the applicant or
applicants.
(b) The certificate or an authenticated copy o f the
certificate o f incorporation o f the Company, where
a Company is the applicant.

2
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(c) A plan or diagram drawn on a scale not smaller
than 100 feet to one inch o f the lands whereon
the Hotel is proposed to be built, and the title
deed for such lands, or the contract under which
the same are to be acquired.
(d) Proper plans and drawings on a scale not smaller
than one-eighth o f an inch to one foot, and a spe
cification indicating the dimensions o f such Ho
tel, and the materials with which the same is pro
posed to be constructed, and the estimated quan
tities o f such o f the materials as will have to be
imported for such purposes.
(e) A full descriptive list o f the fixtures and fu rn i
ture as defined by this Law, necessary to be im 
ported for the purpose o f equipping such Hotel,
and the market value thereof at the port o f ship
ment.
(f) A statement of the period within which such H o
tel is to be completed and opened for business,
and an undertaking, in such form and with such
security as the Governor may require, to complete,
equip and open the Fame within that period, and
to maintain and carry on the same as a good, com 
fortable and efficient Hotel, at least from the first
day o f November o f each year to the first day o f
May in each succeeding year, for not less than
Ten years from the opening th ereof;
and such other particulars and information as the Governor
may from time to time, by notification in the Jamaica Gazette,
require for the purposes o f this Law.
Termi and condi
tions of License in
the Governor’s
discretion.

3—
The Governor in Privy Council may on due application
being made, grant an Import License under this Law, on such
terms and subject to such conditions as he may think fit.

License to be in
duplicate specify
ing Hotel for a hich
materials &c., are
required and port
of landing same.

4—
An Import License shall be in duplicate and in such
form as the Governor shall direct. It shall specify the par
ticular Hotel for which the materials, fixtures and furniture
are to be imported, the description, quantities and value o f
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such materials, fixtures and furniture and the period within
which the same are to be imported, and the port at which
the same are to be landed. The original Im port License shall
be delivered to the applicant, and the duplicate to the Col
lector General.
5—
The Governor in Privy Council may issue more than Power to Governor
one Import License to the same applicants in respect to the o n e 'u o e ^ a n d to
same or another Hotel, and may from time to time, on the apor amend
plication o f the holder thereof, alter or amend such License.
6—
The Grantee o f an Im port License shall be entitled, Pree entry of goods
on production o f such License to the proper Customs Officer License.
at the Port therein mentioned, within the time therein limited
and subject to the terms thereof, to make entry o f all or any o f
the materials, fixtures and furniture therein enumerated or
referred to, in the same manner as goods entitled to be ad
mitted free o f duty under the Customs Tariff Laws for the
time being in force.
Penalty for selling)
7—
Subject to the provisions o f this Law, none o f the ma
giving away,'or
terials, fixtures, or furniture imported under such License removing materials
& c., and mode of
shall be sold, or given away, or permitted to be removed from, recovering
same.
or used or consumed for any other purpose than for the erec
tion and equipment o f the H otel therein mentioned, under a
penalty o f £100 in addition to the duty on any materials, fix
tures, or furniture which may be given away, or permitted to
be removed from, or consumed for any other purpose than
for the erection and equipment o f such Hotel. The Grantee
o f such Im port License, every partner or associate o f such
Grantee, original or additional, where such Grantee is a Com
pany, every director and person engaged in the management
o f such Company, and in all cases, every agent o f such Gran
tee shall severally be liable to the above penalty.
Such
penalty shall be recoverable summarily before a Resident
Magistrate on an information authorised by the Attorney
General.

8—
Whenever any local merchant or trader shall have sup- Drawback on maplied to the Grantee o f any Im port License under this Law, by^oc^’erohant1
any o f the materials and things enumerated and included in License*66 °f
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such License, which said materials, fixtures and furniture have
heen imported into this island so as to be liable on importa
tion to payment o f Customs duties, such Grantee as aforesaid
shall be entitled to receive drawback equal to the amount of
import duty paid in respect of such materials, fixtures and
furniture, on his supplying to the principal officer of Customs
such information and particulars as to the importation, in such
form and manner as the Collector General may require.
Value of property
used solely for
Hotel not to be
increased for ten
years from date
of License.

9—
The value o f any property for the purposes o f the Pro
perty Tax and Parish Pate, shall not for ten years from the
date o f the Import License in respect o f any Hotel, be in
creased by reason o f the building o f any Hotel in pursuance
o f the provisions o f this Law. Provided always, that this
concession shall continue only so long as such property is
used solely for Hotel purposes.

Revenue Commis
sioner may sub*
pend License on
non-compliance
with provisions of
this Law.

10—
Whenever it shall appear to the satisfaction o f the
Revenue Commissioner that any Im port License under this
Law has heen, or is, abused, or misused ; or that any o f the
provisions o f this Law, or o f any o f the conditions o f any Im 
port License, or o f any Bond given under this Law, have
been broken or neglected ; or that any penalty inflicted upon
the Grantee o f such License or his Agent, or representative,
or any o f them, remains unpaid, it shall be lawful for such
Revenue Commissioner by notice in writing to the Collector
General and to the holder of such License, to suspend the
operation thereof and o f Section 9 o f this Law, for such time
and on such conditions as he may think necessary for the
protection o f the revenues o f this Island.

Collector General
may permit sale of
materials &c., not
suitable, or not
required for Hotel.

11—
The Collector General may, on being satisfied that any
materials, fixtures, or furniture imported duty free under
this Law, are for any reason not required, or have ceased
to he suitable for the erection or equipment o f the H o
tel for which the same were im ported; and on being paid
the full import duty which would have heen payable thereon,
if they had not heen relieved from such duty under this Law,
permit all or any o f such materials, fixtures, or furniture to
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be sold or otherwise disposed of, subject to such precautions
and conditions as he may reasonably require for the protec
tion of the Revenue.
Amount of Bouds
12—
The amounts secured by all bonds and other securities
and Securities first
given, and all penalties inflicted under or in pursuance of charge on pro •
perty named in
this Law, shall constitute a first charge and lien upon all License.
the property real and personal named in the Import License.
P rohibition against
13—
No materials, fixtures, or furniture imported under
exportation of
this Law, shall be exported without the consent of the Collec materials, &c.
tor General.
Definition of
14—
The word “ furniture” as used in this Law, shall mean
“ furniture.”
bedsteads, chairs, tables, (including dressing tables and washstands) sofas, wardrobes, presses, billiard tables and their
appliances, pianos and organs.

JAMAICA—LAW 16 OF 1904.
The Marine Board Law 1908, Amendment Law, 1901.
\_Hth May, 1904.]
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f
Jamaica, as follow s:—

B

1— Sub-section 3 o f Section 49 of the Marine Board Law,
1903, (No. 36 o f 1903) hereinafter called the Principal Law, is
hereby amended by4^f

Preamble.

Amendment o£
sub-section 3 oE
section 49 o£ Law
36 o£ 1903.

(a) inserting between the word “ certificate” in the
fourth line and the word “ send” in the fifth line
o f such sub-section, the words, “ issued by the Board
o f Trade”
(b) adding after the word “ report” in the sixth line of
such sub-section, the words, “ and if the certificate
cancelled or suspended has been issued by any
authority other than the Board of Trade, then the
Court shall send such certificate to the authority by
whom it was issued.”
2— Wherever in Sections 40 and 42 o f the Principal Law
the words “ foreign-going” occur, there shall be substituted
the words and expression “ foreign-trade.”

Amendment of
sections 40 and 42
of Law 36 of 1903.

3— The definition o f “ Home trade ship” in Section 63 of
the Principal Law is hereby amended, by removing the word
“ sailing” from before the word “ ship” in the first line of

Amendment of
section 63 of Law
36 of 1903,

such definition.

JAMAICA— LAW 17 OF 1904.
The Bath Corporation Laws, Amendment Law, 1904.
[25th May, 1904.']
Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows : —

Preamble.

1— Law 23 of 1896 is hereby repealed, and the Act 23 V ic- Repeal and meet'.
.
.
poration of Laws.
toria Chapter 6 (hereinafter referred to as the Principal Law)
shall be read together and construed as one with this Law.
2— The Custos and the member o f the Legislative
Council
p°nstitution and
o
incorporation of
for the Parish of St. Thomas, together with five other persons “ The Directors of
to be appointed from time to time by the Governor, shall bo Thomas the
a body corporate, and be incorporated and have succession by Ap08tle'
the name o f “ The Directors o f the Bath o f Saint Thomas the
Apostle;” and such Directors shall hold to them and their
successors for ever, all lands and other property now belong- Property vested in
ing to or forming part o f the said Bath o f Saint Thomas the
Apostle and vested in the present Directors o f the same, and
which may hereafter be purchased for the purposes o f the
said Bath, or the use o f persons resorting thereto.
3—
The Governor shall appoint a Chairman o f the Corporation from among the Directors. I f such Chairman shall
not attend any meeting o f the Directors, those present may
appoint a Chairman to preside over such meeting.
4—

|

Chairman of Di

Two Directors shall form a quorum for the transaction

of business.
5— Subject to the approval of the Governor in Privy Council,
the Corporation may purchase any land or other property
which may he deemed necessary for its purposes, and may sell,

Quorum of Directors.

property
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mortgage, lease, or exchange any land or other property
belonging to it.
Ameudmeut of Sec.
2 of 23 Vio., ch! 6*

6—

Section 2 o f the Principal Law is amended as follows,

namely, by omitting the words—
“ To meet quarterly in the town o f Bath on the thirty-first
«• March, thirtieth June, thirtieth September and thirty-first
•* December of each year, or as soon thereafter as practicable
“ and” and substituting therefor the following words,
namely—
“ To meet at such places and at such times as they may from
“ time to time amongst themselves determine, provided, that
“ they shall meet twice at least during each year in the town
“ o f Bath and to.” —

Roles.

7—
The Directors, in addition to the matters as to which
they may make rules under the authority of section 2 o f the
Principal Law, may make rules to regulate their own pro
ceedings, and generally may make rules for carrying out and
giving full effect to the provisions o f this and the Principal
Law.

Approval and pub
lication of Roles.

8—
Such rules, whether framed under this or the Prin
cipal Law, shall be subject to the approval o f the Go
vernor in Privy Council, who may alter, or add to the same.
Such rules, when approved as aforesaid, shall he published in
the Jamaica Gazette.

Penalties.

9— Any person guilty of a breach o f any rule framed under
this or the Principal Law, shall he liable to a penalty not
exceeding Two Pounds, which may be recovered summa
rily ; provided always, that nothing herein contained shall
he held to affect the validity o f rules already in force before
the passing o f this Law, and any breach o f such rules shall
render the person breaking the same liable to the penalty
hereby imposed.

JAMAICA—LAW 18 OF 1904.
A Law to Amend the Law relating to Executors, Administra
tors and Trustees.
[80th May, 1904.]
E it enacted, by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows :—

B

Preamble.

1— The Law in the Schedule hereto is hereby repealed to
the extent therein mentioned.

Repeal.

2—For the purposes o f this Law the expression “ trustees”
includes guardians, committees of lunatics, as well as all per
sons who are trustees within the meaning of the Trustee Law
1896, (Law 24 o f 1896), and the expression “ the Court” means
and includes the Supreme Court and a Judge o f the Supreme
Court,

Definition of
“ trustees” and
“ the Court.”

3— Executors, administrators, and trustees may invest any
sum or sums o f money not exceeding, as to any estate or trust
in any one year, the sum of Five 'thousand Pounds, and not
exceeding in the whole the sum of Ten Thousand Pounds by
depositing the same in the Government Savings Bank, and
the Treasurer is hereby authorised to receive the same any
law or rule to the contrary notwithstanding.

Investment of
Trust Funds in
Government
Savings Bank*

4— As to the, estates of persons domiciled in Jamaica and
deceased prior to the coming into operation of this Law, as
to the estates o f persons deceased prior to the coming into
operation of this Law but not domiciled in Jamaica in so far
as the estates o f such persons are situate in Jamaica, and as

Commission
chargeable by
executors, admi
nistrators and
trustees in certain
cases.

Law relating to E xecutors, Adm inistrators and Trustees.

to trusts created prior to the passing o f this Law which re
spectively have not been fully administered and closed, and
which are not the subject o f pending litigation, the executors
or administrators in Jamaica o f such deceased persons, and
the trustees in Jamaica o f such trusts as aforesaid, may from
and after the passing of this Law charge and receive such
commission as the Administrator General would be entitled to
if he were, on the coming into operation o f this Law, ap
pointed trustee o f any such trust, or administrator o f any
such estate: Provided always, that if commission has been
paid to any such executor, administrator, or trustee on the
receipt of any moneys, no commission shall be payable on
the payment or transfer o f any such moneys whereby more
than six per cent, shall be paid in respect o f such moneys.
Regulations as "to
commissions on
Estates of persons
dying, and of trusts
created after.this.
Law.

6— From and after the coming into operation o f this Law,
the following regulations as to commission payable to execu
tors. administrators, and trustees in Jamaica, shall apply
in the case o f the estates o f all persons deceased after the
coming into operation o f this Law, and o f all trusts hereafter
created, or coming into effect, and as to all Executors, Admi
nistrators, and Trustees appointed after the coming into
operation o f this Law.
(a) Where a testator does not by his will direct what
remuneration shall be payable to his executors,
they shall be entitled to the same remuneration
as that mentioned in sub-section (c j hereof.
(b) Where the testator directs what remuneration
shall be paid to his executors they shall be en
titled only to such remuneration, unless at the
time o f proving the W ill they shall file in Court
an instrument renouncing the specific remunera
tion.
(c) Save as aforesaid, all executors, administrators and
trustees shall be entitled to t he same com mission
and in like manner as provided by Law 34 o f
1873 for the Administrator General in respect o f
estates and trusts administered by him.

Law relating to E xecu tors, Adm inistrators and Trustees.
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(d) I f (here is more than one executor, administrator,
or trustee, the Commission shall be divided equally
between such o f them as are ready and willing to
act, and absence from the Island for a period o f
less than twelve months shall not affect the right
o f an executor, administrator, or trustee to share
in the commission.
6— (i.) Executors and administrators o f the estates o f per
sons deceased prior to the coming into operation
o f this Law, and trustees o f trusts created prior to
the coming into operation o f this Law, may within
eighteen months thereof file in tne office of the
Registrar o f the Supreme Court Accounts duly
verified o f their acts and intromissions up to the
coming into operation o f this Law.
(ii.) A ll executors, administrators, and trustees, may
within six months o f the expiration o f one year
from the Grant o f Probate, or Letters o f Adminis
tration ; or the creation of the trusts or the coming
into operation o f this Law, and thereafter within
six months o f the expiration o f each succeeding
year as aforesaid, file in the office o f the Registrar
o f the Supreme Court Accounts duly verified o f
their acts and intromissions, for the preceding year.
Provided always, that the Court may, notwith
standing the expiration of the above-mentioned
times, allow any executor, administrator, or
trustee to file his accounts at such time and for
such period as the Court may think fit.
(iii.) The affidavit verifying such accounts
tain a statement o f the names, and
dresses o f the persons to whom notices
sent o f the appointment hereinafter
for taking the said accounts.

shall con
postal ad
are to be
mentioned

(iv.) The Registrar shall, within ten days after the
filing o f the said accounts, prepare and issue no
tices stating the time when, and the place where,

Filing of acoounts
in Supreme Court
by executors,
administrators
and trustees.
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he will sit to hear and determine all matters re
lating to such accounts. He shall cause such no
tice to be inserted in the Jamaica Gazette, and
shall not less than eight days before the day ap
pointed as aforesaid, forward through the post a
copy o f such notice to the person or persons filing
the accounts, and all persons named in the affi
davit as persons to whom the notice is to be sent,
(v.)

Upon the day appointed the Registrar shall sit
and hear the parties interested or their Solicitors,
and shall be at liberty to take evidence viva voce
or by affidavit. Thereafter he shall certify to the
Court the result of the taking o f the accounts by
him, and such certificate shall be deemed, and
dealt with as a ceriificate given by the Registrar
on accounts directed by the Court to be taken by
him. Such certificate if not varied, or if varied
then in accordance with such variation, shall be
binding on the accounting party and all persons
having notice of the taking of the accounts, and
shall as to persons not having notice of the taking
of the accounts be deemed correct unless and until
the contrary be shown.

(vi.) In taking accounts under this Law all aocounts
recorded in the Island Record Office prior to the
coming into operation o f this Law, whether in ac
cordance with the provisions o f Law 20 of 1869
or not, shall on being deposed to as being correct
•
be accepted as prima facie correct, except in so
far as any items are objected to before the Regis
trar or the Court prior to the passing of the ac
counts.
Penalty

for

reoaiTing excessive

commission.

7— Anv executor, administrator, or trustee who shall from
..

|

and after the coming into operation of thisLa w take, or receive
commission in excess of that authorised by this Law, shall
repay to the estate or trust any sum so wrongfully taken or
received with interest, and shall forieit the whole or such part
of his commission as the Court shall think fit, and shall also

Law relating to E xecutors, Adm inistrators and Trustees.

forfeit a sum not less than £10 and not exceeding £100. to be
recovered by action in the Resident Magistrate’s Court for
Kingston or the Supreme Court, at the instance o f some per
son beneficially interested in the estate or trust, and no more
than one action shall be brought in respect o f any one default.
Removal of execu
8—
The Supreme Court may on petition o f the Administra
tor, administrator
tor General or any person beneficially interested, remove any or trustee taking
excessive commis
executor, administrator, or trustee receiving or taking com sion or failing to
mission in excess o f that authorised by this Law, or failing to account.
account for any moneys in respect o f which he shall have
been found liable to account, and may appoint the Adminis
trator General or such other person as the Court shall think
fit, administrator o f the estate or trustee o f the property in
respect o f which such default has been made.
Retirement of exe
9—
The Court may give leave to any executor or adminis
cutor or adminis
trator to retire, or be released from the office o f executor or trator with leave
of Court.
administrator upon the passing of his accounts in accordance
with this Law, or otherwise as the Court may direct and on
such terms as the Court may think fit. The Court may by
such order appoint the Administrator General or such other
person as the Court may think fit administrator of the estate
in the place o f such executor or administrator so permitted
to retire as aforesaid.
Power of execu
10—
All executors, administrators and trustees shall have
tors &c., to apply
the same right of applying to the Supreme Court or a Judge to Court.
thereof as the Administrator General has.
Commission to
11—
I f the same person is appointed executor and trustee
person appointed
the same commission shall he payable as i f the Administrator executor and
trustee.
General had been so appointed and any person so appointed
must accept or refuse both Offices.
of com
12—
The payment o f commission in respect o f incomePayment
is
mission in respect
payable out of such income, but is otherwise declared to be of income.
one o f the expenses o f administering the estate or trust.

13— (i.) A sole executor, administrator or trustee mayAppointment of
attorney by execufrom time to time appoint the Administrator

6
tor, administrator
or trustee.
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General as his attorney during his absence from
the island.
(ii.) An executor, administrator, or trustee who is not
a sole executor, administrator, or trustee may
from time to time appoint a fit and proper person
to be his attorney during his absence from the
island for the purpose o f executing and signing
deeds and documents and other acts not requir
ing an exercise o f discretion.

Law 20 of 1869
not to apply to
executors, &c.,
filing accounts
under this Law.

14—
Law 20 of 1869 shall not, nor shall any section thereo
apply to the Administrator General, or to executors, adminis
trators, and trustees filing their accounts up to the date o f the
coming into operation o f this Law in the office o f the Registrar
o f the Supreme Court within eighteen months th ereof; or to
executors, administrators and trustees filing their accounts
in pursuance of the provisions o f this L a w ; and such execu
tors, administrators and trustees shall, for all purposes, be
deemed to have complied with the provisions o f Law 20 o f
1869.

The Administrator
General.

15—
This Law shall not apply to the Administrator Gene
ral except when he is specifically mentioned.

Schedule.

S C H E D U LE.

Number o i Law.

24 Geo. II. c. 19

Title.

Extent of Kepeal,

A n A ct for the better Regu-

Sec. 8 in so far as it
relates to exeoutors, administra
tors and trustees.

lating of the Probate Deeds
and Conveyances and Letters
of Attorney exeouted off this
Island.

JAMAICA— LAW 19 OF 1904.
The Produce Protection Law, 1903, Amendment Law, 1904-.
[30th May, 1904.~\

B

Preamble.

1—Section 5 of Law 31 of 1903, is hereby amended by
deleting the proviso to the first paragraph thereof and sub
stituting the following therefor :—

Amendment of
section 5 of Law 81
of 1903.

“ Provided that any Licensed Produce Dealer may, in the
Parish for which he is licensed, personally, or by a licensed
person in his employment, purchase agricultural produce of
the kind authorised by his license, on the premises of the
grower or producer, and may in any parish purchase by
letter, agricultural produce of the kind authorised by his
license.”

Purchases on pre
mises of grower or
producer or by let
ter.

2— Section 25 of The Produce Protection Law, 1903, afore
said, is hereby amended,by enacting and adding at the end of
the said section, the following provisoes :—

Provisoes added
to section 2o of
Law 3L of 1903.

“ Provided always, that the words ‘ person picking any kind
of agricultural produce,’ as used in this section, shall not in
clude or apply to any workman, or servant employed by and
working under and in accordance with the directions of a
person who has a trade mark registered as a packer, as re-

Person packing
any kind of agri
cultural produce.

E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows :—
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quired by this section, or under any order made in pursuance
thereof, and who shall be responsible for, and shall mark every
package packed by such workman, or servant, with a repre
sentation of such trade mark, as required by this section.”
Piovided also, that the Governor in Privy Council may
alter, amend, or revoke any order made under this Section.
Section 27 of Law
31 of 1903,
amended.

3—
Section 27 o f Law 31 o f 1903 is hereby amended, by
adding after the word “ regulations” in the fourth line, the
words “ modifying or dispensing with any o f the require
ments of the Law with respect to any application for, or” .

Negligently or
fraud ulently giving
false certificate.

4—
Any person who shall negligently or fraudulently give
a false certificate or recommendation under The Produce
Protection Law 1903, shall be guilty o f an offence under
that Law.

Incoiporation of
Laws.

6— The Produce Protection Law, 1903, (Law 31 o f 1903)
and this Law shall be read together and construed as one
law.

JAMAICA-LAW 20 OF 1904
The Bank Notes Law, 1904..
\_16th June, 1904.]
E if, enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f
Jamaica, as follows :—

B

Preamble.

1— In this Law, unless the context requires a different con
struction, the term “ Bank N ote'’ shall extend and apply to
all hills or notes for the payment o f money to bearer on de
mand, issued by any banker.

Definitions.

“ Banker” shall mean all Companies incorporated by Char
ter, or under the authority of an A ct o f Parliament, or a
Colonial Statute, carrying on the business o f banking.
2— It shall not be lawful for any company, corporation,
society, partnership, or person, not being a Banker as defined
by this Law, to make or issue Bank Notes in this Island.
Any company, corporation, society, partnership, or person
making or issuing Bank Notes contrary to this Section shall
be liable to a penalty o f Five Hundred Pounds.

Penalty for any but
a Banker as
defined, making or
issning Bank
Notes.

3— Any Banker making and issuing Bank Notes in this
Island, otherwise than subject to and in accordance with the
provisions of this Law, shall be liable to a penalty of Five
Hundred Pounds.

Penalty for making
or issuing Bank
Notes otherwise
than in accordance
with this Law.

4—Whenever a Banker desires to issue Bank Notes in this
Island, he shall

Procedure by
Banker desiring to
issue Bank Notes.
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(a) Notify in writing to the Colonial Secretary o f this
Island, the amount in value and the denomination
in currency, o f the Bank Notes he propose., '.o issue,
and the date o f such intended issue, and
(h) Deposit, and thenceforth at all times keep deposited,
either with the Crown Agents for the Colonies in
London, or with Trustees in the Island, to be ap
pointed by the Governor with the approval of the
Secretary o f State for the Colonies, or partly with
the Crown Agents and partly with such Trustees,
a fund to he called “ The Bank Note Reserve Fund,”
consisting o f coin, being legal tender in this Island,
or o f securities to be approved by the Governor, or
partly of coin and partly o f such securities, equal to
not less than the amount in value o f the Bank
Notes intended to be issued, or for the time beiner in
circulation. Provided, that it shall be lawful for the
Governor to call upon a Banker to make up his Bank
Note Reserve Fund to the full value o f his note issue,
whenever it may be found that such Reserve Fund
has fallen below that level, by reason o f the depre
ciation in the market value of deposited securities.
The notice calling upon a Banker to make up his Bank
Note Reserve Fund to its proper level shall be in
writing, and shall be given on behalf o f the Governor
by the Colonial Secretary; and if a Banker fails,
within Twenty-one days from the date of his receipt
of such notice, to comply with the demands con
tained therein, he shall be liable to a penalty o f
Fifty Pounds for every day during which he fails
to satisfy the legal requirements o f such notice.
Notea°UmH^d to

paidup capital of
Trnatsandnpplica-

5— The amount of Bank Notes issued under this Law by
any Banker, shall in no case exceed the amount of the paidup capital o f the bank making such issue.
6— The Bank Note Reserve Fund shall be held bv the
_ ,
i
J
lor the Colonies, or by the Trustees separately
. , «
"
or jointly, as a special fund, primarily available for and liable

tion of Bank Wot© ~
Reserve Fond, and Orown Agents
income thereof.
_ • • ,1
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to the satisfaction of the claims o f the holders o f Bank Notes
issued as aforesaid; but any nett income derived from the
fund, either from interest, or deposits of the coin, or on the
securities, or otherwise, after payment of necessary expenses
of administration, shall be the property of the Banker by
whom such coin or securities have been deposited. In the
event of a Banker failing to pay his Bank Notes when pre
sented, or becoming bankrupt or insolvent, or ceasing to carry
on business as such Banker in this Island, the securities (if
any) may be realized by the Crown Agents, or the Trustees,
and the fund shall he applied, so far as may be necessary, in
the redemption of the Bank Notes of such Banker, without
prejudice to the rights of the holders of such Bank Notes
against any uncalled capital of the Banker and to their rights
of ranking with other creditors of the Banker against his
general assets. Subject to this primary liability, the fund
shall be applicable as part o f the general assets of the Banker.
7—Such part of the books of any Banker who shall issue
■
.
, .
Bank Notes under this Law, as may contain any entry relating
to the Bank Notes issued or to be issued by such Banker, or
relating to the amount of such Bank Notes in circulation from
time to time, or any account, minute, or memorandum, the
sight or inspection whereof may tend to ensure the rendering
or taking of true accounts for any period of the average
amount of such Bank Notes in circulation, or to test the truth
of any such account, shall be open for the inspection and
examination at all reasonable times of any person authorised
in that behalf by writing signed by the Colonial Secretary;
and every such authorised person shall be at liberty to take
copies or extracts from any such book or account as aforesaid.
I f any Banker or other person keeping any such books, or
having the custody or possession thereof, or power to produce
the same shall, upon demand made by any such authorised
person, showing if demanded, his authority in that behalf,
refuse to produce any such book to him for his inspection and
examination, or to permit him to inspect and examine the
same, or to take copies thereof, or extracts therefrom, or of or
from any such account, minute, or memorandum as aforesaid,

inspeotion, &e., of
Banker’s Book, &o.
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he shall, for every such offence, forfeit a sum o f one hundred
pounds sterling. Provided always, that the Co onial Secretary
shall not exercise or cause to be exercised the powers afore
said, without the consent o f the Governor.
Penalty for issuing
Bank Notes in
excess of amount
authorised.

8—
Whenever a Banker shall issue Bank Notes in excess of
the amount authorised by the provisions o f this Law, he shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding five pounds a day, for every day
during which such excess of any sum not exceeding one thou
sand pounds shall continue, and a further sum o f five pounds
a day, for every day during which such excess shall continue,
for every complete additional sum o f one thousand pounds
in Bank Notes, so issued in excess.

Secretary of State
for the Colonies
may dispense with
requirements of
this Law in certain
cases.

9—
Whenever it is proved to the satisfaction of the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, that by the law o f any British
possession, the redemption o f Bank Notes issued by a Banker
having his principal establishment in such British possession,
and issuing notes under the law o f the said possession, and
desirous o f doing business as such Banker in Jamaica, is suffi
ciently secured, as well in this Island as in the said posses
sion, it shall be lawful for the said Secretary o f State, upon
the application o f such Banker, to dispense, either wholly or
in part, with the requirements of this Law in regard to the
deposit o f security against the issue o f Bank Notes ; and after
such dispensation shall have been notified in the Jamaica
Gazette, such requirements Bhall, to the extent specified in
the said notice, be thereupon dispensed with.
Provided nevertheless, that the Secretary of State for the
Colonies may revoke any dispensation granted under this
Section to any Banker, and thereupon such Banker shall
comply with the requirements o f this L aw .

Publication by
Banker of half
yearly accounts.

Penally.

10—
A Banker to whom the provisions o f this Law applies,
shall twice in every year, on such dates as the Governor shall
appoint, publish in the Jamaica Gazette and one o f the
daily papers circulating in this Colony, a true and full state
ment o f the Banker’s half yearly accounts—I f the Banker fails
to comply with the requirements o f this Section within
Twenty one days o f the date appointed by the Governor for

The iBank Notes Law, l9 0 i.
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so doing, he shall be liable to a penalty of Five Pounds for
every day for which such publication is delayed.
11—
This Law shall not apply to any company, corporation,
Reservation of
rights of existing
society, partnership, or person carrying on the business of Bankers.
banking in this Island, who, at the date at which this Law
comes into force, is lawfully issuing his own Bank Notes in
this Island, in regard to the making or issuing of Bank Notes
of any denomination that he may now lawfully issue.
of penal
12—
All penalties and forfeitures under this Law, shall Recovery
be
ties and forfeitures.
sued for in the Supreme Court, in the name o f the Attorney
General, and the proceeds thereof, when recovered, shall be
paid into the Treasury to the credit of the general revenue
of the Colony.
Injunction.
13—
The Government o f Jamaica in the name o f the Attor
ney General may in addition to recovering any penalty or
forfeiture in any action to recover the same, apply to the Su
preme Court for an injunction to restrain any company, cor
poration, society, partnership, person, or Banker, acting con
trary to or in defiance o f the provisions o f this Law, from so
acting.
Incorporation of
14—
This Law, in so far as it is not inconsistent therewith,
Laws.
Bhall be construed as one with the Acts, 7 Vic., Chap. 47,
and 7 Vic., Chap. 52, Section 1.
Commencement
15—
This Law shall not come into operation unless and
of Law
until the Governor notifies by Proclamation that it is His
Majesty’s pleasure not lo disallow the same ; and thereafter
it shall come into operation upon such day as the Governor
shall notify by the same, or any other Proclamation.

JAMAICA—LAW 21 OF 1904
A Law to Make Provision for the Granting of Pensions to the
Widows and Children o f Deceased Public Officers in Jamaica.
\_14th June. 1904-1
HEREAS it is desirable to consolidate and amend the PreunbleLaws making provision for the granting o f pensions
to the widows and children o f deceased public officers in
Jamaica:

W

lie it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f
Jamaica, as f o l l o w s —
1— This Law may be cited as “ The Civil Service Widows
and Orphans Pension Law, 1904.”

short Title,

2— The Laws mentioned in the Schedule hereto, are hereby repealed, provided nevertheless, that such repeal shall not
affect pensions in possession or expectation already fixed, or
other rights and privileges thereunder acquired, except only
the right to future accretions to pension arising from profits
or accumulated Funds.

Repeal,

Provided that any action for the enforcement o f any right
shall, subject to the provisions o f the Civil Procedure Code
1888, he brought against the Government of Jamaica, or an
action to be instituted by the claimant as plaintiff against the
Attorney-General as defendant.

2
Definition*.

3—
In this Law, the term “ Public Officer,” means any persou
for the time being holding a permanent appointment in the
Civil Service of Jamaica and receiving salary or fees.
The term “ Contributor,” means any person making pay
ments in pursuance o f this Law, or o f any law hereby
repealed.
The term “ The Comptroller," means the person appointed
by the Governor under this Law as the Comptroller o f the
Civil Service Widows and Orphans Pensions.

Governor'and
Private Secretary.

The provisions of this Law shall not extend or apply to
the Governor of the Island, or to any Private Secretary of
the Governor.

Appointment and
remuneration of
Comptroller.

4—
The Governor shall appoint a person to be called “ The
Comptroller o f the Civil Service Widows and Orphans Pen
sions” who shall, subject to the control of the Governor, and to
rules for his guidance to be made by the Governor in Privy
Council, perform the duties imposed on him under this Law
and by such rules. Such person may be paid such remunera
tion, not exceeding One Hundred and Twenty Pounds a year,
as the Governor may determine, and such remuneration shall
not constitute a pensionable emolument.

Abatement from
salary of Public
Officer.

5—
An abatement o f 4 per centum per annum shall be
made by the Treasurer from the salary o f
(а) every person who was an Associate o f the Civil
Service Widows and Orphans Fund ;
(б) any person who was a Public Officer at the date of
the passing of Law 11 o f 1875, and who elected to
become a Contributor in pursuance o f the provi
sions o f Law 32 o f 1903 ;
(c) and every person on being first appointed after the
6th May, 1903, to a Public Office in the Colony,
having a salary of One Hundred Pounds, or up
wards, per annum.
Provided, that in any case in which a Public Officer shall
have been rejected as an Associate o f the Civil Service

a
Widows and Orphans Fund, in consequence o f the Medical
Practitioner being unable to advise that he was a proper and
safe life to he charged on the Fund, and the complaint from
which such officer was then believed to be suffering has since
yielded to treatment, the Governor may, on application and
payment o f the Medical Fees by such officer, appoint two
Medical Practitioners to examine him, and if satisfied by
the reports o f such Practitioners that he is now a proper and
safe life, may accept him a3 a Contributor, and thereupon an
abatement o f 4 per centum from his salary from the date of
acceptance shall he made by the Treasurer.
Periods for making
6—
Such abatement as hereinbefore mentioned, shall abatements.
be
made by the Treasurer from the salary o f the Contributor at
the time o f the passing o f this Law, and a similar abatement
shall in like manner be made from each increment o f salary
thereafter accruing to such Contributor, commencing from
the date at which the increment is obtained. Such abate
ments shall be msi'e in equal monthly proportions.

Any abatement as aforesaid, whether on original salary
or on any increment, shall, subject to the provisions o f this
Law, continue to be made from the salary o f such Public
Officer for thirty-five years from the commencement thereof,
or until such Officer shall attain the age o f sixty-five years.
Reduction of
7—
Whenever the salary o f a Public Officer becomes reduced
salary of Public
by abatement o f his emoluments, or by retirement on pension, Officer.
such Public Officer may elect to continue to contribute upon
the higher salary which he was receiving previous to such
reduction, and subject to the same terms and conditions as if
he had continued to draw the higher salary. Should such
Public Officer not elect so to continue to contribute upon the
higher salary, and contribute on the lower salary or pension,
any pension to his widow or children, shall he diminished by
the same amount as that by which it would have been in
creased, had such Public Officer’s salary been increased by the
amount by which it shall have been diminished.

4
Retirement of Pub*
lie Officer or depri
vation of office.

8—
A Public Officer who may retire from the Public Ser
vice, or who may be deprived o f the office iu respect o f which
he was a Contributor, but who, in either case, shall not be
granted a pension, may continue to contribute from the date
o f his so retiring or being deprived o f his office, on the salary
which he was receiving at the date o f such retirement or de
privation, at the same rate and subject to the same terms and
conditions as if he had continued in the Public Service, and
continued to receive the salary which he was receiving at the
date o f such retirement or deprivation. In the event o f his
ceasing to contribute, or in the event o f any contributions
due from him not having been paid for six months, his widow,
or his widow and children, as the case may be, shall be en
titled upon the death o f such Public Officer, only to a pension
computed on the basis o f the interest acquired by such Con
tributor at the date o f his ceasing to contribute, in accordance
with the rule laid down at the end o f the preceding section.

Transfer of Public
Officer from
Jamaica.

9—
A Public Officer who has been transferred prior to the
passing of this Law. or who may be hereafter transferred
from the service o f this Government to any other office under
the Crown, or to any office in any British Protectorate or
protected State, may continue to contribute from the date o f
his ceasing to hold office in the service of this Government,
on the salary which he was receiving at the date o f such
transfer, at the same rate and subject to the same terms as if
he had continued in the service o f this Government, and
continued to receive the salary which he was receiving at
the date o f such transfer. In the event o f his ceasing to con
tribute, or in the event o f any contribution due from him
not having been paid for six months, his widow, or his widow
and children, as the case may be, shall be entitled after the
death o f such Public Officer, only to a pension computed on
the basis of the interest acquired by such Contributor, at the
date of his being transferred, or o f his ceasing to contribute,
in accordance with the rule laid down at the end of Section 7.

Increase of salary
of Contributor.

10 Should the salary o f a Contributor be at any time in*
creased, an additional Pension shall be secured to his widow

and children, beyond that payable before such Contributor
received such increase, in respect o f and proportionate to the
increased contribution payable in respect o f such increase of
salary, and bearing due relation to the ages o f the Con
tributor and his wife at the time o f the former receiving
such increase ; and should the salary, and consequently the
contributions of any Contributor be at any time diminished,
the Pension to his widow and orphans shall be diminished to
the extent that an increase in the contribution equal to the
diminution would have entitled him to have such Pension in
creased, having regard to the ages o f the Contributor and his
wife at the time o f the reduction.
Rights derived
11—
The widow and children o f a Contributor who has
from Contributor
ceased to pay abatements or contributions in consequence of who has attained
age of 65 years, or
his having attained sixty-five years o f age, or of his having contributed for 35
years.
paid abatements or contributions for thirty-five years, in ac
cordance with the provisions o f the law for the time being
regulating such abatements or contributions, shall receive
Pensions at the same rate, and on the same terms, as if the said
Contributor had continued to pay abatements or contributions
up to the date o f his death, but such right to Pension shall
extend only to the widow o f the Public Officer who was his
wife at the time when such Officer ceased to contribute as
aforesaid and to the children by such marriage.
in
12—
Any Contributor who may have been contributing Contributions
on
respect of Fees.
the amount o f his Fees at the passing o f this Law, may claim
to contribute in monthly instalments, on an annual sum
equal to the average of the contributions made on such Fees
during the three years preceding the passing of this Law,
Any Officer who is paid wholly or partly by Fees and be
comes a Contributor in respect o f such Fees after the passing
of this Law, shall contribute, in monthly instalments, a sum
equal to four per centum on the amount of Fees received
during the first year of service as such Officer, which, for the
purposes of such contribution, shall be taken to be the annual
receipts from Fees, and in the case o f an officer paid partly
by fees, shall he deemed a portion o f his salary for the pur
poses of the abatement under this Law.

6
In tho event o f an officer paid wholly by fees ceasing to
contribute, or in the event o f any contributions due from him
not having been paid for six months, his widow, or his widow
and children, as the case may be, shall be entitled upon the
death of such public officer, only to pension computed on the
basis of the interest acquired by such Contributor at the date
o f his ceasing to contribute, in accordance with the Rule laid
down at the end o f section 7.
Abatements carried
to General Reve

nue.

13—
All abatements of salary and moneys received under
this Law, or any law hereby repealed, shall be carried to the
credit of the General Revenue Account of the Colony.

Revision of Pen
sions on basis of
Table to this Law.

14—
(i.) The prospective Pensions o f the widows and or
phans o f the Associates on the Register o f the Civil Service
Widows and Orphans’ Fund on the 31st March, 1903, and
the existing pensions o f the Widows and Orphans o f any
Associates who died between the 31st March, L899, and the
31st March, 1903, shall be revised on the basis o f the tables
attached to this Law, as though such tables had been in force
since the dates when such Associates first contributed to the
Fund: Provided, that in any case in which the Pension
already guaranteed under the tables adopted by the Directors
on the 6th March, 1886, and under Law 20 o f 1896, would be
in excess of the amount to he calculated under the tables at
tached to this Law, the higher amount shall be allowed and
guaranteed.

Valuation of assets
and liabilities of
Fund on 31st
March, 1903, and
division of surplus.

(2.) After the Pensions have been fixed according to the
preceding sub-section, a valuation of the assets and liabilities
o f the Fund shall be made as on the 31st March 1903, pre
cisely on the same conditions and assumptions as the valua
tion previously made under Section 11 of Law 14 o f 1887,
and the whole surplus disclosed by such valuation, shall be
divided between the Associates and certain beneficiaries in
the manner prescribed by Section 1 o f Law 20 o f 1896.

Computation of
Pensions after 31st
March, 1903.

(3.) A ll Pensions accruing after the 31st day o f March,
1903, in respect o f increments o f salary of persons who were

7
Associates in the Civil Service Widows and Orphans’ Fund,
and all Pensions payable under this Law, shall be computed
in accordance with the tables annexed to this Law. In every
case in which a childless widower or bachelor becomes a
Contributor and subsequently marries, the abatements from
his salary, made previous to such marriage, shall he added
together and treated as a single payment by such Associate
on his day o f marriage, entitling his widow to pension in ac
cordance with Table II. annexed to this Law.
Table CI15— When a Contributor dies leaving a widow, but no chil- Respective right*
°
o f a widow and her
dren, such widow shall be entitled to the full amount o f the children,
pension until her marriage or death. When a Contributor
dies leaving a widow and children by such widow only, such
widow shall be entitled in the first place to the full amount
o f the pension, and on her marriage or death, the children
shall be entitled to pensions in the following proportions:
I f three in number or less, each child shall receive one-fourth
the allowance to which the widow o f the associate was en
titled, if more than three, then the amount which the widow
received shall he divided equally among the children.
16— When a Contributor dies leaving a widow and also
children by a previous marriage, whose ages entitle them to,
pensions from the fund, such children, if three or more in
number, shall be entitled to one half o f the pension to which
their mother, if she had survived their father, would have
been entitled ; if two children, to one-third, and i f only one
child, to one-fourth ; and the widow to one half o f the pension
to which she would have .been entitled had there been no
such children; but if there are no such children, or when
they cease to be entitled to pensions, then the widow shall
be entitled to heir full pension. Should the step-mother of
Buch children die leaving no issue by such Contributor, such
children shall be entitled to pensions as if their father had
not married a second time. Should the step-mother o f such
children die leaving children by such Contributor such chil
dren shall have the pension which their mother was entitled
to equally divided among them.

Respective rights
of widow and chil
dren of previous
marriage.

8
Rights of children
of dtce&sed
widower.

17—
When a Contributor, a widower, dies leaving a child
or children entitled to pensions, such pensions shall be as
follows:— I f three in number or less, each child shall receive
one-fourth o f the allowance to which the widow o f the Con
tributor would have been entitled had she survived h im ; if
more than three, then the amonnt which the widow would
have received shall be divided equally among the children.

Pensions to be paid
ont of General
Revenue.

18—
A ll pensions under this Law and any law hereby repealed
shall be paid out o f the General Revenue o f the Colony.

Time when and
conditions upon
which Pensions
shall be paid.

19—
All pensions shall be payable monthly by the Trea
surer to the parties entitled thereto, or to their approved
agents, on the order o f the Comptroller. “Widows and or
phans entitled to pensions and residing out o f the colony,
must produce proof to the satisfaction o f the Comptroller o f
their being alive and entitled thereto, before the payment o f
their pensions shall be ordered by the Comptroller.

Payment of Pen
sions of minors
and insane per
sons.

20—
In all cases where under this Law, or any law hereby
repealed, the parties entitled to pensions are minors, or insane,
such pensions may, on the order o f the Comptroller, be paid,
either to the legal guardian or guardians o f such minors,
or to such minors, or to such person or persons as the
Comptroller may, in his discretion, think fit and proper per
sons to apply the same for the benefit o f such minors or in
sane persons, and after such payment the Government o f
Jamaica and General Revenue shall be free from all liability
or responsibility in respect o f the same.
For the purposes o f this section, a person shall be deemed
insane, who is certified to be insane by two duly qualified
medical practitioners.

Cessation of Pen
sions to orphans.

21—
The pensions to orphans shall cease, in the case o f
males at eighteen years o f age, and in the case o f females at
twenty-one years o f age, or on marriage.

Pensions non-as
signable and nonattachable.

22 (a) No pension or sum o f money payable under this
Law, or any law hereby repealed, shall be assignable or trans
ferable, nor shall any pension or sum o f money payable as

aforesaid, be attached, arrested, or levied upon for or in re
spect o f any debt or claim due by the reoeipient o f such
pension or sum o f money, other than a debt, due to the Go
vernment.
(bj— On a certificate by the Colonial Secretary, that any
person entitled to receive any pension or sum o f money
under the provisions of this Law, or any law hereby repealed,
is indebted to the Government o f Jamaica in any amount,
the Comptroller shall order the Treasurer to retain the sum
o f money which would otherwise be payable to the person
indebted to the Government, until the amount of the indebt
edness to the Government, so certified as aforesaid, is paid.

Retention of pen
sions in payment
of debt to the Go
vernment.

23—
(1.) Fifty per centum o f the contributions made byRefund
a of one half
of bachelor’ s con
bachelor shall be returned, but without interest, upon the tributions.
retirement, unmarried, o f such officer from the Public Ser
vice, with or without pension ; and
(2.) In the event o f a bachelor dying while in the Public
Service, fifty per centum o f the contributions made by him
shall be paid, but without interest, to his legal represen
tative.
Refund of half the
24—
(1.) On completion o f the term o f contribution, or at
contributions of
tainment o f the age o f sixty-five hy a member who is a childless widower.
widower without children entitled to pension in the event of
the death of such member, there shall be paid to him onehalf of the contributions, without interest, made by him since
the date of death o f his last wife, or since the date, if subse
quent to the death of such wife, at which the last child of
such member ceased to be a person entitled to pension, either
by reaching the prescribed age, or if a daughter, by marriage,
and he shall thereupon cease to have any interest in the
Fund, and shall have no claim thereon.

(2.) In the event o f a widower without children entitled to
Pensions dying while in the Public Service, one half o f the
contributions, without interest, made by him subsequent to
the date specified in the preceding sub-section, shall be paid
to his legal representative.

10
Notice of marriage
and birth of child
of contributor.

2 5 —Every Contributor who shall marry shall, within six
J
n
,
u
months thereafter, notify the same to the Comptroller in
writing, together with the name and age of his wife, and
every Contributor shall, in like manner notify in writing to
the Comptroller, within six months after the birth of each
child born to him, the name and date o f birth of such child.

Statement as to
names and ages of
wife, children &c.,
to be famished to
Comptroller.

26—Every Public Officer shall, within six months after he
becomes a Contributor, furnish the Comptroller with a state
ment in writing stating his name and age, and if married, the
names and ages o f his wife and children, if any, and if such
officer be a widower having a child or children, the age his
wife would have then obtained had she been living, and the
names and ages of his child or children, such ages being their
ages on their respective birthdays next follow ing such officer
becoming a Contributor.

Evidence.

The Compti ollor is hereby empowered, if be shall see fit, to
require evidence to be produced to his satisfaction o f the ac
curacy o f the information furnished to him as to the ages o f
the Contributor, his wife and children, or any of them, and also
o f the marriage o f any Contributor, or o f the birth to him of
any child or children.
It shall be lawful for the Comptroller to withhold the
order for the payment of any pension, in whole or in part,
until such evidence as aforesaid shall be produced.

^ " d f f l L th°f

27— Ever.v Contributor shall notify to the Comptroller,
within six months from the date of the event, the death of
his wife, or of any o f his children ; and should he fail to do
so, he shall be subjected to the penalties hereinafter stated.
2s—When the wife o f a Contributor dies, and such Con_
tnbutor marries again, the Pension to his widow shall be
calculated as if he had first become a Contributor on the day
after the death o f the preceding wife.

Re-marriagenf contribotor.
,

Fme’-

29— Any Contributor failing to comply with any o f the re
quirements o f this Law, shall be subjected, (in the absence o f
any special provision herein on the subject) to a fine o f five
pounds for each default, which fine shall be deducted from

11
his salary or income by the Treasurer, and placed to the credit
of General Revenue. In case no salary or income is payable
to such Contributor from the public Treasury, and he shall
not pay the amount of such fine to the public Treasurer with
in one month after it has become payable, his wife and chil
dren shall forfeit all claims to pensions : Provided neverthe
less, that any Contributor so struck off shall have the right
to he restored as a Contributor within twelve months, or at
any time thereafter, by leave of the Comptroller, on payment
of the amount o f the fine, with interest thereon at the rate
of six per centum per annum.
Remission of fines
30—
The Governor shall have power, in all cases to remit,
and waiver of for
wholly or in part, any fines, or to waive any forfeitures that feitures.
may be incurred under this Law.

31—
Any Contributor wilfully making any false returnFala
as >returns or
fraudulent acts.
to any marriage, birth, or death, or committing any other
fraudulent act in connection with this Law, shall be dealt
with as the Governor in Privy Council may determine, and
his widow and children shall forfeit all claims to pensions.
Reference of dif
32—
I f any question or dispute shall arise between the
ference to the Go
Comptroller and any person whatever, as to the right o f a vernor in Privy
Oounoil.
widow, or child, or children to a pension or pensions, or as to
the amount o f such pension or pensions, or as to any other
matter whatsoever, such question or dispute shall be referred
by the Comptroller to the Governor in Privy Council, whose
decision shall be final.

38—All documents of any kind whatsoever, required, or
used under this Law, shall be free of Stamp duty.

Exemption from
Stamp Duty.
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SCHEDULE.

Sohodnlo.

Laws Repealed.

Titles.

Extent of Repeal.

Law 11 of 1875 .. . A Law to make Provision for
the granting of Pensions to
Widows and Children of De
ceased Public Officers in Ja
maica.

The whole Law.

Law 14 of 1887 .. . The Civil Service W idows and
Orphans Fund Law
1875
Amendment Law, 1887

The whole Law.

Law 20 of 1896 .. . The Civil Service W idows and
Orphans Fund Law, 1896

The whole Law.

Law 26 of 1897 .. . A Law to amend the Civil Ser
vice Widows and Orphans
Fund Law, 1875

1he whole Law.

Law 8 of 1899

.. . The Widows and Orphans Fund
Amendment Law, 1899

The whole Law.

Law 32 of 1903 .. . A Law to amend Law 11 of
1875, entitled “ A Law to
make provision for the granting
of Pensions to the W idows and
Children of Deceased Public
Officers in Jamaica,” and other
Laws amending the same.

The whole Law.
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58
38
18

3
3
3
2
2

60
35
11
87
63

4
4
3
3
3

41
10
81
53
25

55
56
57
58
59

113
1 02
0-91
0-80
0 70

1-21

1-32

1 -10
0 99
0 88
0-76

1 20
1 -08
0 95
0-82

1-47
1 -33
1-19
1 05
0-91

1
1
1
1
l

98 2 40
79 2 17
60 • 1 94
42 1 72
23 1* 50

2
2
2
2
1

98
71
44
16
88

60
61
62

0*60
0-49
0*38
0 26
0*13

0-64
0-52
0-40
0-27
014

0 69
0-56
0-43
0 30
0-15

0 77
0 62
0-48
0-32
0-17

1
0
0
0
0

04
85
65
44
23

1- 60
1 31
1- 01
0 69
0 86

21

PM

3*76
3*58
3 41
3-24

2 20

6-

4-96
4-73
4-50

1-68

2-02
1 85

1-68
1-52
1-36

1-20
1-04

0-88
0-72
0-55
0-37
0-19

65

60

1- 28
1 04
0 80
0 55
0 28

65

TABLE II.
T he Y

barly

P e n s io n , payable by Monthly Instalments, which a Single

Contribution of 1 will secure.
A g e Of
H o » bun
B irth d ay

A

20

16

| 25

g b

| 30

<*r

W

if e

1 35

n e x t

1 40

B

ir t h d a y

45

.

50

I

55

60

| 65

L

•551 ! -688 1 *633
•672 | 6 ! f i
•536
621 | *5,6
■600
•606 | *541
•583
•492
*525
•566

•689 I *769
•671 1 740
653 | 720
•635
•701
•617
•681

•849
•829
■808
•786
•765

•973 | l 139 1 -364
•948 1 -107 1*325
•923 |i 076 . -285
•897 1-046 1-247
•872 1 -01 5 1 211

•462
•439
*425
•412
•399

609
•477
•463 j -494
•449 | 479
435 1 ‘ 464
•422
•449

•649
532
•616
•500

•599
•680
662
•545
•527

-662
-642
.623
-603
•583

•742
•720
•699
•6.7
•666

•847
•822
•797
•772
•748

•985 1 1 7 4
•956 1 1 3 8
927 1 -103
•898 1*068
•870 1 0 3 4

25
26
27
28
29

•387
■376
363
•351
340

•408
396
•382
370
■358

434
•420
•407
•3»3
380

•468
•452
•437
•423
•408

■610
•493
•476
460

444

•564
*545
•527
•609
492

•634
•613
•693
•673
•553

•724
•701
•678
•666
•634

•842 1 0 0 1 1-214
816
•9*8 1 170
•936 1 1 2 7
•789
•763
906 1 0 8 7
•739
•876 1 0 4 8

30
31
32
33
34

329
•318
•308
•298
•288

•346
•334
•323
•313
•302

•367
*355
•343
•332
321

394
•381
•368
•356
•344

•429
•414
•400
•386
•373

•475
458
•442
•427
•412

•534
•515
•498
•480
•464

•612
•591
•571
•65
532

•714
•691
•645
•623

35
36
37
38
39

•279
•271
•262
•254
•246

293
■2e 3
274
•265
•267

310
•300
•290
•281
•271

•332
•321
•311
•300
•290

•360
•348
•337
•326
•315

•398
•385
•372
360
•347

•448
•432
•418
•404
■390

•514
•497
•480
•464
•448

•602
•581
•661
•542
•524

•644
•623

•847
•820
•794
•769
•746

40
41
42
43
44

•239
•231
•224
•218
•211

•249
•241
■234
•227
220

•263
•254
•246
■238
•231

•281
•271
•263
•254
•216

•304
•294
•284
275
•266

■335
•324
313
•302
<292

*376
•363
■350
338
•326

•432
•417
•402
•389
•376

•506
•489
•473
•457
.4 4 1

•602
*583
564
•546
•529

•722
•700
•679
•669
•639

45
46
47

•205
•199
193
•188
■182

•213
■207
■201
•196
*189

•224
•217
•210
•204
•198

•238
•230
223
216
•210

•267
•248
•240
232
225

•282
•272
•263
•265
•246

•316
■305
•295
•285
•276

362
•360
•339
•327
•317

•426
•412
•398
•385
•372

•511
494
•478
•462
•447

•620
•600
•681
•563
‘ 546

50
61
62
63
64

•177
•172
•168
•163
•159

•184
•179
•174
•169
•165

•192
•187
•182
•177
•172

•203
•197
•191
186
•180

■218
•211
*205
•198
•193

•238
•231
•224
•217
•210

•267
•258
•250
•242
•234

•306
296
•286
•277
•268

•360
•348
•337
•326
•316

■433
■419
•406
•393
■382

•630
•515
•500
486
•473

55
66
67
58
69

154
■150
•147
143
•139

160
•166
162
•148
•145

•167
•163
•169
*154
•161

176
•171
•166
•162
•158

•187
182
•177
•172
•168

•204
•198
•192
•187
•182

•227
•220
•214
•207
•202

260
262
•246
•238
•231

•306
•297
•289
•281
•274

•371
•361
•352
•343
•336

•461
•449
•438
•428
•418

60
61
62
63
64

■136
•133
•130
•127
| •124

•141
•138
134
131
•128

147
■143
■140
•137
■134 1

•164
•160
•147
143
•140 |

•164
•160
•156
•152
•149 1

■177
•172
*168
•164
•160 1

•196
•191
185
•180
•176 |

•225
•219
•213
•207
•202 1

•267
•261
•264
•247
241

•327
•319
•311
•304
•297

•409
•400
•392
•385
•378

15
10
17
18
19

•621
•607
•494
•480
•466

20
21
22
23
24

j

I

■484

1
|
|
1

•668

667
1 -626
-685
i l 641
1 493
|l

jl

1-443
1 395
l *350
1 -30 4
1 -259

-846 l-» J
•818
•976
•791
•940
•764
•907
•739
•876
•714
•61)6.

JAMAICA—LAW

OF 1904.

The General Markets Law, Amendment Law 1904.
[23rd June, 1904.\
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follow s:—

B

Preamble.

1— The General Markets Law Amendment Law 1889, (Law38 of 1889) is hereby repealed.

Aepeal of Law 38
of 1889.

2— Law 5 of 1880 is hereby amended, so that the following
shall be read as section 4 thereof, that is to say :—

Law 5 of 1880
amended.

“ 4—During the continuance in force in any Town of
any Notice making this Section applicable thereto,
any person who shall, at a time when the market
is open, expose, or exhibit for sale in such town,
any fresh meat, poultry, game, fresh fish, or turtle,
sugar in tins or other vessels open or closed, or
rope tobacco, elsewhere than in the Public Market
established by Law in such town, or who shall at
any time expose or exhibit for sale as aforesaid,
any of the articles aforesaid, or any vegetables,
coffee, pimento, ground provisions, or fruit else
where than in the public market aforesaid, or in
a shop duly licensed for the sale o f goods, shall
forfeit a sum not exceeding forty shillings for
every day in which he shall so offend. Provided,
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that nothing herein contained shall prevent any
person from going from house to house offering for
sale, or selling any such poultry, game, fresh fish,
sugar in tins or olher vessels, rope tobacco, vege
tables, coffee, pimento, ground provisions, or fruit.
Provided always, that the Governor in Privy
Council may, from time to time, by order to be
published in the Jamaica Gazette, add any article
or articles to those enumerated in this section, and
may from time to time remove any article or
articles originally enumerated, or so added as
aforesaid.”
“ ThisSection shall apply to any article added in pur
suance of the power herein contained as if such
article was mentioned herein, and from the date
of removal of any article this section shall cease to
apply to such article.”
Construction of
LaWa 18'of 1867,41
of 1867, and 9 of
1873.

3— The provisions of Law 18 o f 1867, Law 41 o f 1867, and
Law 9 o f 1873, shall not extend, or be construed to extend, to
hinder any person or persons from selling, or exposing for
sale, any sorts of goods or merchandise in any market law
fully established within the Island.

JAMAICA—LAW 23 OF 1904.
The Kingston Improvements Redemption Fund Law, 1904.
[20th July, 1904~\
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follow s:—

B

Preamble.

1— This Law shall be incorporated and read as one with
Law 38 of 1903 (The Kingston General Commissioners Sur
plus Funds Law, 1903,) Law 38 of 1900, (The Kingston Im 
provement Redemption Fund Law, L900,) Law 31 of 1890,
(The Kingston Improvement Law, 1890) and the laws
amended by and incorporated with the same.

Incorporation of
Laws.

2—Whenever the amount o f the proceeds of the revenues
leviable under and appropriated by Law 31 o f 1890, and any
laws amending the same, brought to account in any financial
year has exceeded, or may exceed the amount required for
paying the interest on Debentures or Inscribed Stock issued
under Law 31 of 1890, with one per centum per annum added
for a Sinking Fund, together with the amount of any annuity
payable in respect of any moneys borrowed under Law 2 of
1900, and any costs and charges arising out of the issue or
management of such loans, it shall be lawful for the Gover
nor to authorise the transfer o f any such amount, or any part
thereof, to the credit of the Kingston Parochial Road Fund, or
to apply the same, or any part thereof, to supplement any de-

The Governor
may authorise
transfer of excess
of revenue under
Law 31 of 1890 to
Parochial Road
Fund or to main
tenance of Sewer
age of Kingston.

2
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ficiencv in the Revenue assigned under the provisions of
Section 66 of Law 28 o f 1897, to provide for the mainten
ance of the sewerage system o f Kingston.
rax on housesi to
be paid io credit of
Kingston Pnro-

chutKolld

g—

8imll be lawful for the Governor, on recommendation
s
a
made by the Mayor and Council of Kingston, in the method
provided by Section 8 of Law 34 o f 1900 for the fixing o f a
General Rate for the Parish, to add to the tax upon houses in
Kingston leviable under the provisions o f Sections 40 and 42
o f Law 31 o f 1890, a tax at a rate not exceeding two pence in
the Pound of the annual value of houses o f the annual value
of four pounds and upwards, and the proceeds o f such tax
shall be paid to the credit o f the Kingston Parochial Road
Fund.
Provided, that the total amount o f the taxes to be levied
on houses for these purposes in any year, shall not exceed
a rate o f ninepence in the pound.

JAMAICA—LAW 24 OF 1904.

W

The Pensions Law, 1904.
[21st July, 1904.]
HEREAS it is expedient to make new provision by law
for the granting of pensions and gratuities to Officers
in the Public Service of this Colony :

Preamble.

Be it enacted by the Governor and the Legislative Council
of Jamaica, as follows
1— The Laws specified in Schedule A to this Law are
hereby repealed to the extent in the S lid Schedule specified :
Provided, that nothing in this Law contained shall either di
minish the rights acquired by any persons under the repealed
Laws, or affect the pensions granted to any persons who have
retired from the Public Service o f the Colony before the
coming into operation of this Law. Subject to the foregoing,
the provisions of this Law shall apply to all public officers
now or hereafter serving in the Colony, and to those, who
having so served, have heen transferred to public service
elsewhere.

Repeal.
Sohedule A.

2—The Pension Fund created under Law 26 o f 1892 is
hereby abolished, and the total amount standing to the credit
of that Fund in the Treasurer’s Books shall be transferred
to the Account-of General Revenue.
Any Officer or Officers
in whose name or names investments have been made on
account of the Fund, shall transfer the same and any unin
vested moneys in their hands to the Treasurer, to the credit of
the Account of General Revenue.

Abolition and
transfer of
Pension Fund
under Law 26 of
1892 to General
Revenue.

2
Deduction from
salary of holder
of pensionable
office.

The Pensions Law, 1904,

3—
A deduction at the rate of two per centum per annum
shall be made mouthly from the salary and from the amount
of all or any other pensionable emoluments of every public
officer holding a pensionable office, whoso salary with such
pensionable emoluments, shall be at the rate o f one hun
dred and fifty pounds per annum and upwards : Provided, that
no such deductions shall be made from the salaries of public
officers appointed to the service before the passing o f Law
34 of 1885, and all such deductions shall be paid to the ac
count of General Revenue.
Provided further, that a public officer already in the service
before the commencement o f this law, who has omitted to give
the notice heretofore required by Section 2 o f Law 26 of
1892, to enable him to become pensionable thereunder, shall
not be pensionable under this law.

Pensions charged
upon General
Revenue.

4—
There shall be charged on and paid out o f the General
Revenues o f the Colony, all such moneys as may from time to
time be granted by way o f pension, gratuity, or other allow
ance in accordance with this Law and with any regulations
made thereunder, to persons who have been in the Public
Service of the Colony.

Regula' ions for
granting of
Pensions, &c.

5— It shall be lawful for the Governor in Privy Council,
with the sanction of the Secretary o f State for the Colonies,
to make regulations for the granting o f pensions, gratuities,
and other allowances to persons who have been in the Public
Service of the Colony. Every such regulation shall be laid
before the Legislative Council, and shall be published in the
Jamaica Gazette; and, when approved by Resolution o f the
Legislative Council, shall have the force o f Law : Provided,
that until any such regulations shall be made and approved,
the regulations contained in Schedule B o f this Law shall be
in force.

Schedule B.

Service under the
age of 20 years.

®
public officer shall be entitled to a ‘ retiring allow
ance in respect of any period served by him while under the
age of 20 years : Provided, that public officers appointed to
the Service before the passing of Law 34 o f 1885, shall be
entitled to reckon service from the age of 16 years.

The Pensions Law, 1904.

3

7— Except in cases of abolition or re-organization of office, As®at and oondir
tions upon which
no pension, gratuity, or other allowance shall be granted to pension may be
any public officer who has not attained the age o f sixty years, gr™ted'
unless on medical evidence to the satisfaction of the Governor
in Privy Council that he is incapable, by reason o f some
infirmity of mind or body, of discharging the duties of his
office, and that such infirmity is likely to he permanent; nor
in any case, without a certificate from the head o f his depart
ment, that he has discharged the duties of his office with such
diligence and fidelity as to justify the grant to him o f a
pension: Provided, that if a public officer, though not suffer
ing from any specific illness or infirmity o f mind or body
likely to 1)9 permanent, becomes unfit, in the opinion of the
Governor in Privy Council, for the discharge o f the duties of
his office, and such unfitness is not attributable to his own
misconduct or gross negligence, and the Governor in Privy
Council considers that the special circumstances of the case
justify the grant to him of a pension, such officer may, with
the approval of the Secretary o f State for the Colonies, he dis
charged from the Public Service and pensioned at a rate not
exceeding that for which he would be qualified if he were
suffering from an illness or infirmity likely to be permanent.
When the officer applying for a pension is himself the head
of a department, the certificate required by this Section from
the head of a department, shall be given by the Governor.
8— No Pension granted under this .Law, shall exceed two- Limitation of
.
Pension to two
thirds of the highest salary drawn by an officer at any time thirds of highest
n_ .
.
salary.
m the course of his service.
9_W h ere an officer eligible for a Pension under this Law,
is also eligible for a Pension from Imperial Funds, or from
_
^ H
the funds of surae other Colonial Government or British Brotectorate, or Protected State, the maximum Pension which
may be granted under this Law shall in ordinary cases be
so limited that it shall not, when added to such other pension,
cause the total pension of such officer to exceed two-thirds of
the highest salary drawn by him at any time in the course of
his service.

™°c£
aae of
officer eligible for
pension elsewhere.
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Compulsory etire
inont of officer
after attaining 60
years.

10—
It shall be lawful for the Governor in Privy Council to
require any public officer to retire from the Public Service
of the Colony at any time after he attains the age of sixty
years.

No absolute right
to compensation
or pension.

11—
No officer shall be considered to have an absolute
right to compensation for past services, or to any pension,
gratuity, or other allowance under this Law, or under any
regulations made thereunder ; nor shall anything herein, or
in such regulations contained, limit the right of the Crown
to dismiss any officer without compensation.

No pension assign
able or transferable

12—
No Pension granted under this Law, or under any
regulations made thereunder, shall be assignable, or transfer
able, or liable to be attached, sequestered, or levied upon, for
or in respect of any debt or claim whatsoever.

Bankruptcy or
conviction of
pensioner for
treason or felony.

13—
I f any person to whom a Pension has been granted
under this Law becomes a bankrupt, or if he shall be con
victed of treason or felony for which he shall be sentenced to
death, or penal servitude, or any term of imprisonment, with
hard labour, or exceeding twelve months and shall not receive
a free pardon within two months after such conviction,
then such Pension shall forthwith cease: Provided always,
that in any case where a Pension ceases by reason of the
bankruptcy or conviction as aforesaid of the pensioner, it shall
be lawful for the Secretary of State for the Colonies, or, if
such pensioner is resident in the Colony, then for the Go
vernor in Privy Council, from time to time during the remain
der of such pensioner’s life, or during such shorter period or
periods, either continuous or discontinuous, as the Secretary
of State or Governor in Privy Council shall think fit, to pay
all or any part ol the moneys to which such pensioner would
have been entitled by way of pension, had he not become bank
rupt or been convicted as aforesaid, or to apply the same for
the maintenance and personal support or benefit of all or any,
exclusive of the other or others, of the following persons,
namely
such pensioner and any wife, child, or children of
his, in such proportions and manner as the Secretary of State
or Governor in Privy Council thinks proper.
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14 —Any Pension granted under this Law shall be paid
either in this Island, or at such place as the Governor may
from time to time determine and appoint, subject to deduc
tion ot the cost of remittance. I f payable in this Island it
shall be payable monthly, if elsewhere quarterly.
15 __Anything in this Law to the contrary notwithstanding,

it shall be lawful for the Medical Superintendent and other
officers of the Lunatic Asylum, as also the officers of the
Lepers Home and Jubilee Maternity Hospital resident in
these last two Institutions, to retire at the age of fifty,
hut subject otherwise to the provisions of this Law.

5
Place and periods
of payment of
pensions;

Medioal Superin
tendent and officers
of Lunatic Asylum,
Lepers Home and
Jubilee Maternity
Hospital.

Clergy of Disesta
16—
The Clergy of the Disestablished Church of Jamaica,
blished Church of
whose stipends are secured to them by law, shall he entitled, Jamaica.
(subject otherwise to the provisions of this Law) to retire at
any age.
Reverend William
17—
For the purposes of this Law, and of any regulations
Simms.
thereunder the present head master of the Jamaica College,
the Reverend William Simms, shall he deemed to be a public
officer holding a pensionable office in the Colony, and a person
who is in the public service of Jamaica.
Decision of Gover
18—
In any case in which doubt shall arise, the Governor
nor with approval
in Privy Council, subject to the approval of the Secretary of of Secretary of
State in cases of
State for the Colonies, shall have full power and authority to doubt in respect
of pensions.
decide all questions of whatsoever nature, which may arise in
respect of the claims to Pension of officers in the Public
Service, or in connection with the granting of Pensions to
such officers.
Consideration and
19 —
When any officer shall claim any Pension under the
decision of claims
Provisions of this Law and the regulations thereunder, such to pension.
claim shall be considered and decided on in the first instance
by the Governor in Privy Council; and if it he decided that
the Pension can be granted under the provisions of this Law
and the regulations thereunder, it shall be lawful for the
Governor to grant the same, and thereupon the Governor
shall order the same to be paid, as and from the date of the
retirement of the officer.

6
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20—The Governor shall communicate in a Message to the
r
Legislative Council, a statement of the names of the officers
Ooanoii."*e'*,*tlT* to whom Pensions have been granted as aforesaid during the
previous year, and shall accompany such statement with full
information as to the amount o f Pension, the age and service
o f the officer, and all other particulars which, under the pro
visions of this Law, bear upon the case.
Particular* of
pennons granted
tobeoommonicated

Commencement

21— This Law shall not come into operation unless and
until the Governor shall notify by proclamation that it is
His Majesty’s pleasure not to disallow the same, and there
after it shall come into operation upon such a day as the
Governor shall notify by the same or other proclamation.

Sohedule A.

SCHEDULE A.
Law 34 of 1885—The whole Law.
Law 14 of 1891—The Proviso to Seotion 2.
Law 26 of 1892—The whole Law.

Sohedule B.

SCHEDULE B.
Regulations for the Granting of Pensions, Gratuities, and other Allowances to
Persons who have been in the Public Service of the Colony.
1. In these Regulations the term “ pensionable office” means an office for
which separate provision is made in the Annual Estimates, and which has been
declared by the Governor in Privy Council, with the sanction of tlie Seoretary of State, by a notification published in the Jamaica Gazette, to be pensionable; provided that any office declared to be pensionable under this
seotion may be declared at any time by the Governor in Privy Council with
the sanction of the Secretary of State, by a notification published in the
Jamaica Gazette, to be no longer pensionable, due regard being had to
existing rights.
°
The word
salary includes personal allowance, house allowance or the
estimated value of free quarters, and any fees paid out of the Treasury by way
of salaiy; provided that the amount to be allowed for house rent o M e s t f c
^
qr ^ lrS 8M 1 n0t exoeed one-si*th, nor the amount to be
allowed for fees one-fourth, of the actual salary of the office.
T

WOrd “ fef ” is Umited t0 fees received under authority of any Act or
■' °n eea e! made by the Governor under any Act or Law
and which the officer is allowed to retain for his own use.
1

^ Subject to the provisions of this Law and of these Regulations every
public officer holding a pensionable office in the Colony w hfhas served t o
a t^ e w itH f
“ S i ^ l0° y ,may be s ^ t e d on his retirement a pe„eio“
at the rate of one-sixtieth of his salary for every year of service ; pn>

,
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yided that an officer appointed to the Public Service before the passing
of Law 34 o f 1885 not retiring except on medical grounds before attaining
the age of 60 years may be granted a pension at the rate o f fifteen-sixtieths of
his salary, with an addition o f one-sixtieth in respect o f each complete year
of such service in- excess o f ten, until the maximum o f forty-sixtieths is
reached.
3. Every officer, otherwise qualified for a pension, who has not completed
ten years’ service may be granted a gratuity at the rate o f half a month’s
salary for each complete six months o f service.
4. I f any person holding a pensionable office retire or be removed from the
Public Service in consequence o f the abolition o f his office, or for the purpose
o f facilitating improvements in the organization o f the department to which he
belongs, by which greater efficiency and economy can be effected, he may be
granted a temporary pension, subject to the condition that he shall hold him
self ready to be re-called to service; provided that if such person is not
qualified for other employment or i f there is no reason, in the opinion of the
Governor, to expect that he can be shortly re-employed, a pension may be
granted to him free from the above-mentioned condition.
5. In the case o f an officer whose office is abolished he shall be entitled,
although he may not have served 10 years, to be granted a pension at the
rate of one-sixtieth o f his salary for every year o f service and, in the case of
an officer who has served not less than five years, such pension may be at the
rate of the number o f sixtieths o f his salary exceeding the number o f the com
pleted years o f his service by the numbers follow ing (that is to say) :—
(o) In the case o f an officer who has served twenty years
(6) In the case o f an officer who has served less than twenty
years, but not less than fifteen years ...
(c) In the case o f an officer who has served less than fifteen
years, but not less than ten years ...

...

10

...

7

...

5

(d) In the case of an officer who has served less than ten years,
but not less than five years
...
...

3

No addition shall be made under this section so as to entitle an
officer to a higher pension than the maximum o f forty-sixtieths.
A pension granted under this Begulation in respect o f a service o f less than
6 years may, on application o f the officer pensioned, be commuted for a fixed
payment, calculated at 5 years purchase.
6. "Where a public officer has been permanently injured
(o) In the actual discharge o f his duty, and
(6) W ithout his own default, and
(c) By some injury specifically attributable to the nature o f his duty
and his retirement is thereby necessitated or materially accelerated, any
pension granted to him under these Regulations may be increased in proportion
to the extent o f his injury, as follows :—
W hen his capacity to contribute to his support is—
Slightly impaired
Impaired
Materially impaired
Totally destroyed

Five-sixtieths.
Ten-sixtieths.
Fifteen-sixtieths.
Twenty-sixtieths.

Provided that no such allowance shall, together with the pension, exceed fifty Bixtieths of his salary and emoluments at the date o f the injury.
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The allowance shall be less than the above-mentioned maximum by such
amount as the Governor in Privy Council shall think reasonable in the follow 
ing cases:—
(а ) W here the injured man has continued to serve for not less than one
year after the injury in respect o f which he retires;
(б) W here the injured man is fifty years o f age or upwards at the date
o f the in ju ry ; or
(c) W here the injury is not the sole cause o f retirement, t.e., the retire
ment is caused partly by age or infirmity.
7. W hen the public officer so injured has less than ten years' service, and
he is not entitled to an ordinaiy pension, he mny receive in lieu o f a gratuity
an annual allowance o f so many sixtieths as the years he has actually served,
in addition to the number o f sixtieths that may be awarded to him under
section 6.
8. F or the purpose o f computing pensions and gratuities, the salary o f the
permanent appointment held by the officer at the date o f retirement w ill be
taken if he has held such office, or an office with.the same salary, for a period
o f three years immediately preceding such d ate; otherwise the average amount
o f the salary o f the permanent appointments held by the officer during the
three years immediately preceding his retirement w ill be taken.
In the case
o f fees included in the salary there shall be deducted therefrom the amount o f
any office expenses and the like which may have been defrayed from such fees
during the three years preceding the retirement o f the officer.
9. The service in respect o f which pensions or gratuities w ill be granted
must
unbroken, except in cases where the service has been interrupted by
abolition o f office or other temporary suspension o f employment not arising
from misconduct or voluntary resignation, provided that service prior to a
break o f service may be allowed to count for pension together with service
subsequent to such break if the whole intervening period has been spent in
some other employment under the Crown, or in the service o f a Parochial
Board.

•ii°VN0 81ervic.e other than service in a pensionable office, on full or half pay
will be taken into account in computing pensions or gratuities, except that
yhere the service in a pensionable office has been immediately preceded by an
unbroken period of service in an appointment other than a pensionable office,
or of service paid for out of an open vote, or of both such services, such period
or any part of such period, may be taken into account. Provided always, that
of the period of service paid for out of an open vote, only two-thirds shall be
counted for the purposes of these Regulations.
i 1L V 16 P«riolde41during winch an officer, after the date of the passing of the
law under which these Regulations are made, has been absent on leave on half
r f y6) 6ha\ f°r the puiposes of these Regulations,
•™te l * r
mo° th for eTery two months of such period,
dunDg
an officer has been absent on vacation leave
shall, under all circumstances, be counted as service on full pay. Absence in
excess of the penod for which salary is allowed will not count as serrice ex
cept as provided in Regulation 12.
BX
12.
Notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, a period not exceed
ing one year during which an officer is absent on leave! without s X y T u c h
leave being granted on grounds of publio policy, may be counted for the purpose of these Regulations, as service on full pay.
’
^
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13. Subject to the provisions o f section 6 o f this Law, service w ill be deemed
to commence, f »r pension purposes, at the date on which officers commence to
draw salary or half salary.
14. Acting service in a pensionable office, will, when continuous with per
manent employment, be allowed to reckon as service for pension, provided the
period of such acting service has not been taken into account as part o f the
service of the previous holder o f the office, or as part o f the officer’s service in
another Colony.
15. I f a pension is granted to any officer who, during any portion o f the ten
years preceding his retirement, has been allowed the private practice of his
profession the full addition for professional or peculiar qualifications referred
to in the next follow ing section shall not be made, nor shall any fees paid out
o f the Treasury be included in his salary in computing his pension.
16. In computing the pension o f an officer who, on retirement from the
Service, holds one o f the offices mentioned in the Appendix to these Regula
tions, the additions in the said Appendix mentioned may be made to his pe
riod of service; provided that no addition shall be made which, together with
the number o f years o f actual service, shall amount to more than thirty-five
years, and provided that the full addition shall not be made unless he has
served ten years in the office from which he retires, or in an office o f the
same class in the A ppendix: but if he has served less than ten years
in such an office, an addition may be made which shall have the like propor
tion to the full addition which the number o f years he has served in such
capacity bears to ten years. Provided also that no addition o f years shall be
made under this section in excess o f the number o f years by which the officer’s
age at the date o f his entering the pensionable service o f the Crown exceeded
twenty years.
17. I f any pensioner under these Regulations is appointed to another office
in the Public or Parochial Service o f the Colony, or in any other Colony, or
Protectorate, or under the Imperial Government, then during his tenure o f such
office so much only (if any) o f his pension shall be paid to him as, together
with any pension received b y him from any other Government, and with the
emolument o f such office, makes up an amount equal to the emoluments of
the office which he held at the date o f the grant o f his pension.
18. Every officer who is transferred to or from the service o f the Colony
from or to the service o f any other Colony or Protectorate or the Imperial
Government, and whose aggregate service would have entitled him, had it
been wholly in the Colony, to a pension under these Regulations, shall, on
his ultimate retirement from service, if he has served for a period of at least
three years in the Colony, be entitled to a pension which shall bear the same
proportion to that to which he would have been entitled had the whole of his
service been in the Colony, as the aggregate amount o f the salary which he
has drawn from the Colony bears to the total sum made up o f such aggregate
amount, and the aggregate amounts received from the other Governments under
which he has served.
19. In the case o f an officer who is not qualified for a pension or gratuity
under these Regulations, but has continuously served the Colony for fifteen
years or upwards, a monthly allowance may be granted to-such officer not
exceeding three-fourths o f the pension to which he would have been entitled
had he been employed in a pensionable office, or in lieu o f such allowance
there may be paid to him a capital sum equal to the amount of sixty of such
monthly payments, but no such capital sum shall be paid in any case o f retire
ment on the ground o f ill-h ealth; provided that where an officer has been
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transferred from a pensionable to a noil-pensionable office, he shall be entitled
either (1) to count his service in the non'pensionable office as though it were
service in a pensionable office at the salary which he received immediately
prior to such transfer, or (2) to count his servioe in the pensionable office as
though it were service in the non-pensionable office, and to take the benefit of
this seotion accordingly.
20.
( i ) Pensions, gratuities, and allowances, computed at the rates before
mentioned, shall only be granted in cases of decidedly faithful and meritorious
service.
(ii.) Where the fidelity and diligence of the officer fall short o f the first
degree o f merit, the computation may be made at lower rates.
(iii.) W here the officer has been guilty o f gross negligence, irregularity, or
misconduct, the grant o f pension, gratuity, or other allowance may be altoge
ther withheld.
APPEN DIX.
The number o f years to be added to the period o f service, under regulation
16, for the purpose o f computing pensions is as fo llo w s:—
F or the First Class
For the Second Class
F or the Third Class

...
...
...

...
...
...

Ten years.
Five years.
Three years.

The First Class comprises—
Judges o f the Supreme Court.
Second Class—
Attorney-General.
Chief Medical Officer.
Director o f Public Works, when a Civil Engineer.
Third Class—
Solicitor-General.
Resident Magistrates, when Barristers-at-Law or Advocates o f the
Scotch Bar.
Director o f Public Works, not a Civil Engineer.

JAMAICA—LAW 25 OF 1904.
' The Young Criminals Punishment Law, 190J.
[11th August, 1904.J]
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows
,

B

Preamble.

1—The Juvenile Offenders Law, 1896, (Law 8 o f 1896) and
the Juvenile Offenders Law, 1896, Amendment Law, 1897,
(Law 2 of lb97) are hereby repealed.

Repeal,

2— In this Law, if not inconsistent with the context, the interpretationsfollowing expressions have the meanings hereinafter respec
tively assigned to them, that is to say:
“ Child” means a person who appears to the Court before
whom he is brought, to be under the age o f twelve years ;
“ Young Person” means a person who appears to the Court
before whom he is brought, to be o f the age o f twelve years
and under the age o f sixteen years ;
“ Person” includes child, young person and adult.
“ Guardian,” in relation to a child or young person, includes
any person who, in the opinion of the Court having cogni
zance of any case in which a child or young person is con
cerned, has for the time being the charge o f or control over
such child or young person;
“ A Court,” or
The Court” means the Judge o f a Circuit
Court, a Resident Magistrate’ s Court, or a Court o f Petty Ses
sions.

2
Summary puniahBcut of children.
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3_ ( 1) Where a child is charged before a Court with any
indictable offence, other than homicide, or with any offence
specified in the Schedule to this Law, the Court, if it
thinks it expedient so to do, may deal summarily with the
offence, and in its discretion adjudge such child, if found
guilty o f the offence, either to pay a fine not exceeding forty
shillings, or to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour,
for any term not exceeding one month.
And if the child is a male, the Court may, either in addition
to or instead of any other punishment, adjudge the child to
be whipped.
(2)
This Section shall not render punishable for an offence
any child, who is not in the opinion o f the Court before
whom he is charged, above the age of seven years, and o f
sufficient capacity to commit crime.

Summary punish
ment of young
persons.

4—Where a young person is charged before a Court with
any offence specified in the Schedule to this Law, the Court,
if it thinks it expedient so to do, may deal summarily with
the offence, and in its discretion adjudge such young person,
if convicted, either to pay a fine not exceeding ten pounds, or
to be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any term
not exceeding three months; and if the young person is a
male, may, either in substitution for or in addition to any
other punishment under this Law, adjudge such young person
to he whipped.

Procedure against
Guardian of child
or young person
under age of 14.

6—Wher6 upon the hearing o f a charge for an offence
specified in the Schedule hereto, or dealt with under this Law,
against a child, or a young person, who in the opinion of the
Court is under the age o f fourteen years, the Court has
ordered the offender to pay a sum o f money by way o f fine,
damages, or costs, the Court, if it thinks it expedient so to do,
may stay the execution of such order and proceed as fol
lows :■—
(o) Cause a summons to be issued to the guardian of
such offender, to appear before the Court and show
cause why he should not be ordered to pay such
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sum o f money and enter into the recognizance
hereinafter m entioned; and
(b) adjourn the proceedings against such child or
young person until the hearing o f such summons;
and
(c) if, after service o f such summons, the guardian, on
the hearing thereof fails to satisfy the Court that
the commission o f the offence, for which such
child or young person has been ordered to pay
such sum o f money, was not due to any lack o f
supervision or control on his part, the Court may
(1) revoke its original order and discharge the offen
der ; and
(2) order the guardian to pay such sum o f money, or
be imprisoned with or without hard labour, for a
period, not exceeding that for which such offender
might have been sentenced, in default o f payment
o f such sum o f m oney; and
(3) in addition thereto, or in lieu thereof, order the
guardian to enter into his recognizance in a sum
not exceeding forty shillings, conditioned that
such child or young person, for a period not ex
ceeding six months, or the attainment by him o f
the age o f fourteen years (whichever shall first
happen), will keep the peace and be o f good be
haviour, and in default o f entering into such
recognizance, to be imprisoned for any term not
exceeding one month.
Evidence of and
6—
TJpon the hearing o f such summons the guardian shall
for Guardian.
be entitled to call and examine evidence, and be himself a
competent, but not a compellable witness in his behalf.
Forfeiture and
7—
Upon proof o f the conviction o f a child or young person,
enforcement of
in respect o f whom a guardian has entered into a recognizance Guardian’s recog
nizance.
under this Law, o f any offence which is in law a breach o f
the condition o f such recognizance, the Court before whom
auch recognizance was given, may adjudge the same to be
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forfeited, and the sum of money named therein to be payable,,
and payment of such sum may thereupon be enforced as if it
were a sum of money adjudged by a Court o f Summary juris
diction to be paid as a penalty, which the law under which
such penalty is made payable, provides no mode o f enforcing.
Power to order
child or young
person to be
whipped.

8—
Without prejudice to the powers conferred by this or
any other law or laws, where a male child or young person
shall be convicted on indictment, or in a summary manner,
o f an offence punishable with penal servitude, or imprison
ment with hard labour, without the option ot a fine, it shall
be lawful for the Court before whom such child or young
person is tried, to order that such child or young person shall
be whipped, either in addition to, or instead o f any other
punishment.

Regulations applicable to whipping
o f children or
young persons.

9—
The following regulations shall apply to the whipping
of male children or young persons, whether such children or
young persons are whipped in pursuance of the provisions o f
this or any other law :—
(a) Every order directing a child or young person
to be whipped, shall direct what number of
strokes, not exceeding six for a child, and not
exceeding twelve for ayoung person, shall be given;
and also by whom, the place where, and the time
when the child or young person shall be whipped :
Provided also, that the whipping shall be inflicted
within five days of the order, and that the order
may direct the detention of the child or young
person as a first class misdemeanant, in such prison
or lock-up as the Court may think fit, until the time
fixed for the whipping.
(h) lh e instrument used in whipping a child or young
person shall be composed of tamarind switches.
(c) The punishment of whippingjunder this Law, shall
not be inflicted unless the District Medical Officer
in whose district the child or young person is to be
whipped, shall have certified that such child or
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young person is physically fit to undergo the punish
ment.
Such District Medical Officer is hereby
required to attend at the infliction o f such punish
ment, or in his absence, some other duly registered
Medical Practitioner. The Medical Practitioner
attending such whipping is hereby empowered, if he
considers it medically necessary, to interpose after
partial execution o f the order o f whipping, and stop
the same.
fd) In the event o f the District Medical Officer certify
ing that the child or young person is not physically
fit to undergo the punishment, the order for whip
ping shall be vacated, and it shall be lawful for the
Court to deal with the child or young person as if no
order had been made under this Law.
(e) The guardian o f any child ordered to be whipped
under this Law may be present at the whipping.
10—
A Court by whose conviction or order any sum Court
s may all w
tim or direct pay
adjudged to he paid may—
ment by instal
ments.

(1) Allow time for the payment o f the said sum; and
(2) Direct payment to he made o f the said sum by in
stalments.
11—
A child, on conviction by the Court for an offence
Limitation o f im
prisonment and
punishable under this Law, or under any other law, whether fine o f children.
past or future, shall not be imprisoned for any longer pern id
than one month, nor fined a larger sum than forty shillings.
1:1— If, upon the hearing o f a charge fur an offence punish
able under this law, or under any olher law, whelher past
or future, the Court thinks that though the charge is proved,
the offence was, in the particular case, o f so trifling a nature
that it is inexpedient to inflict any punishment, or any other
than a nominal punishment,
(1) The Ceuri, without proceeding lo c o n v ic t io n , m a y
dismiss'the information, and, if the Court thinks
fit, may order the person charged to pay such

Powers of Court,
where ofience of
trifling nature.
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damages, not exceeding forty shillings, and such
costs o f the proceedings, or either o f them, ns the
Court thinks reasonable; or
(2) TheCourt, upon convicting the person charged, may
discharge him conditionally, on his paying such
damages and costs, or either o f them, as the Court
thinks reasonable.
Reformatories and
Industrial Schools.
Law 34 of 1881.

13 — This Law shall not prejudice the rights o f a Court to
send a child or young person to a Reformatory or Industrial
School, and the provisions of ‘ The Reformatories and Indus
trial Schools Law 1881,” (Law 34 o f 18811 and of any law
amending thesame, shall apply to any child or young person
convicted of any offence punishable under this Law.
SCH ED ULE.

Schedule.

1.

Simple Laroeny.

2.

Offenoes declared by any law for the time being in force to be
punishable as simple larceny.
Larceny from, or stealing from the person.

4.

Larceny as a clerk or servant.

5.

Embezzlement by a clerk or servant.

6.

Rec eiving stolen goods, that is to say, committing any o ' the offences
relating t ■property specified in Sections 75 and 7t) of 27 Victoria
C. *3, or in either of such Sections.

7.

Offences under " The Pisedial Larceny Law, 18 1 7,” and the said Law
as amended by Laws 27 of 1888 and 16 of 18UU, or any Law for
the time being in force relating to I'raedial Larceny

8.

Aiding, abetting, connselling, or procuring the commission of simple
larceny, or *f an offence declared by any act for the time being in
force to be punishable as simple larceny, or of larceny, or stealing
from the person, or of larceny as a cleric or servant, or of any
ofienc e under t e laws relating to praedial larceny, or any of them.
Attempt to commit the offences described in No. 8.
Offences described in S. 28 of 27 Viotoria C. 34.

9.
10.
11

Offences described in S 28 of 27 Victoria 0 . 32.

12.

Offenoes described in Sections 144 and 145 of “ The Jamaica Railway
Company’ s Law of 1889.”

13.

Offences described in S. 21 of Law 35 of 1881, as amended bv S. 1.
of Law 29 of 1902.

JAMAICA— LAW 26 OF 1904.
The Jamaica Rum Protection Law. 1904.
\_lst September, 1904-']
HEREAS a quantity o f inferior Rums and spurious imi
tations o f Jamaica Rums have been put on the mar
kets of the TTnited Kingdom and elsewhere, and sold as genuine
Jamaica Rum, to the detriment o f the Island:

W

Preamble.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follow s:—
1— It shall be lawful for the Governor to appoint a pro
perly qualified person, to institute proceedings and undertake
the prosecution in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland and elsewhere, of offences under the provisions of the
Acts of the Imperial Parliament entitled the Merchandise
Marks Acts, 1887 and 1891, (50 and 51 Victoria Chap. X X V III,
and 54 Victoria Chap. XV.,) so far as such Acts now apply, or
may hereafter be made to apply to Jamaica Rum, and to take
all other necessary and proper steps and proceedings for pro
tecting Jamaica Rums from imitations and frauds of all kinds.

Appointment of
person to institute
proceedings, &c.,
for the protection
of Jamaica Rams.

2— Eor the purposes o f this Law there shall be raised,
levied, and paid into the Treasury, to an Account to he called
“ The Jamaica Rum Protection Account,” an export duty of
ten pence on every puncheon of Rum, the produce of this
Island, exported from this Island, which duty shall become
due at the time of exportation, and he levied, recovered and
received by His Majesty’s Officers o f Customs under the
powers of the Customs Consolidation Law, (18 of 1877,) and
any laws amending the same, and paid over to the Treasurer

Export Duty to be
levied and paid to
“ The Jamaica Rum
Protection
Account”
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at the same times and in the same manner as other duties
of Customs collected under acts o f this Island imposing
duties of Customs; and the duties hereby provided shall be
levied at the port of shipment, and shall be paid by the per
son exporting such Rum, at the port o f shipment, prior to
the exportation of such Rum.
Salary and ex
penses of officer
under this Law.

3—
It shall be lawful for the Governor, from time to time,
to fix the salary o f the officer to be appointed under this
Law and by warrant to direct the Treasurer out o f the General
Revenues of this Island, to pay such salary as well as any other
expenses incurred in and about the carrying out o f the pro_
visions and objects of this Law : Provided, that the amount to
be paid for the purposes aforesaid shall not in any year ex
ceed an amount of £250, beyond the amount o f the revenue
derived from the export duty imposed by this Law.

Rules, regulations
and forma.

4—
It shall be lawful for the Governor in Privy Council,
from time to time to make and prescribe, rules, regulations
and forms for the purposes o f this Law, and when made, from
time to time to revoke, alter, or amend the same, or any of
them, and such rules, regulations and forms shall be pub
lished in The Jamaica Gazette, and shall after such publication
have the force and effect o f law.

Duties, powers and
immunities of
Collector General
and officers.

6—A ll the rights, duties, powers, authorities, remedies and
immunities by any law o f this Island conferred upon the
Collector General and all officers of his department, for the
collection and enforcement of duties of Customs, shall be and
are hereby conferred upon them respectively, for, or in relation
to the collection of the duty by this Law imposed.

Pensions.

6—No officer appointed under this Law shall thereby be
come entitled to any rights of pension for himself, his widow,
or his children.

Penalties.

7 Any person contravening any o f the provisions o f any
rule or regulation made under this Law, or refusing, or neg
lecting to comply with any requirements under such rule or
regulation, or obstructing any person in the lawful exercise
o f any powers given by or under the authority of this Law,
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or any rule or regulation made hereunder, shall be liable to
a penalty not exceeding five pounds. All penalties under
any such rule or regulation, or under this Law, shall be re
coverable in a summary manner before the Resident Magis
trate, or any two Justic s of the Peace for Kingston, or for
the Parish in which the same are incurred.
8—This Law shall remain in force for a period not exceeding 5 years from the first day o f August, 1904.

Duration

of Law.

JAMAICA -LAW 27 OF 1904
The Currency Note Law, 1904.
[82nd, September, 1904.J
E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council o f Preamble.
■Jamaica, as follows

B

1 — In this Law the following expressions have the mean- interpretations,
ings hereby assigned to them—

“ Secretary of State,” means one of His Majesty’s Principal
Secretaries of State.
“ Current Coin,” means coin which is for the time being
legal tender in Jamaica.
NOTE ISSUE.

2— ( 1) A Board o f Commissioners o f Currency, (in this Law
referred to as “ the Commissioners” ) shall be
established for the purposes o f this Law, and shall
consist of the persons for the time being lawfully
discharging the duties o f the Colonial Secretary
and the Treasurer o f Jamaica, and o f one other
person nominated by the Governor, and not holding
Office under the Crown.
(2) The Commissioners shall have anoffice in Kingston
and may employ such agents, officers and persons
as may be from time to time authorised by the
Governor.

Board of Commis
sioners of Cur
rency.
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(3) Any act of the Commissioners may be signified in
writing under the hands of the Commissioners.
Isnue, re-issue, ef
fect and payment
of currency notes.

3— (1) Subject to the provisions of this Law, the Commis
sioners may from time to time provide and issue
and re-issue notes (in this Law referred to as
“ currency notes” ) in exchange either for current
coin or for notes previously issued under this Law.
(2) A currency note shall he a promise on the part of
the Government o f Jamaica to pay to the hearer
on demand the amount named therein; and the
amount required for such payment shall be a
charge on the moneys and securities in the hands
of the Commissioners under this Law, and on the
General Revenue of the Colony ; and i f a sum is
required to meet any such note, and the said
moneys are insufficient to meet it, the sum shall
forthwith, on the demand of the Commissioners,
be issued under the order of the Governor out of
the General Revenue, in priority to all other
charges, except those charged thereon by any law
passed before this Law and for the time being
payable.
(3) The holder of a currency note shall be entitled to
obtain on demand during office hours, at the
Office of the Commissioners, payment in current
coin, either gold, or silver at the option of the
Commissioners, of the amount expressed in the
note.

Amount, form, au
thentication and
preparation of cur
rency notes.

4— (1) Currency notes shall be for the amount of Ten Shil
lings each.
(2) Currency notes shall be in such form, and of such
design, and printed from such plate and on such
paper, and he authenticated in such manner
(whether by the signatures of the Commissioners
for the time being, or facsimiles o f those signa
tures, or otherwise), as may he approved by a
Secretary o f State.
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(3) The plate, shall be prepared and kept, and the
notes printed, issued, and cancelled under such
regulations as a Secretary o f State may make for
the purpose o f preventing fraud and improper use.
5—
A currency note shall be a legal tender in Jamaica Legal
of tender.
the amount expressed therein, except in the case o f a tender
by the Commissioners at their Office.
6— (1) Subject as hereinafter mentioned, the coin receivedNote Guarantee
Fund.
in exchange for currency notes, shall form the
Note Guarantee Fund, and be held in the Colony
by the Commissioners for meeting the payment of
■ the notes and shall not be applied for any other
purpose.
(2) Of the Note Guarantee Fund, a portion (in this
Law referred to as the coin portion o f the fund),
not being less thau the fixed proportion herein
after mentioned, shall be in coin and shall be kept
in the custody o f the Commissioners, but the bal
ance may be invested as hereinafter mentioned,
and the proportion so invested is in this Law re
ferred to as the invested portion o f the fund.

Coin, and invested
portions of Fund.

(3) The coin portion of the fund shall not be less than
the fixed proportion o f the notes for the time
being in circulation; and, if necessary, the securi
ties forming the investment portion o f the fund
shall be sold, so as to prevent the coin portion
falling below the fixed proportion: Provided, that
if the deficiency o f the coin portion below the
fixed proportion does not exceed one-fourth o f
that proportion, the sale o f securities may, with
the consent o f the Governor, be temporarily post
poned for a period not exceeding three months;
but until tlie coin portion amounts to that fixed
proportion, no further investment o f securities
shall be made, and the whole income o f the in
vestment portion o f the fund shall be carried to
•
and form part o f the coin portion o f the fund.

Proportions of coin
and investment
portions of Fund.
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Alteration of pro
portion* by procla
mation.

(4) The fixed proportion shall in the first instance be
two-thirds, but if the Governor satisfies a-Secrefary o f State that, having regard to the amount
o f notes which are always outstanding, the fixed
proportion may be diminished without danger to
the convertibility o f the currency notes, and ob
tains the authority of a Secretary of State for the
purpose, he may by proclamation fix another pro
portion. so that it be not less in any case than onehalf.

Revocation of pro
clamation.

^5) Any such proclamation may he revoked by an
order o f a Secretary o f State, without prejudice to
the issue o f a new proclamation.

Investments, secu
rities and income.

r— (1) The investment portion of the Note Guarantee Fund
may be invested in such securities o f the Govern
ment o f any part of His Majesty's Dominions,
other than Jamaica, or in such other securities as
a Secretary of State may approve.

IN VESTM EN TS A N D D E P R E C IA T IO N FU N D .

(2) The investments shall be made in the names o f
such officers or persons as a Secretary o f State
may direct, and the investments shall be from
time to time varied, and the securities sold, in ac
cordance with regulations approved by a Secre
tary o f State.
(3) The Securities shall be applicable for the payment
o f currency notes, and for no other purpose.
(4) The income derived from the securities shall be
applied:—
(a) in paying the expenses of and incidental to
the execution o f the law ; and
(h) in the payment o f a sum equal to one per
centum o f the cost price o f the securities to a
Depreciation Fund; and,
(c) subject to the other provisions o f this Law, as
part o f the ordinary revenue of Jamaica.
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(1) A separate account shall be kept o f the Deprecia- Account of Depretion Fund, and the income of the Fund shall be oiation Fundinvested by way o f accumulation so as to form
part of the fu n d ; but save as aforesaid, or as is
otherwise expressly provided by this Law, the
Depreciation Fund shall form part o f the invest
ment portion o f the Note Guarantee Fund, and
the provisions o f this Law shall apply thereto
accordingly.
(2) When the Governor satisfies a Secretary o f State Discontinuation of
that the Depreciation Fund is not less than ten Depravation*4°
per centum o f the investment portion of the Note Fund'
Guarantee Fund and is o f such an amount that it
is unnecessary further to increase the Depreciation
Fund, he may order the annual appropriation o f
the said one per cent, to be discontinued, and the
annual income o f the Depreciation Fund to be
applied in aid of the General Revenue o f the co
lony, and may order the same for such temporary
period, and either in whole or in part as is speci
fied in the order.
ACCOUNTS A N D E X PEN SE S.

9— (1) The accounts o f all transactions of the Commis- Audit.
sioners under this Law shall he audited in every
year by the Auditor General, or by such persons
and in accordance with such regulations as a Sec
retary o f State directs.
(2) A n abstract o f such accounts shall be forthwith, Publication of abafter such audit, published in the Jamaica Gazette. *
(3) I f it appears upon such audit, that the market Deficiency of invalue o f the securities forming the investment of F™nd tobe*0"1
portion o f the Note Guarantee Fund, (including madeupthe Depreciation Fund) is less than the amount
o f coin taken for investment from the Note
Guarantee Fund, the amount o f the deficiency
shall forthwith be paid into the Note Guarantee
Fund by order o f the Governor out o f the General
Revenue o f the Colony.

6
Publication of
monthly abstract.
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(4) The Commissioners shall, on the tenth day o f each
calendar month, or if that day be Sunday, or
other day upon which business is by law sus
pended, on the next day, make up and forthwith
publish in the Jamaica Gazette an abstract show
ing:—
(a) The whole amount o f currency notes in circu
lation on the said day, and the average
amount in circulation during the month end
ing that d ay;
(b) The amount o f the coin portion of the Note
Guarantee Fund on the said day, and the aver
age amount during the month ending that
d ay; and
(c) The nominal value of, price paid for, and the
latest known market price o f the securities
forming the investment portion o f the Note
Guarantee Fund.

Notes in circula
tion.

(5) The amount o f notes in circulation at a particular
date shall be the total nominal amount o f notes
issued to the public by the Commissioners prior
to that date, after deducting the total nominal
amount o f notes received by the Commissioners
prior to that date.

Verification of Ab
stracts.

(6) The said abstracts shall from time to time, and at
least once a quarter, be verified in accordance
with regulations made by a Secretary o f State, by
a board o f survey appointed by the Governor.

Expenses under
this Law.

10—
All expenses of and incidental to the execution o f this
Law shall, so far as not defrayed out o f the income o f the
Note Guarantee Fund, be paid out o f the General Revenue of
the Colony.
PENALTIES.

Commissioner im
properly issuing or
authorizing issue
of notes guilty of
misdemeanour.

11—
I f any Commissioner issues, or is a party to issuing any
currency note, otherwise than in accordance with this Law, or
authorises, or is a party to authorising the application o f any
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portion o f the Note Guarantee Fund for any purposes not au
thorised by this Law, or otherwise acts contrary to his duty
under this Law, he shali be guilty of a misdemeanour.
12— (1) I f any person, with intent to defraud, forges, orForgery.
alters any currency note, or knowing any note
purporting to be a currency note to be forged, or
altered, utters the same, he shall, on conviction,
he liable to imprisonment, with or without hard
labour, for any period not exceeding ten years.
(2) I f any person without lawful authority or excuse,
the proof whereof shall lie on him, receives from
any other person, or has in his possession any
forged or altered note, purporting to be a currency
note, knowing the same to be forged or altered,
or any unfinished or incomplete note, purporting
to be a currency note issued by the Commissioners,
he shall be liable, on conviction, to imprison
ment, with or without hard labour, for any period
not exceeding five years.

Guilty reception or
possession of
forged note.

13— (1) I f any person without lawful authority or excuse,Guilty use, sale,
possession, or ex
the proof whereof shall lie on him,
posure of instru
(a) makes, or uses, or sells, or exposes for sale, or know
ingly has in his possession —
(i) any instrument for the making o f paper with
any words, device, or distinction peculiar to and
appearing in the substance of the paper used for
currency notes; or
(ii) any paper with any such words, device, or dis
tinction as aforesaid; or
(b) by any art or contrivance causes any such words,
device or distinction, or any words, device, or dis
tinction intended to resemble and pass for the same,
to appear visible in the substance ol any paper, he
shall, on conviction, be liable to imprisonment, with
or without hard labour, for any period not exceed
ing five years.

ment or paper, &o.t
peculiar to cur
rency notes.

8
GoAty engraving,
Sto., of plate, &c.,
resembling cur
rency note.
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(2) I f any person without lawful authority or excuse, the
proof whereof shall lie upon him—
(a) engraves, or in anywise makes upon any plate
whatsoever, or upon any material, any note pur
porting to be a currency note, or a part o f a currenoy
note, or any name, word, number, figure, device,
character, or ornament resembling, or apparently in
tended to resemble any signature to a currency
n ote; or
(b) uses any such plate or material, or any other in
strument, or device, for the making or printing of
any currency note ; or
(c) knowingly has in his possession any such plate, ma
terial, instrument, or device ; or
(d) knowingly utters, or has in his possession any paper
upon which an impression or any such matter as
aforesaid is made or printed ;
he shall be liable, on conviction, to imprisonment, with or
without hard labour, for a period not exceeding five years.

Regulations.

14—
The Governor in Privy Council may, with the approval
o f a Secretary o f State, from time to time make, revoke, or
vary all necessary regulations for giving effect to the provi
sions of this Law, and such regulations, after they have been
published in The Jamaica Gazette, shall have the force o f law.

Commencement
this Law.

15—
This Law shall not come into operation, unless and
until the Governor notifies by proclamation, that it is His
Majesty’s pleasure not to disallow the same, and thereafter, it
shall come into operation upon such day as the Governor
shall notify by the same or any other proclamation.
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JAMAICA—LAW 28 OF 1904.
A Law to Consolidate and Amend The Resident Magistrates
Laws.
\15th November, 1904.]

B

E it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows :—

Preamble.

1—This Law may be cited as “ The Resident Magistrates
Law, 1904.”

Short title.

2— The Laws specified in Schedule ‘‘ A ” hereto, shall be
and the same are hereby repealed.

Repeal.
Schedule A .

3— In the construction of this Law,—

Definitions.

The term “ Resident Magistrate” shall mean the Officer
appointed as such, whether appointed before or after the
passing of this Law, and whether appointed under this Law.
or under any of the laws by this Law repealed.
The term “ Resident Magistrate’s Court” shall mean the
Court in which the Resident Magistrate sits in the exercise of
the Civil or Criminal Jurisdiction assigned to him as such.
4—In each o f the fourteen parishes o f the Island there shall
be a Court, to he styled “ The Resident Magistrate’s Court for
the Parish of
with so many stations as may
from time to time he fixed by the Governor, which shall have

Constitution and
jurisdiction of
Court for each
Parish.
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and exercise the jurisdiction by this Law assigned to and
conferred upon such Court.
Appointm ent and
Joris diction of
Resident Magis
trate*.

6— I. It shall be lawful for the Governor from time to time
to appoint so many Resident Magistrates, not exceeding four
teen, and not less than nine, as he may think necessary to
satisfactorily discharge the business o f such Courts, and every
Resident Magistrate so appointed shall by the fact o f such
appointment, be capable o f exercising and administering the
jurisdiction and duties o f any Resident Magistrate’s Court in
the Island.
II. Every Resident Magistrate so appointed, shall be Judge
o f such one or more o f the Resident Magistrates’ Courts as shall
at the time of his appointment be assigned to h im ; shall have
and exercise the jurisdiction or jurisdictions thereof, and
shall be styled “ The Resident Magistrate for the Parish or
Parishes o f (
).”

Power to assign
more than one
Parish to a Resi
dent Magistrate.

6—
In addition to having and exercising the jurisdiction of
the Resident Magistrate’s Court or Courts specially assigned
to him under the next preceding Section, a Resident Magis
trate, whether appointed before or after the passing o f this
Law, or whether appointed under this Law or under any o f
the Laws by this Law repealed, if the Governor so direct, shall
also have and exercise the jurisdiction o f the Resident Magis
trate’s Court in any other parish or parishes, either generally,
or at such one or more stations therein, as may from time to
time he assigned to him by the G overnor: Provided always,
that the Resident Magistrate shall, if the Governor so direct,
be paid such extra travelling allowance as shall be fixed by
the Governor in Privy Council, after taking into considera
tion the extra travelling which may be imposed on him by
such appointment.

One Resident
Magistrate may
act for another.

7—
It shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate o f one
parish, upon the application o f the Resident Magistrate o f
any other parish, to act as the Resident Magistrate o f such
other parish, either generally for the whole parish, or for any
particular station or stations, or on any particular occasion ;

Provided, that a Resident Magistrate shall not act in this
manner tor another Resident Magistrate for more than a
week at a time, without the consent o f the Governor.
Power to appoint
8—
It shall he lawful for the Governor, in addition to the
S upern umer ary
Resident Magistrates appointed under and pursuant to the Resident Magis powers conferred upon him by Section 5 o f this Law, to ap trate.
point a fit and proper person, qualified under the provisions
of Section 18 o f this Law to be appointed a Resident Magis
trate, who shall, in each and every parish o f the Island, have
all the powers o f the Resident Magistrate, and be to all intents
and purposes a second Resident Magistrate thereof, and shall
concurrently with the Resident Magistrate of each parish,
have and exercise within such parish the functions, powers
and duties of the Resident Magistrate thereof; Provided,
that no such appointment shall be deemed to vacate the ap
pointment o f any Resident Magistrate appointed under the
provisions o f Section 5 o f this Law, or to affect the powers
and duties o f the Governor conferred or imposed by the said
Section, or to abridge or control the rights, powers, or duties
of any Resident Magistrate o f any parish within the limits

thereof.
Movements of
9—
The movements o f the Resident Magistrate appointed
Supernumerary
under the last preceding Section shall be under the control Resident Magis
trate.
of the Governor, and it shall he lawful for the Governor, from
time to time, to require such Resident Magistrate to proceed
to any parish, there to exercise the power o f Resident Magis
trate of such parish, either concurrently with the Resident
Magistrate thereof, or otherwise.
Power to appoint
10—
It shall be lawful for the Governor, from time to time,
Assistant Resident
to appoint a fit and proper person to he Assistant Resident Magistrate for
Kingston.

Magistrate for Kingston.
No person shall be eligible for such appointment unless
qualified under Section 18 o f this Law for appointment as a

H is qualification

Resident Magistrate.
The person so appointed shall be styled the ‘ Assistant
Resident Magistrate for Kingston.”

H is title.

4
Hi* power* and

Such Officer shall, subject to the Provisions o f this Law,
assist the Resident. Magistrate for Kingston in the perform
ance o f his duties and, subject as aforesaid, shall have all the
powers and rights and be subject to all the Provisions o f the
Laws relating to Resident Magistrates and the Resident
Magistrate for Kingston in particular.

Hj**s&iary.

u — There shall he paid to the Assistant Resident Magistrate
for Kingston, a salary not exceeding five hundred pounds by
the year.

Hisdatie*.

12— The duties o f the Assistant Resident Magistrate shall
he as follow s:—
(1.) To hold preliminary enquiries, and make orders
for trial or investigation under Section 271 of
this Law.
(2) To preside at, Petty Sessions in Kingston and Port
Royal in the absence of the Resident Magistrate.
(3) In addition to the foregoing, by arrangement with
the Resident Magistrate, but not otherwise, to do
any act, hold any Court, or try any cause or in
dictment, which the Resident Magistrate is by
law directed or empowered to do, hold, or try,
including the holding o f Coroner’s Inquests; Pro
vided, that the said Assistant Resident Magistrate
bolding any Inquest, shall not be entitled to any
remuneration for holding the same, or any tra
velling expenses.

Powers and re
sponsibility of Re
sident Magistrate
for Kingston not
diminished.

Appointment of
for^Kingrion.

13— Nothing in this Law contained shall be deemed in any
way to diminish the powers of the Resident Magistrate for
Kingston, or his responsibility for the due performance o f
their duties by the several Officers o f the Court, and for mak
ing such arrangements for the despatch o f the business o f the
Court, as shall ensure the prompt and regular administration
o f the law.
14— It shall he lawful for the Governor, from time to time,
to appoint a Stipendiary Justice for Kingston, whose duty it

shall be to assist the Resident Magistrate by presiding in the
Police Court., at times when the Resident Magistrate is unable
to attend there.
Custody of the
15—
The Records o f any District Court abolished by Law
Records of District
Courts.
43 of 1887 shall be kept and preserved in the office o f the
Resident Magistrate’s Court, at the place at which at the time
of the passing o f that law, the head office o f such Court was,
or at such place as the Governor may from time to time
direct; and the Clerk o f the Courts for the parish in which
such place is situated, shall he the custodian thereof, and shall
have the same authority to furnish copies o f the same, and to
copies there
sign and certify the same under the Seal of the Resident Office
of.
Magistrate’s Court, as is by this Law conferred upon him
with regard to the Records o f the Resident Magistrate's
Court; and the copies furnished as aforesaid, and purporting
to be signed and certified as aforesaid, shall be admissible in
evidence, and have the same validity and effect as duly certi Evidence.
fied copies o f the Records o f the Resident Magistrate’s Court.

16—

Every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall be a Court Courts
of o f

Reeord.

Record.
17—
Por every Resident Magistrate’s Court there shall Seal
he of
a Seal of the Court; and all summonses and other process
issuing out o f the Court, shall be sealed or stamped with such

the Court.

Seal.
A P P O IN T M E N T O F R E S ID E N T M A G IS T R A T E A N D C L E R K O F
T H E COU RTS.
Qualification for
18—
No person shall be appointed a Resident Magistrate
Resident Magis
trate.
under this Law, unless he be a member o f the English or Irish
Bar, or of the Faculty o f Advocates of Scotland, or a Solicitor
of the Supreme Court of Judicature o f England, Scotland,
Ireland, or Jamaica, or a writer to the signet o f Scotland.
Power to transfer
19—
The Governor may at any time transfer a Resident
Resident Magis
Magistrate, or a Clerk o f the Courts as hereinafter provided, trate and Clerk.
from one parish to another, or to a combination o f parishes; so
nevertheless, that such Officer shall not suffer by any such
transfer in point o f emolument.

6
Salaries and
travelling allow
ance ot Resident
Magistrate.

20—There shall be paid to each Resident Magistrate such
salary, being not less than Five Hundred Pounds and not
exceeding Bight Hundred Pounds a year, together with a
travelling allowance for each o f the parishes of St. Mary,
St. Ann and St. Elizabeth, not exceeding One Hundred and
Thirty Pounds a year, and for each o f the other parishes not
exceeding One Hundred Pounds a year, as the Governor may
from time to time determine.
The Governor in Privy Council may at any time alter the
travelling allowance assigned to a Resident Magistrate, if the
circumstances appear to him to require or to justify such a
course.

T o be Justices
throughout the
Island.
Res idem Magis
trate to be Coroner.

Power to appoint
Deputy to hold
Inquests when
necessary.

Appointment <>f
Clerks to such
Resident Magis
trates’ Courts.

Their duties.

21 _Every Resident Magistrate shall be ex officio a.Justice
of the Peace for every parish in the Island.
22 _Every Resident Magistrate shall be the Coroner for his
parish or parishes.
It shall be lawful for any Resident Magistrate, as Coroner,
when necessary, to appoint a fit person to hold any particular
Inquest in his stead; and such person shall in such case have
all the rights, powers and jurisdiction o f a Coroner, and shall
receive such remuneration as the Governor may think fit,
not exceeding twenty-one shillings a day. and reasonable
travelling expenses:— Provided, that the Resident Magistrate
shall in each case report to the Governor the making of any
such appointment, together with a statement of the reasons
for his not having held the Inquest himself.
23— There shall he an Officer appointed by the Governor
in each parish for which a Resident Magistrate is appointed,
who shall be styled the ' ‘ Clerk o f the Courts of the Parish
of
.”
The said Officer shall be the Clerk o f the Resident Magis
trate’s Court of the parish, and shall within such parish have
and exercise all the rights and powers, and .perform all the
functions, now by Law devolving on the Clerk o f Petty
Sessions, save and except that he shall have no authority to
take the preliminary examinations and depositions on charges

or informations for Indictable Offences, or to commit for
trial; he shall also be the Clerk to any Circuit Court held
within the parish, except in the case of the Circuit Court held
in Kingston, in which the Registrar o f the Supreme Court
shall be Clerk as heretofore; he shall also, within his parish
perform all the duties which by any law now iu force, were
formerly imposed on the Clerk o f the District Court within
his District.
He shall also perform, in relation to the Supreme Court,
such duties as may from time to time by any Law or Rules
of the Supreme Court be imposed upon him.
■14i— i here shall be paid to the Clerks o f the Courts o f the
several parishes, such salaries, being not less than Two H un
dred and Fifty and not exceeding Four Hundred Pounds, each
by the year, together with a travelling allowance, for each of
the parishes o f St. Mary, St. Ann and St. Elizabeth, not exceed
ing One Hundred and'Thirtv Pounds a year, and for each of
the other parishes, not exceeding One Hundred Pounds a year,
as the Governor may from time to time determine.

Salaries and allow
ances o{ Clerks of
Courts.

25 —The qualification of the Clerk o f the Courts shall be the
same as thatof a Resident Magistrate :— Provided always, that
any person now holding the Office o f Clerk o f the Courts,
shall continue to hold such office ; and that a person who has
for ten years served as an Assistant Clerk, or a Clerk in the
Office o f the Registrar o f the Supreme Court, and has obtained
from the Judges of the Supreme Court, a Certificate that he
is possessed o f a knowledge o f Criminal Law and Procedure,
and the Rules o f Evidence, and the principles o f Civil Law,
equal to that required of an articled Clerk presenting himself
for Examination prior to being admitted as a Solicitor, shall
be eligible for appointment as a Clerk o f the Courts, although
he is not qualified as by Section 18 required

Their qualifica
tions.

(2) Any person who has for ten years served as an
Assistant Clerk, or as Clerk in the Office o f the Registrar of
the Supreme Court, and who applies for a Certificate under this
Section, shall be examined by or under the direction o f the
Judges o f the Supreme C ou rt:—Provided, that any person

When Assistant
Clerks of Resident
Magistrates’
Courts may become
qualified to be
Clerks.
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Their examination.
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who shall fail in any such Examination, shall not present him
self again for Examination, until after the expiration o f at
least a year from the time o f such failure.
Appointment and
Salary of Assistant
Clerk.

26—
Such Assistant Clerks shall be appointed by the Go
vernor in each parish, as may be found necessary, with sala
ries not exceeding £200 a year, and reasonable travelling ex
penses, when they shall be called upon to travel, to be paid
out o f the travelling allowance o f the C lerk :— Provided
always, that it shall be lawful for the Governor, in the case o f
the parish o f Kingston, to assign to the Senior Assistant Clerk
a salary not exceeding Three Hundred Pounds annually.

His duties, Ac.

Under a general or special Order o f the Resident Magistrate,
it shall be lawful for the Assistant Clerk to perform any duties
belonging to the Office o f Clerk o f the Court, including the
conduct o f the prosecution in Criminal cases, in which the
Clerk o f the Court is required to prosecute.
And such Assistant Clerk, while acting under any such Or
der, shall have the like powers and privileges, and be subject
to the like provisions, duties, and penalties for misbehaviour
as if he were the Clerk of the Court for the time being.

Power to appoint
Deputy Clerks of
the Coarts.

Their Powers.

27—
It shall be lawful for the Governor, in the case o f any
parish, to appoint any Assistant Clerk to he Deputy Clerk o f
the Courts, and such Deputy Clerk shall have all the powers
o f the Clerk o f the Courts, but shall nevertheless exercise
such powers, subject only to the direction o f the Resident
Magistrate.
Save as is above provided, an Assistant Clerk shall not be
competent to perform such o f the functions o f Clerk o f the
Courts as had belonged to Clerks o f Petty Sessions, by virtue
o f their being Justices o f the Peace, by order o f the Resident
Magistrate or otherwise.

Powers, privileges

and protections of
Clerks and Deputy
Clerks in the execution of their

28— It shall not be necessary that any Clerk o f the Courts
*
"
or Deputy Clerk shall be a Justice o f the Peace for the parish
„
, . , ,
.
.
.
__
.
r
lor wjiicn ne is such Clerk or Deputy Clerk, but he shall
have the pow ers and authorities by the said Resident Magis-
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trates Law vested in him, by virtue o f his being such Clerk or
deputy Clerk.
Any such Clerk or Deputy Clerk shall nevertheless, in the
execution of his Office, be entitled to all the immunities, pri
vileges and protection, conferred on Justices o f the Peace, in
the same way and to the same extent as if he were a Justice
of the Peace.
29—
Nothing in Sections 27 and 28 shall be deemed to confer
Limitation of the
power of Deputy
on any Deputy Clerk any jurisdiction or authority to issue any Clerks.
warrant o f arrest, or to remand to any prison or lock-up any
person who may have been arrested.
Business prohi
30—
No Resident Magistrate or Clerk o f the Courts shall
bited to Resident
practise at the Bar, or be directly or indirectly concerned as Magistrate and
Clerk.
a Solicitor, or in mercantile pursuits.
Residence of Resi
31—
Every Resident Magistrate and every Clerk o f the Court,
dent Magistrate
shall reside within the parish for which he shall have been and Clerks of
Courts.
appointed. Provided always, it shall be lawful for the Resi
as to
dent Magistrate and Assistant Resident Magistrate for King Exception
Kingston.
ston to reside at any place within a radius o f five miles from
the Resident Magistrate’s Court House in Kingston.
Notes of evidence.
32—
The Clerk o f the Courts, or in his absence the Assistant
Clerk, shall take notes o f the evidence in every case heard
summarily before either the Resident Magistrate’s Court or
the Court o f Petty Sessions; and the Resident Magistrate
shall take notes o f the evidence in the trial o f all Indict
ments, and in all Civil suits.
Actions by and
33—
A Resident Magistrate proposing to sue any person
against Resident
within the Jurisdiction o f his Court, may bring his suit in the Magistrates.
Court o f any adjoining parish, o f which he is not the Magis
trate ; and any person proposing to sue a Resident Magistrate,
may bring his action or suit in the Court o f a parish adjoin
ing that o f which the defendant is the Resident Magistrate,
and on such last-mentioned Court Jurisdiction is hereby con
ferred to entertain any such case.

10
Temporary ap
pointments of
Resident Magis
trates or Clerks.

34—
When the Resident Magistrate or the Clerk o f the
Courts o f any parish shall be incapacitated from illness, or
absent, or unable to attend to his duties, or where a vacancy
in the Office o f Resident Magistrate, or Clerk o f any parish
shall occur, the Governor may appoint any person qualified
under this Law to be a Resident Magistrate, to act temporarily
as a Resident Magistrate o f such parish, and any fit and
proper person, though such person may not be qualified under
this Law for the Office o f Clerk o f the Courts, to act tempo
rarily as Clerk o f the Courts o f such parish ; and any person
so appointed shall have for the time being all the powers, and
jurisdiction, and privileges, o f a Resident Magistrate, or Clerk,
(as the case may be), but shall not be subject to the Provi
sions of Section 30 or 31.

Quarterly Reports
by Resident Ma
gistrates.

35—
It shall be the duty o f every Resident Magistrate quar
terly, within thirty days after the expiration o f each quarter
o f a year, reckoning from the first day o f January, to trans
mit to the Supreme Court o f Judicature o f Jamaica, addressed
to the Registrar o f that Court, a Report o f the Administra
tion o f his Court during the past quarter, shewing in detail
the working o f his Court, in such tabular Form or other
manner, and containing all such particulars in reference to
the working o f his Court, as the Governor shall from time to
time direct:— Provided that no Reports or Returns shall be
required of any Resident Magistrate as to any exercise o f his
judicial functions or discretion in any case which may come
before him.

Examination of
such Reports by
Jndges of the
Supreme Court.

36—
It shall be the duty o f the Judges o f the Suprem
Court to examine the said Report, and to call the attention
of the Resident Magistrate to any irregularity or neglect of
duty on his part, censuring him if they think fit ; and in cases
o f repeated irregularity or neglect o f duty on the part o f a
Resident Magistrate, it shall be the duty o f the Judges o f the
Supreme Court to report the matter to tbe Governor.

Issuing Process,
registering Judg-

37—
The Clerk o f each Resident Magistrate’s Court, or in
his absence an Assistant Clerk, shall issue all summonses,

D U T IE S O F C LE R K .
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warrants, precepts and writs o f execution, and shall register
all Orders and Judgments o f the Court, and shall do such
other business as the Resident Magistrate shall direct.

ments and Orders
and general busi
ness.

Subject to any Rules now or hereafter to he in force, the
Resident Magistrate may directwhat practice shall be followed
under this Section,
and ac
38—
The Clerk o f each Resident Magistrate’s Court, or Custody
in
count of fees, fines
his absence, an Assistant Clerk, shall take charge and keep and other money
paid into or ont
an account of all fines payable or paid into Court, and o f all o f Court.
money paid into or out o f Court, and shall enter an account
o f all such fines and money, in a book belonging to the Court,
to he kept by him for that purpose ; and shall from time to
time, at such times as shall he directed by Order o f the Go
vernor, submit his accounts to be audited and settled by such
person as the Governor shall appoint.
o account for
39—
The Clerk of every Resident Magistrate’s Court, or Tin
fines and expenses
of
levying same.
his absence an Assistant Clerk, shall monthly, or oftener as
he shall be required so to do by the Governor, and in such
form as the Governor may require, deliver to such person as
the Governor may appoint, a full account in writing o f all
fines imposed or levied by the Court, and o f the expenses of

levying the same.
And the Clerk or Assistant Clerk shall pay monthly, or
oftener as the Governor may direct, unto such person as the
Governor shall from time to time appoint, all fines which
shall be levied by the Court.
T o keep records of
40—
The Clerk o f every Resident Magistrate’s Court' shall5
all Civil Proceed
in all Civil Proceedings, cause a note o f all plaints and sum ings.
monses, and judgment summonses, and o f all Orders, and of
all Judgments and executions, and returns thereto, and of all
fines, and of all other proceedings o f the Court, to be fairly
entered from time to time in a book or hooks belonging to the
Court, and to he called “ The Minute Books,” which shall be “ Minute-Books. ”
Certified copies
kept at the office o f the C ourt; and such entries in the said evidenoe.
books, or a copy thereof purporting to hear the Seal of the
Court, and to be signed and certified as a true copy by the Clerk
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o f the Court, shall at all times be admitted in all Courts and
places whatsoever as primal, facie evidence o f such entries, and
o f the facts therein stated, and o f the proceedings therein re
ferred to, and o f the regularity o f such proceedings.
Clerks need not
prosecute in preli
minary examina
tions for indictable
offences unless
Resident Magis
trate requires him
to do so.

41— It shall not be necessary for the Clerk o f ap.j Resident
Magistrate’s Court to appear in and prosecute in preliminary
examinations on charges or informations for Indictable Of
fences triable in the Circuit Court, or to marshal the evidence
therein, unless called upon to do so in any particular case by
the Resident Magistrate.

Appointment of
B ailiffs; and ap<
pointment and
dismissal of As
sistant Bailiffs.

42 -For every Resid ent Magistrate’s Court, there shall be
a Bailiff, who shall be appointed by the Governor; and it
shall be lawful for every such Bailiff, by any writing under
his hand, subject to the approval o f the Resident Magistrate,
to appoint a sufficient number o f able and fit persons to as
sist him in the performance o f his duties, and at his pleasure
to dismiss all or any o f them :—

BAILIFFS.

Provided, that it shall be lawful also for the Resident Magis
trate to dismiss all or any o f such Assistant Bailiffs, i f he thinks
that they are not fit persons to continue to act as Assistant
Bailiffs.
Procedure as to the
appointment of
Assistant Bailiffs,

43— The Bailiff, in seeking the approval o f the Resident
Magistrate o f any appointment o f an Assistant Bailiff as afore
said. shall make his application in writing to the said Magis
trate, and in such application shall give full information as
to the position, probity and character o f the person to be
appointed, and also as to the terms of remuneration agreed
on in case the appointment shall be approved.
And the Resident Magistrate shall have full power to en
quire into all such statements, and shall not notify or ap
prove any appointment unless he is satisfied o f the probity
and good character o f the person to be appointed, or unless
the remuneration to be paid to him for his services as Assist
ant Bailiff shall be not less than half the amount o f the
Bailiff’s Fees for the same service.
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44—
Every Bailiff o f a Resident Magistrate’s Court shall,An
if Assistant Bai
liff to be stationed
required by the Resident Magistrate, have an Assistant sta at each Court
tioned at each o f the Court Mouses within the parish, for the House if required.
purpose o f serving or executing any Process issuing from the
Resident Magistrate’s Court, and doing any other acts coming
within the course o f the duty o f such Bailiff.
45—
The appointment of Assistant Bailiffs shall not be va
Powers and remu
neration o f Assis
cated by the death or removal o f the Bailiff, but their acts tant Bailiffs in case
or removal
done after such death or removal shall be as valid as if the ooff death
Bailiff.
Bailiff had not died or been removed, and had authorised
such acts; and such Assistants shall continue to act until they
shall be dismissed by the successor of the Bailiff, or by the
Resident Magistrate; and they shall be paid for their ser
vices, during the period they shall so act after the death or
removal o f the Bailiff, the whole o f the Fees which the Bai
liff would have been entitled to receive in respect o f such
services but for his death or removal.
Appointment,
46—
It shall be lawful for the Governor, if he shall see powers,
fit,;
fees and
salary
of additional
to appoint an Additional Bailiff to any Resident Magistrate’s
Bailiff.
Court, and to assign to such Additional Bailiff a part of the
parish in which he shall act as Bailiff to the exclusion of the
Bailiff; and such Additional Bailiff shall be paid by Fees on
Process served or executed by him, in the same manner as
the Bailiffs are paid by such Fees, with or without salary;
and it shall be lawful for the Governor, if he shall see fit, to
pay any Additional Bailiff so appointed, a salary not exceed
ing fifty pounds by the year.
Bailiffs, &c., limited
47—
The same person shall not be Bailiff or Additional Bailiff
to one Court.
of more than one Resident Magistrate’s Court.
Duties, Fees and
48—
The Bailiff o f every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall
responsibility of
attend the Court when required by the Resident Magistrate, Bailiffs.
and shall, by himself or his Assistants, serve all such sum
monses and orders as may be entrusted to him for service;
and execute all the warrants, precepts and writs, issued out
of the Court; and the said Bailiff and his Assistants shall, in
the execution of their duties, conform to all General Rules
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from time to time made for regulating the Proceedings o f
the Court, and subject thereto, shall obey the Orders o f the
Resident Magistrate; and the Bailiff shall be entitled to re
ceive all Pees and sums o f money allowed by this or any other
la w ; and every Bailiff shall be responsible for the acts and
defaults o f himself and of his Assistants.
Appointment of
Special Bailiff.

49— W hen any Bailiff shall have failed for the space o f two
months after any writ shall have been entrusted to him for
execution to execute such writ, it shall be lawful for the
Besident Magistrate, on the application o f the party at whose
instance such writ issued, to appoint a Special Bailiff, on such
terms as may seem to him right, to execute such writ.

His powers, rights
and immunities.

Any person so appointed shall, for the purpose of the exe
cution o f such writ, have all the powers, rights and immu
nities of a Bailiff under this Law.

Execution of war
rants of commit
ment.

60—
Whenever a Bailiff is by any warrant of commitment
directed to take any person to any prison, it shall be lawful
for such Bailiff, or one o f his Assistants, to take such person to
the prison to which he is committed, and to lodge him there
in, although such prison is not within the parish o f the Court
which committed such prisoner; and all Constables and other
Peace Officers within their several jurisdictions shall aid in
the execution of such warrant.

Duty of Bailiff, &c.,
to keep Accounts.

61—
Every Bailiff and Assistant Bailiff shall keep a full ac
count in writing o f all sums o f money which he shall receive.

Receipt Books to
be kept and re
ceipts given only
from these books.

62—
Every Bailiff and every Assistant Bailiff shall be fur
nished with two Receipt Books, one to be used in every al
ternate month.
Every such Receipt Book shall be lurnished with Counter
foils, with consecutive numbers printed thereon, and when
ever any Bailiff or Assistant Bailiff shall, under or by virtue
o f any warrant to levy, commitment, or other writ o f execu
tion, receive any money, he shall give to the person paying
the same a receipt on one o f the printed Borins contained in
such Book, and shall note, on the Corresponding Counterfoil of
such Book, the name o f the Process, the title o f the suit in
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which it was issued, and the amount for which the receipt is
given.
And no payment shall be deemed to be valid, or to exoner- Payments invalid
i• i
1 . .
,
. , if such receipt not
ate or discharge the person making the same, unless a receipt given,
has been given in the Form aforesaid.
Any Bailiff or Assistant Bailiff neglecting or refusing to Penalty on Bailiff,
give or tender a receipt taken from the said Book, or to fill ^ rafh'recefpt0
up the Counterfoil attached to such receipt, in manner indi
cated by such Counterfoil, shall, on conviction before the Resi
dent Magistrate o f the parish in a summary manner, forfeit
and pay any sum not exceeding Ten Pounds.
53— At the close o f every month the Bailiff shall make a Bailiff to m ate
full Return to the Court o f all writs o f execution, whether writeofExeo™0*
against the person or against goods, which remained in his h^been done*11*
hands not fully executed at the end of the preceding month, under themand o f all such writs as aforesaid as have been entrusted to
him for execution during the past month, and shall set against
each such writ a statement o f what has been done thereunder,
and a full account o f all sums o f money received thereunder
by himself or any one of his Assistants. He shall accompany
such Return with the Receipt Books used during the preced
ing month by himself and each o f his Assistants.
The Resident Magistrate shall thereupon, with the assistance Examination of
.
,
.
, v
Bailiffs’ Returns
of the Clerk, examine the said Return, and see that it includes with counterfoils,
all such writs of execution as aforesaid, and that all sums o f „ other dealing**6
money appearing from the said Return to have been received
o£
as aforesaid have been duly paid into Court. He shall also
examine the Counterfoils o f the Receipt Books used by the
Bailiff and each Assistant Bailiff during the preceding month,
and see that there is an entry on a Counterfoil to denote that
a receipt from the said Book has been given for each sum of
money acknowledged to have been received, and that all sums
for which receipts appear from the Counterfoils to have been
given, have been duly entered and accounted for in the Return
aforesaid; and i f the Resident Magistrate, in making such
examination, shall find that any writ is omitted which ought
to have been included, or that any sum of money appearing
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therefrom to have been received has not been duly paid into
Court, or that there is no entry on a Counterfoil denoting
that a proper receipt has been given for any sum received, or
that any sum for which a receipt appears from the Counter
foil to have been given has not been duly entered and ac
counted for in the Return aforesaid, he shall forthwith cause
such action to be taken as the particular irregularity calls
f o r ; otherwise he shall certify on the Return that having
made such examination as aforesaid, he finds that the Bailiff
has complied with the provisions o f this Law.
Examination of the
Bailiff on oath.

54—
It shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate, in cases
where it shall appear to him necessary, to administer an oath
to the Bailiff, and examine him on oath touching his said Re
turns and accounts.
Any Bailiff who, after being so sworn, shall wilfully and
corruptly make false statements touching his said Return
or accounts, shall be guilty of wilful and corrupt perjury.

Bailiff to deliver
process to the R e
sident Magistrate
when required.

55—
The Bailiff o f every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall,
within seven days after being required by the Resident Magis'trate so to do, deliver up to the Resident Magistrate every Pro
cess in his custody, possession, or pow er; and every Bailiff neg
lecting to make the monthly Return hereinbefore required,
or to deliver up any process when required to do so under the
provisions of this Section, or otherwise misconducting him
self in the execution o f his Office, shall, on conviction thereof
in a summary manner before the Resident Magistrate, for
feit and pay any sum not exceeding £ 10.

Bailiff’s salary
and fees.

56—
There shall be paid to the Bailiffs o f the Resident
Magistrates’ Courts such salaries, not exceeding one hundred
pounds each by the year, as the Governor shall order; and
such Bailiffs Bhall be entitled to receive such Pees as are set
forth in the Tariff o f fees payable under this Law.

Security for fidelity,
A c., to be given
by Officers of the
Resident Magis
trates’ Courts.

67—The Clerk, Assistant Clerks, and Bailiff and Additional
Bailiff, o f every Resident Magistrate's Court shall give Security,
in accordance with the Provisions of Law 46 o f 1872, in such
sum as the Governor from time to time shall in each case or-
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der, for fidelity in the performance o f their several duties,
and for the due accounting for and payment o f all monies
received by them under this Law. The Security given by any
Bailiff under this Section shall include the due performance
of his duties under Law 35 o f 1872.
58—
An Officer o f the Resident Magistrate’s Court pro
Action by and
against Officers
posing to sue any person subject to the jurisdiction o f the of Courts.
Court of which he is an Officer, shall not sue in such Court,
but may bring his suit in the Court o f any adjoining parish;
and any person proposing to sue an Officer of a Resident
Magistrate’s Court may bring his suit in the Court of any ad
joining parish, or in the Resident Magistrate’s Court of such
Officer, at his option. And on the Court o f such adjoining
parish, jurisdiction is hereby conferred to entertain any such
action.
Power to Resident
59—
I f any Clerk, Assistant Clerk, Bailiff, Assistant Bailiff,
Magistrate to en
or other Officer o f the Court, shall appear to the Resident quire into the con
duct o f Officers of
Magistrate, either with or without any formal charge his Court, and to
with cases of
being made against him, to have been, while acting under deal
extortion, miscon
duct
or neglect of
colour or pretence o f the process o f the Court, guilty o f extor
duty.
tion or misconduct, or to have neglected to duly pav or ac
count for any money levied by him under the authority o f any
law relating to the Resident Magistrates’ Courts, or if any
such Officer shall be charged with any fraud or neglect in the
levying o f any execution against any goods or person, or in
executing any committal, or with any other wrongful act or
neglect in the discharge o f the duties of his Office, it shall be
lawful for the Resident Magistrate o f the Court o f which
such person is an Officer to inquire into the matter in a sum
mary way, on affidavit or such other evidence as may appear
reasonable to the Resident Magistrate, and for that purpose
to examine any such Clerk, Bailiff, or other Officer, upon oath
(which oath the said Resident Magistrate is hereby empowered
to administer), and also to summon and enforce the atten
dance of all necessary parties and witnesses, in like manner
as the attendance o f witnesses in any other case may be
enforced, and to make such Order for the repayment to
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any party aggrieved of any money extorted, or for the
payment of any money so levied as aforesaid, and all damages
and costs that may have been caused by any such act or neg
lect as aforesaid, as the Judge may think ju s t; and also to
impose such fine upon the Officer, not exceeding ten pounds
for each offence, as he shall deem adequate; and" in default of
payment of any money so ordered to be paid, payment of the
same may be enforced by such ways and means as are pro
vided for enforcing a Judgment recovered in the said Court.
Power to appoint
person to execute
any order against
an Officer of the
Court.

60—When any Resident Magistrate shall make any Order
against any Clerk, Bailiff, or other Officer of the Court, it shall
be lawful for him to entrust the same for execution to any
person whom he may appoint under his hand for the purpose,
and such person so appointed shall, for the purpose of execu
ting such Order, have all the rights, powers, immunities and
liabilities of a Bailiff.

Assaulting Bailiff
or Officer in dis
charge of his duty,
or obstructing or
rescuing levy.

61—I f any Bailiff or other Officer, or the lawfully appointed
assistant of any such Bailiff or Officer o f any Resident Magis
trate’s Court, shall be assaulted, obstructed, or resisted while
in the execution of his duty, or if any rescue shall be made,
or attempted to be made of any goods levied, or if any obstruc
tion or hindrance shall be offered or made to the making of
any levy under Process of the Court, every person so offending
and every person who aids, abets, or incites any other person
to assault, obstruct, or resist any such Bailiff or officer, or the
lawfully appointed assistant of any such Bailiff or officer of
any Resident Magistrate’s Court, in the execution of his duty,
shall on conviction thereof in a summary manner before
any two Justices of the Peace, be liable to a fine not exceed
ing ten pounds; and, in default of payment forthwith, to be
imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any period
not exceeding two months; and it shall be lawful for the
Bailiff or Assistant Bailiff o f the Court, or any Constable, in any
such case, to take the offender into custody (with or without
warrant), and to bring him before a Justice of the Peace, who
shall thereupon remand him, or admit him to bail until the
charge against him can be heard.
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Actions for
62—
No Officer o f a Resident, Magistrate’s Court in execut
damages in cases of
ing any warrant o f any Resident Magistrate’s Court, and ne irregularity or in
formality of war
person at whose instance any such warrant shall he executed, rant, and protec
of officer exe
shall he deemed a trespasser by reason of any irregularity or tion
cuting such war
informality in any Proceeding on the validity of which such rant.
warrant depends, or in the form o f such warrant, or in the
mode of executing i t ; but the party aggrieved may bring an
action for any special damage which he may have sustained
by reason o f such irregularity or informality against the party
guilty thereof:—Provided, that in such action he shall re
cover no costs unless the damages awarded shall exceed forty
shillings.
Limitation and
63—
Por the protection o f persons acting in the execution
restriction of ac
of this Law, all actions and prosecutions to be commenced tions for any thing
done under any
against any person, for anything done in pursuance of any Law relating to the
Magis
law relating to the Resident Magistrates’ Courts, shall be Resident
trates’ Courts.
tried in the parish where the act was done, and shall be com
menced within three calendar months after the act, and not
afterwards,or otherwise:—Provided always, that the Supreme
Court, or any Judge thereof may, if it or he shall think fit,
change the Venue of any such action as may be done in the
case o f other actions.

Uotice in writing o f such action, and o f the cause thereof,
shall be given to the defendant one calendar month at least
before the commencement o f the action ; and no plaintiff
shall recover in any such action, if tender o f sufficient amends
shall be made before action brought, o r if after action brought,
a sufficient sum of money shall have been paid into Court with
costs, by or‘ on behalf o f the defendant.

Notice of action.

Actions for any
64—
No action shall be brought against any Bailiff, or against
thing done in obe
any persons acting by the order and in aid of any Bailiff, for dience to a warrant
issued out of Resi
anything done in obedience to any warrant under the hand ot' dent Magistnate’ s
the Clerk of the Court and the Seal o f the Court, until demand Court.
has been made, or left at the office o f the Court, by the party
intending to bring such action, or by his attorney or agent, in
writing, signed by the party demanding the same, for the
perusal and copy o f such warrant, nor until the same has been
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refused or neglected for the space o f six days after such de
mand; and in case after such demand, and compliance there
with by showing the said warrant, or permitting a copy to
be taken thereof by the party demanding the same, any action
shall be brought against such Bailiff, or other person acting
in his aid, for any such cause as aforesaid, without making
the Clerk of the Court who signed or sealed the said warrant
a defendant, then, on proof o f such warrant at the trial of
such action, the Jury shall give their verdict for the defendant
or defendants, notwithstanding any defect o f jurisdiction or
other irregularity in the said warrant.
And if such action shall be brought jointly against such Clerk
and such Bailiff or person acting in his aid as aforesaid, then,
on proof o f such warrant, the Jury shall find for such Bailiff, or
for such person so acting as aforesaid, notwithstanding such
defect or irregularity as aforesaid; and if the verdict shall be
given against the said Clerk, in such case the plaintiff shall
recover his costs against him, to be taxed in such manner as
to include such costs as the plaintiff is liable to pay to the
co -defendant for whom such verdict shall be found as afore
said.
And in any such action, the defendant may plead the gene
ral issue, and give the special matter in evidence at any trial
had thereupon.
Defendant may
plead the general
issue in actions
against persons for
anything done in
pursuance of this
Law.

65— I f any action or suit shall be brought against any per
son for anything done in pursuance o f this Law, or o f any
other law relating to the Resident Magistrates’ Courts, such
person may plead the general issue, and give the special
matter in evidence; and the warrant under the Seal o f the
Besident Magistrate’s Court being produced in any such action
or suit shall be deemed sufficient proof o f the authority o f
the said Resident Magistrate’s Court previous to the issuing
o f the warrant.
And in case the plaintiff in such action shall have a verdict
against him, or shall be nonsuited,. or shall discontinue the
action or suit, the defendant shall, in any o f the said cases, be
allowed full costs as between Solicitor and client.
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D U T IE S O F R E S ID E N T M A G IS T R A T E .
Duty of Resident
66—
It shall be the duty o f every Resident Magistrate,
Magistrate to at
whether appointed under this Law, or under any of the tend all Courts of
Petty Sessions
laws hy this Law repealed, in the parish or parishes, or within
his parish.
at any station or stations therein, to which for the time being
he may be assigned hy the Governor, to attend as a Magis
trate all Courts o f Petty Sessions, and when present at any
such Court, he shall be entitled to preside thereat; and every
Resident Magistrate shall, when sitting alone in any such
Court, whether within the limits aforesaid, or elsewhere in
this Island, have all the powers and authority which are
now, or which may hereafter be, hy law committed to and
exercisable by any two Justices o f the Peace associated
and sitting together: Provided always, that nothing herein
contained shall be taken to invalidate anything done at any
Court of Petty Sessions at which the said Resident Magistrate

is not present.
Resident Magis

67—
Every Resident Magistrate shall, within his parish trate
or to take all
ex
parishes, take all necessary and requisite Preliminary Exami preliminary
aminations on
charges
of
indict
nations and depositions on charges or informations for in
able offences, and
to see that all pro
dictable Offences triable in the Circuit Court.
In holding any such Examination, it shall he the duty of
the Resident Magistrate to see that all proper evidence is
.brought forward and enquiries made, and with this view, from
time to time, in any case that may be brought before him,
to give such instructions and directions to the Clerk o f the
Court, and to the local Inspector, or other Officer o f Consta
bulary entrusted with the conduct o f such case, as may seem

per evidence is
produced.

to him necessary..
Resident Magis
68—
Each Resident Magistrate shall preside in the Resident
trate to preside in
Magistrate’s Court o f the parish, and shall there, to the his Court— extent
o f his jurisdiction
amounts, and to the extent, and in the manner hereinafter thereof.
provided, have and exercise the Civil and Criminal Jurisdic
tion hereinafter assigned to the said Court, and shall also
have and exercise a jurisdiction in all cases in Bankruptcy
in which (by Law 17 o f 1877) jurisdiction was vested in a
District Court, and in the recovery o f all penalties or for-
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feitures to the Crown, and o f fines in the nature o f penalties,
under all Statutes and Laws now or hereinafter to he in force
relating to the Public Revenue, and in cases under Law 2 of
1881; and in all such causes, enquiries and matters in which
by any law any special jurisdiction, duty, or power is given to
or imposed on any Judge o f a District Court, t e Resident
Magistrate shall, within his parish, have, exercise and perform
such jurisdiction, duty, or power, and Law 17 o f 1877, and any
such law as last aforesaid, shall be read and construed as if
throughout the said laws, the term “ Resident Magistrate”
were substituted for the term “ District Court Judge” and
“ Resident Magistrate’s Court” for “ District Court,” and
“ Parish” for “ D i s t r i c t — Provided, that in the exercise of
his Civil Jurisdiction, the Resident Magistrate may call upon
one or more of the Honorary Justices o f the parish to assist
him in any particular matter, and thereupon such Houorary
Justice or Justices shall have an equal jurisdiction with the
Resident Magistrate. And provided also, that in all cases in
which by any law any special jurisdiction is conferred on
the late City of Kingston Court, such jurisdiction is vested
in the Court o f the Resident Magistrate of Kingston.
Fixing

the times
of

Petty Seeeione and
Resident Magis‘ rates’ Conrta.

69—On or before the 31st day o f October in each year, it
shall be the duty o f every Resident Magistrate to fix the
^a^es and stations at which Petty Sessions, or Resident Magistrates’ Courts will he held during the ensuing year, in the
parish or parishes to which for the time being he may be as
signed by the Governor, and also fix the date at which such
Courts shall be held during the ensuing year, at any station
or stations to which for the time being he may he assigned
by the Governor: and on or before such date submit a list
o f such dates and stations for the approval o f the Governor
in Privy Council. It shall be lawful for the Governor in
Privy Council to alter the dates and stations so fixed by the
Resident Magistrate as he may see fit, and in the event o f a
Resident Magistrate failing to submit such list as aforesaid,
within the time aforesaid, to fix the dates and stations at
which such Courts shall be held, without reference to the
Resident Magistrate. The dates and stations so fixed and ap-
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proved as aforesaid, shall be the dates and stations at which
such Courts shall be held during the ensuing year; Provided
always, that when any fixture has been made and approved
as aforesaid, the Governor may at any time alter the same.
Anything in theabove Provision to the contrary notwithstand
ing, it shall he lawful for every Resident Magistrate to hold
his Court for the exercise o f his Criminal Jurisdiction, at any
time and place within the parish or parishes for which he was
appointed, that he may see f it ; and he may give such notice
as he may think desirable of the holding o f such Court, but
no such notice shall be necessary to give him jurisdiction to
hold such Court; and it shall be the duty o f the Resident
Magistrate to hold such Court for the exercise o f such
jurisdiction as aforesaid, at such times and places as may
best conduce to the speedy and effectual administration of the
Criminal Jurisdiction of the Court.
Subject to the provisions contained in this Section, notice
o f the times and places fixed for the holding of the Courts as
aforesaid, and of any alterations o f the same, shall be pub
lished in the Gazette, and shall be put up in some conspicu
ous place in each Court House in the parish, and in the offioe
of the Clerk, and no other notice thereof shall be needed.

Sitting of Court
for the exercise of
Criminal Jurisdic
tion.

Notice of times
and places for hold
ing Courts.

The said notice shall be put up at least one month before
the time so appointed or altered. But proof o f such notice
shall not be necessary to the validity of any proceedings, nor
shall want of such publication invalidate any proceedings.
Any Court fixed as aforesaid may, by declaration in open
Court, be adjourned by the Resident Magistrate, or in his
absence, by any Justice, or in the absence of any Justice, by
the Clerk or Assistant Clerk, to any day or place, whether or
not such day or place has been fixed or approved as aforesaid,

Ad j oumments.

70— It shall be lawful for any Resident Magistrate to sit
in Chambers, and there to make Orders as to the mode of
trial of persons brought before him charged with any Indict
able Offence, to hear and determine any application for a
change of venue from one station to another station in his parish

Resident Magis
trate’s Jurisdiction
in Chambers.
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or parishes, for any stay o f execution, for a habeas corpus to
bring up any witness or prisoner, and any application respect
ing the taxation o f costs, and also any unopposed application
for Probate or Administration, and also any application that
may he properly made exparte and without notice to the
other side.
Resident Magis
trate may appoint
times and places
for sitting in
Chambers, bat for
certain purposes
shall be deemed to
be always sitting in
Chambers.

71—
The Resident Magistrate may sit in Chambers in any
place and at any time he may appoint, and he may give such
notice as he may think desirable for any sitting, but no such
notice shall be necessary to give him jurisdiction to sit in
Chambers ; and the Resident Magistrate shall at all times be
deemed to be sitting in Chambers for the purpose o f making
Orders as to the mode o f trial o f persons brought before him
charged with any Indictable Offence.

His power, &c.,
when so sitting.

The Resident Magistrate sitting in Chambers shall have,
with respect to all matters that may he heard and deter
mined in Chambers, the same jurisdiction, powers and privi
leges that he would have in hearing or determining such mat
ters in open Court.

Jurisdiction in
Chambers may be
increased by Rules.

72—
Rules made under this Law may give jurisdiction in
Chambers over other matters within the jurisdiction o f the
Resident Magistrate’s Court, besides those before mentioned,
which can be disposed o f in Chambers more conveniently
than in Court.

Chamber applica
tions may be made
in Court or re
ferred to the Court.

73—
The power to hear and determine any application in
Chambers, shall not prevent the making and determining of
such application in open Court; and it shall not be lawful
for any Resident Magistrate to refuse to hear and determine
any application in Court, merely because such application
could be disposed o f in ChambersIt shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate to refer any
matter brought before him in Chambers at any stage to be
disposed o f in Court, if, on account o f the importance o f the
matter, or for any other reason, lie thinks that the matter
should be disposed o f in Court.
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JURISDICTION OF RESIDENT MAGISTRATES' COURTS,
(a) Common Law.
Jurisdiction of the
74—
Every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall, within the
Court in all Com
parish for which the same is appointed, have jurisdiction in mon Law claims
not exceeding £60.
all actions at law, whether arising from tort or from contract,
or from both, when the debt or damage claimed does not ex
ceed fifty pounds, whether on balance o f account or other
wise:— Provided, that the defendant, or one o f the defendants,
shall dwell or carry on his business, or shall at some time
within six calendar months next before the time of action
brought, have dwelt or carried on his business, or the cause
of action shall have arisen, wholly or in part, within the local
jurisdiction o f the Court.
Jurisdiction in all
75—
All pleas o f personal actions, whatever be the amount
Common Law A c
of debt or damage claimed, wherein both parties shall agree tions by consent o f
parties.
hv Memorandum, signed by them, or their respective Solici
tors, that any Resident Magistrate’s Court named in such
Memorandum shall have power to try the action, may he
heard and determined in like manner by the Resident Ma
gistrate’ s Court so named.

76 _It shall not be lawful for any plaintiff to divide any
cause o f action for the purpose o f bringing two or more suits
in any o f the said Courts; but any plaintiff having a cause of
action for more than fifty pounds, for which a plaint might
be lodged under this Law, if such cause of action had been for
not more than fifty pounds, may abandon the excess, and
thereupon the plaintiff shall, on proving his case, recover to
an amount not exceeding fifty pounds, and the judgment of
the Court upon such plaint shall be in full discharge o f all
demands in respect o f such cause of action, and entry of the
judgment shall he made accordingly ; and the plaintiff shall
in all cases be held to have abandoned any remaining por
tion of any debt, demand, or penalty, beyond the sum ac

Jurisdiction in
claims above £50,
if excess is aban
doned, but no cause
of action may be
divided so as to
bring two suits.

tually sued for in the plaint.
77 _w here in any action the debt or demand claimed con

sists of a balance not exceeding fifty pounds, after an admit
ted set-off o f any debt or demand claimed or recoverable by

Jurisdiction in
cases of balances
not exceeding £50.
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the defendant from the plaintiff, the Court shall have juris
diction to try such action.
Jurisdiction in
cases not exceed
ing £ 5o of b&lanoe
of partnership ac
counts, legacy, or
share of an Intes
tate Estate.

78—
The jurisdiction o f the Resident Magistrate’ s Court
shall extend to the recovery o f any demand, not exceeding
the sum of fifty pounds, which is the whole or part o f the
unliquidated balance of a partnership account, or the amount,
or part of ihe amount of a distributive share und'er an intes
tacy, or o f any legacy under a will.

Evidence to be
confined to cause
of action sued.

79—
No evidence shall be given by the plaintiff on the
trial o f auy such cause as aforesaid, o f any demand or cause
of action, except such as shall be specified in the summons
hereinafter directed to be issued.

Procedure and
power of the Court
in cases of claims
to goods, &c. taken
in execution of
the process of the
Court.

(b) Interpleader.
80—
I f any claim shall be made to or in respect of any
goods or chattels taken in execution under the Process of a
Resident Magistrate’s Court, or in respect o f the proceeds or
value thereof, by any person, it shall be lawful for the Clerk
o f the Resident Magistrate’s Court, upon application o f the
Bailiff, as well before as after any action brought against
him, to issue a summons calling before the said Court, as well
the party issuing such process as the party making such
claim ; and the Court shall adjudicate upon such claim, and
shall make such Order between the parties in respect thereof,
and o f the costs of the proceedings, as to it shall seem fit,
and shall also adjudicate between such parties, or either of
them and the Bailiff, with respect to any damage, or claim of
or to damages, arising, or capable o f arising out o f the exe
cution of such Process by the Bailiff, and shall make such
Order in respect thereof, and o f the costs o f the proceedings,
as to it shall seem fit ; and suoh Order shall be enforced in
like manner as any Order in any suit brought in such Court,
and shall be final and conclusive between the parties, and as
between them or either o f them and the Bailiff, unless the
decision of the Court shall in either case he appealed from ;
and upon the issue of the summons, any action which shall
have been brought in any Court in respect o f such claim, or
o f any damages arising out o f the execution o f such Process,
shall be stayed.

2?

81—
Where any claim shall be made, under the immedi
Claimant may
deposit value of
ately preceding Section, to or in respect of any goods taken goods claimed, or
for their keep.
in execution under the Process o f a Resident Magistrate’s pay
Duty of the Bailiff
in
either
case, or if
Court, the Claimant may deposit with the Bailiff the amount
claimant does
of the value o f the goods claimed, or may give to the Bailiff neither.
in the prescribed manner, security for the value o f the goods
claimed, (such value to be fixed by appraisement in case of
dispute), whereupon the goods shall be delivered up to the
Claimant, and the money deposited be paid by such Bailiff
into Court to abide the decision o f the Resident Magistrate
upon such cla im ; or the Claimant may pay the sum which
the Bailiff shall be allowed to charge as costs for keeping
possession o f such goods until such decision can be obtained,
in which latter case the goods shall be retained in the mean
time by the B ailiff; and in default of the Claimant making
the deposit or payment, or giving the security aforesaid, the
Bailiff shall, subject to any order o f the Court, delaying such
sale, sell such goods, as if no such claim had been made, and
shall pay into Court the proceeds o f such sale, to abide the
decision o f the Court.
(e) Replevin.
Power of Clerk to
82—
The Clerk of the Resident Magistrate’s Court o f the
grant Replevins.
parish in which any distress, or any property or goods sub
ject to Replevin, shall be taken, when the claim for which
such distress shall be taken shall not exceed fifty pounds, or
the value o f the property or goods taken (in any other case
than a distress) shall be o f or under fifty pounds, shall be
empowered, subject to the regulations hereinafter contained,
to approve of Replevin Bonds, and to grant Replevins, and
to issue all necessary process in relation thereto, and such
process shall be executed by the Bailiff.
This Section shall apply to cases in which goods are taken
under the alleged authority o f the Supreme Court, or of any
other Court, as well as to other cases.
Replevin to issue-

83—
Such Clerk shall, at the instance o f the person whose
on security being,
goods shall have been distrained, or property or goods taken, given.
cause the same to be replevied to such person, on his giving
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one or other o f such securities as are mentioned in the next
succeeding Section.
Security to be given
by Replevisor, and
particulars of Re
plevin Bond.

84—
The Replevisor shall, at the time o f replevying, give
Security, to be approved by the Clerk o f the Resident Magis
trate’s Court, for such an amount as such Clerk shall deem
sufficient to cover the alleged rent or damages in' respect o f
which the distress shall have been made, or sufficient to answer
the value o f the property or goods intended to be replevied, and
the probable costs o f the cause in the Resident Magistrate’s
Court; conditioned that the Replevisor do, within two weeks
from the date o f the Security, commence an action o f Re
plevin against the distrainer, or other person who shall have
taken or detained such property or goods, in the Court o f the
parish in which the distress, or property or goods, shall have
been taken, and that he do prosecute such action with effect
and without delay, and that he do make return o f the goods,
if a return thereof shall be adjudged.

Definitions relat
ing to the Land
Jurisdiction con
ferred by this Law.

85—
In the construction and for the purposes o f the Land
Jurisdiction conferred on Resident Magistrates’ Courts by
this Law, the following terms shall have the respective
meanings hereinafter assigned to them, thatis to say : “ Land”
shall extend to messuages, tenements and hereditaments;
“ Person” and “ Owner” shall extend to the Crown, and to a
body politic or corporate, as well as an individual; and “ the
Landlord” shall include the person entitled to the immediate
reversion o f the Lands, or if the property be held in joint
tenancy, coparcenary, or tenancy in common, shall include
any one o f the persons entitled to such reversion,

Local extent of
Land Jurisdiction.

86—
For the purposes o f this part o f this Law, the jurisdiction
o f every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall extend to the parish
for which the same is appoioted, and one mile beyond the
boundary l i n e o f the said parish.

Plaint by Land
lord against tenant
or person claiming
•under tenant.

87—
When the term and interest o f the tenant o f any Lands
or hereditaments shall have expired, or shall have been deter
mined, either by the Landlord or the tenant, by a legal notice

(d) Land.
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to quit, and such tenant, or any person holding or claiming
by, through, or under him, shall neglect or refuse to deliver Procedure thereon
up possession accordingly, the Landlord may lodge a plaint, at
his option, either against such tenant, or against such person
so neglecting or refusing, in the Resident Magistrate’s Court
within whose jurisdiction the premises are situated, for the re
covery o f the same; and thereupon a summons shall issue to
such tenant, or such person so neglecting or refusing, return
able in eight days, or such greater number of days as may be
prescribed by Rules now or hereafter to be in force; and if
the defendant shall not at the time named in the summons,
show good cause to the contrary, then, on proof o f his still
neglecting or refusing to deliver up possession of the pre
mises, and on proof o f the holding, and of the expiration or
other determination o f the tenancy, with the time and man
ner thereof, and o f the title o f the plaintiff, if such title has
accrued since the letting o f the premises, and of the service
o f the summons, if the defendant shall not appear thereto,
the Resident Magistrate may order that possession of the pre
mises mentioned in the plaint be given by the defendant to
the plaintiff, either forthwith, or on or before such day as the
Resident Magistrate shall think fit to nam e; and if such order
he not obeyed, the Clerk, on proof to him o f service o f such
order, shall, at the instance o f the plaintiff, issue a warrant
requiring the Bailiff o f the Court to give possession o f such
premises to the plaintiff.
8 8 - I n any such plaint against a tenant as in the last pre- ° “
X m "y
ceding Section is specified, the plaintiff may add a claim for be added,
rent or mesne profits, or both, down to the day appointed for
the hearing, or to any earlier day named in the plaint, so as
the same shall not exceed fifty pounds; and any misdescrip
tion in the nature of the claim may be amended at the trial.
$9__Where any Land shall have been let at a rental not ex
ceeding £25 perannum, when such rentshallbe inarrear, orthe
tenant shall have broken or failed to observe any of the cove
nants or conditions of the tenancy, and the Landlord shall have
the right by law to re-enter for the non-payment of such rent,

Plaint by Land
lord against tenant
when Landlord’s
rights cf re-entry
has accrued in
respect of rent in
arrear or breach of
covenant.

80
Prooedore thereon.

Notice of plaint to
be given by sabtenant to his im-

or for the breach or non-observance of such covenant or con
dition as aforesaid, the Landlord may, without any formal
demand or re-entry, lodge a plaint in the Resident Magis
trate’s Court within whose jurisdiction the premisesare situate,
for the recovery of the premises; and thereupon a summons shall
issue to the tenant, the service whereof shall stand in lieu of a
demand or re-entry ; and if the tenant shall, before the return
day o f such summons, pay into the Court all the rent in arrear,
or a sufficient sum to cover any damage for such breach or
non-observance as aforesaid and the costs, the action shall
cease; but if he shall not make such payment, and shall not,
at the time named in the summons, show good cause why the
premises should not be recovered, then, on proof o f the fact
that the rent was in arrear before the plaint was lodged, and
is still in arrear, and that no sufficient distress was then to be
found on the premises to countervail such arrear, or that a
covenant or condition as aforesaid had been broken, or had not
been observed, and that no sufficient sum has been paid as com
pensation for such breach or non-observance, and of the Land
lord’s right to re-enter in case of default o f payment, and o f the
title o f the plaintiff, if such title has accrued since the letting of
the premises, and o f the service o f the summons, if the defendant
shall not appear thereto, the Resident Magistrate may order
that possession of the premises mentioned in the plaint be given
by the defendant to the plaintiff forthwith, or on or before such
day as the Resident Magistrate shall think fit to name, unless
all the rent in arrear and the costs be paid into Court; and if
such Order be not obeyed, the Clerk o f the Court shall, on
proof to him of the service o f such Order, at the instance of
the plaintiff, issue a warrant requiring the Bailiff o f the Court
to give possession o f such premises to the plaintiff, and the
plaintiff shall, from the time o f the execution o f such war
rant, hold the premises discharged o f the tenancy, and the
defendant and all persons claiming by, through, or under him
shall, so long as the Order of the Court remains unreversed,
be barred from all relief in equity or otherwise.
90— When any summons for the recovery o f a tenement,
as is hereinbefore specified, shall be served on or come to the
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knowledge of any sub-tenant, being an occupier o f the whole or
part o f the premises sought to be recovered, he shall forthwith
give notice thereof to his immediate Landlord, under penalty
of forfeiting one year’s rack rent o f the premises held by such
sub-tenant to such Landlord, to be recovered by such Landlord
by action of d eb t; and such Landlord, on the receipt o f such
notice, if not originally a defendant, may, on his application,
be added or substituted as a defendant to defend possession
of the premises in question.

mediate landlord,
who may defend
plaint.

91—
When any person shall be in possession of any Lands
Plaint by owner
against person in
or tenements without any title thereto from the Crown, or possession without
or right of
from any reputed owner, or any right of possession, prescrip title
possession.
tive or otherwise, the person legally or equitably entitled to
the said Lands or tenements may lodge a plaint in the Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court for the recovery of the same, and
thereupon a summons shall issue to such first mentioned per Procedure thereon.
son; and if the defendant shall not, at the time named in
the summons, show good cause to the contrary, then on proof
of his still neglecting or refusing to deliver up possession of
the premises, and on proof o f the title o f the plaintiff, and of
the service o f the summons, if the defendant shall not appear
thereto, the Resident Magistrate may order that possession of
the premises mentioned in the plaint be given by the defen
dant to the plaintiff, either forthwith or on or before such
day as the Resident Magistrate shall think fit to name; and
if such Land be not given up, the Clerk of the Court, whether
such order can he proved to have been served or not, shall at
the instance o f the plaintiff issue a warrant authorizing and
requiring the Bailiff o f the Court to give possession o f such
premises to the plaintiff.
Plaint by the
92—
When any person shall be in possession of any Lands
Grown against per
or tenements without any title thereto from the Crown, or son in possession
without title or
from any owner or reputed owner, or any right o f occupation right of occupa
tion.
through an undisturbed possession, not being expressly per Procedure thereon.
missive, for twelve years, whereof the burden o f proof to ex
clude the application o f this Clause shall lie upon such per
son, the Crown, no person legally or equitably entitled to the
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said Lands or tenements appearing, may lodge a plaint in the
Resident Magistrate’s Court for the recovery o f the same;
and thereupon a summons shall issue to such person in pos
session ; and if the defendant shall not, at the time named in
the summons, show good cause to the contrary, then, on proof
o f his still neglecting or refusing to deliver up possession o f
the premises, and o f the service o f the summons, if the de
fendant shall not appear thereto, the Resident Magistrate may
order tbatpossession o f the premises mentioned in the plaint be
given by the defendant to the Crown, either forthwith or on
or before such day as the Resident Magistrate shall think fit to
nam e; and if such Land be not given up, the Clerk of the Court
may issue a warrant giving possession o f the premises to the
Crown as in the last preceding Section to the plaintiff:—
Proviso to enable
owner to recover
possession from
the Crown, on cer
tain condition*'.

Provided always, that where possession o f any Lands has
been adjudged to the Crown under the Provisions of this
Section, or of Section 84 o f Law 43 of 1887, or o f Section 13
o f the District Court Land Law, 1867, or o f Section 184
o f Law 22 o f 1874, then i f the person legally or equita
bly entitled to such premises shall, within seven years from
the date o f the Order or warrant giving possession to the
Crown, or in the case o f a minor, at his option, within
three years after he shall have attained the age o f twenty-one
years, or in the case o f a lunatic, within three years o f his
becoming compos mentis, commence proceedings to establish his
title to the same in manner hereinafter provided, then and in
that event, but not otherwise, the Crown, when required by
him so to do, shall, on payment by such person to the Treasurer
o f the.Island, within the period allowed as aforesaid for estab
lishing his title, o f all costs, charges and other expenses, incur
red or which may be payable by the Government o f this Island
in the recovery, obtaining and keeping possession o f such Land,
or in fencing, repairing, or making permanent improvements
on the same, give possession to such person o f the said Lands
and tenements; but unless such payment as is hereby required
be made within the term prescribed as aforesaid, the right to
obtain possession under the Proviso to this Section shall be
forfeited.
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In calculating such costs, charges and expenses as aforesaid,
the expenses o f all Barristers, Advocates, Solicitors, Surveyors,
Revenue Officers and others employed in the case, shall be
reckoned according to the usual rates of charge for such services,
although not actually disbursed by reason o f such persons
having been salaried servants of the Crown; and to the princi
pal thus calculated shall be added interest at the rate of six
per centum per annum, and such costs shall be paid into the
'treasury to the credit o f the Government of Jamaica.
93—
No proceedings shall be taken under Section 92 of this
Wo plaint to be
issued by the
Law except under the authority o f the Attorney General; and Crown without
of the
in cases where there are separate holdings on the same Estate authority
Attorney General.
or property by several persons, or where it is sought to dis Only one case to
be issued in the
possess more than one person on the same Estate or property, first iustau oe in
respect of one
no more than one summons shall issue in the first instance, Estate.
and only the persons claiming jointly in respect of one hold
ing on the same Estate or property shall be summoned, until
such summons has been heard and adjudicated upon as a test
case.
If, after the hearing of such test case, judgment shall be
given for the Crown, the Attorney General may give such
further directions for entering as many further plaints, and
serving as many copies on as many other persons in posses
sion of other portions o f the same estate or property, as he
shall think fit, regard being had to the necessity o f avoiding
as far as possible a multiplicity o f plaints, actions, or suits in
respect to the same subjects.

Power to issue
other plaints after
test case disposed
of.

Owner entitled to
94—
In all cases heretofore adjudged under the provisions
rents from the time
of Section 13 o f “ The District Courts Land Law, 1867,’ ’ or his title is recog
nised or estab
under Section 184 o f Law 22 of 1874, or under Section 84 lished.
of Law 43 of 1887, or that shall be hereafter adjudged
under Section 92 o f this Law, the person establishing his
legal or equitable title, according to the Proviso in the said
Section 92 contained, shall be entitled to all rents and
profits of the Lands so adjudged, from the time o f the recogni
tion by the Crown o f such his title, or of its formal establish-
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ment in a Court of Law or Equity, but he shall not be entitled
to claim, either from the Crown or from any other person, any
mesne rents or profits accrued during the time when the Land
was out o f his possession, or was abandoned to be possessed
by persons having no title to such possession because o f his
own neglect, or the neglect o f those whom he m'ay represent,
to retain or to recover possession o f the same.
Lands adjudged to
the Crown under
previous Laws or
this Law vested in
the Colonial Secre
tary or certain
trusts.

95— All Lands the possession o f which has been adjudged to
the Crown under the provisions o f Section 13 o f Law 36 o f
1867, or Section 184 of Law 22 o f 1874, or Section 84 of Law 43
of 1887, and possession o f which has not been subsequently
obtained from the Crown by any person entitled thereto under
the provisions entitling him so to do, are hereby continued
vested as from the date o f such adjudication, and all Lauds
the possession o f which shall be adjudged to the Crown under
the provisions o f Section 92 o f this Law shall, from the date
o f such adjudication, be hereby vested in the Colonial Secre
tary for the time being, bis successors and assigns, subject to the
trusts, powers and provisions hereinafter mentioned,— that is
to say : upon trust to reconvey them, upon such terms, and
subject to such leases, and in such manner, as shall be directed
by the Governor, or adjudged by the Order o f a Resident Ma
gistrate’s Court, (as the case may be), to the person who shall
establish his title thereto in manner hereinafter provided,
his heirs and assigns, and subject thereto, and until reconvey
ance under such direction or order, and as to all Lands in respect
whereof no such direction or order is made or given, upon
trust when and as may be deemed advisable, subject to the
directions and approval of the Governor, to lease the said
Lands, or any part o f the same, to any person for any period
not exceeding seven years, as fully and effectually as if the
Crown were the absolute owner, and upon further trust, at
any time after the expiration o f the term o f seven years from
the date o f the Order adjudging possession of such Lands to
be given to the Crown, to dispose o f the same, at such time
and in such manner, and subject to such terms or otherwise,
as the Governor shall from time to time generally or specially
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direct, and to pay the net proceeds thereof to the Treasurer,
to form part o f the General Revenue of this Island.
Leases granted by the Crown under this Section shall be
made in the name of the Colonial Secretary for the time being.
And the stipulations contained in any lease so granted by the
Crown, or in any agreement so to lease, shall be as binding
and effectual on the person legally or equitably entitled to the
possession thereof, as if be had himself executed the same.
And all covenants, conditions and remedies, contained in or
incident to any lease so granted shall be enforceable by and
against the Colonial Secretary for the time being, in like man
ner as if the Lands so leased had been legally vested in such
Colonial Secretary at the time o f the execution of such lease,
and had legally remained in such Colonial Secretary, subject
to the said lease.

Provisions as to
Leases under this
Seotion.

96— The title of any person to such Lands may be established
in either o f the following ways:—
(а) By submitting; the evidence thereof to the Governor,
or,
(б) Either without or after so submitting the same, by
plaint to be exhibited against the Colonial Secretary
in the Resident Magistrate’sCourtwithin whose juris
diction the Lands are situate, which plaint shall be
dealt with and be subject to Appeal in all respects as
a plaint for the recovery of Lands, except that all costs
o f both parties to the proceedings (except costs of Ap
peal, w‘hich shall be in the discretion of the Courts of
Appeal) shall in any event be payable by the plaintff.
Any judgment in favour o f the plaintiff upon a plaint
so exhibited shall be that the Colonial Secretary do
reconvey such Lands to the plaintiff, and that the
plaintiff do recover possession thereof, subject to any
then existing lease thereof made under Law 22 of
1874, or under Law 43 of 1887, or this Law, upon the
plaintiff paying all costs, charges and other expenses,
mentioned in Section 92 of this Law, and paying the
Colonial Secretary’s costs of suit, and the costs of the

How title of owner
may be established.

re-conveyance.
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Judgment in favour
o f Lunatic or In 
fant establishing
his title to Land.

97 —In the event o f any lunatic or infant establishing his title
to any such Land then, if the Land has been previously sold un
der the provisions of this Law, he shall have judgment for the
net proceeds o f such sale, with interest at the rate allowed on
deposits by the Government Savings Bank from the date of the
sale, after deducting therefrom the costs, charges and other ex
penses, mentioned in Section 92 o f this La-w, and paying the
Colonial Secretary’s costs o f suit; and such sum shall be paid
to him upon such judgment by the Treasurer, on the warrant
o f the Governor, out o f the General Revenue o f the Island ;
and such proceeds, with interest as aforesaid, shall be received
and accepted by him in full discharge o f all the estate and in
terest he had in such Land.

Sections 92 to 96
applicable to cases
under previous
Laws.

98—
The provisions o f the foregoing Sections 92 to 97 sha
be applicable as well to all cases which have been before the
passing of this Law adjudged under the District Courts Land
Law, 1867, or the District Courts Law, 1874, or Law 43 of
1887, as to cases hereafter to be adjudged under this Law.

Plaint in caseB of
dispute as to title
to Lands not ex
ceeding £12 annual
value.

99—
Whenever a dispute shall arise respecting the tit
to Land or tenements, possessory or otherwise, the annual
value whereof does not exceed twelve pounds, any person
claiming to be legally or equitably entitled to the possession
thereof, may lodge a plaint in the Resident Magistrate’s Court,
setting forth the nature and extent o f bis claim ; and thereupon
a summons shall issue to the person in actual possession of
such Land or tenements, and if such person be a lessee, then
a summons shall also issue to the lessor under whom he holds;
and if the defendant or the defendants, or either o f them,
shall not, on a day to be named in such summons, show cause to
the contrary, then, on proof of the plaintiff’s title and o f the
service o f the summons on the defendant or the defendants,at
the case may be. the Resident Magistrate may order that pos
session o f the Lands or tenements mentioned in the said plaint
be given to the plaintiff on or before such day, not being lest
than one month from the date o f the Order, as the Resident
Magistrate may think fit to nam e; and i f such Order be not
obeyed, the Clerk o f the Court, on proof to him o f the service

Procedure thereon.
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o f such Order, shall, at the instance o f the plaintiff, issue a
warrant authorizing and requiring the Bailiff o f the Court to
give possession o f such Lands or tenements to the plaintiff.
Plaint as to dis
100—
Whenever a dispute shall arise between the occupiers
puted Boundary o f
o f adjoining Lands or hereditaments respecting the Boundary adjoining lands.
Line between the same, either o f the parties may lodge a plaint
in the Resident Magistrate’s Court, and thereupon a summons
shall issue to the other party; and if the defendant shall not, on
a day to be named in such summons, show cause to the con
trary, then on proof o f the respective occupation o f the plain
tiff and defendant, and o f the dispute, and o f the service o f the
summons, if the defendant shall not appear thereto, the Resi
dent Magistrate may hear and determine the matter in dis

pute.
Plaint as to Rights
101—
Whenever any dispute shall arise between any parties
o f W ay or Water,
relative to the rights o f Way or Water, or any other rights or or other Rights or
Easements.
Basements affecting any Lands or tenements, either o f such
parties may lodge a plaint in the Resident Magistrate’s C ourt.
and thereupon a summons shall issue to the other party or
parties ; and if the defendant shall not, on a day to be named
in such summons, show cause to the contrary, then, on proof
of the right claimed by the plaintiff, and of the dispute, and
o f the service o f the summons, if the defendant shall not
appear thereto, the Resident Magistrate may order that judg
ment be entered for the plaintiff, with or without costs, or do
otherwise as the justice of the case may require.

102__Whenever a dispute shall arise between the occupier
o f any Lands or tenements and the Public, relative to the con
stitution or exercise o f any Right or Basement affecting the
said Lands or tenements, either such occupier, or one or more
persons aB representing the Public, may lodge a plaint in the
Resident Magistrate’s Court; and thereupon a summons shall
issue to the other party, and notice thereof shall be given by the
plaintiff by advertisement in the Jamaica Gazette at least four
weeks before the day to be named in the summons; and if the
defendant shall not on such day named as aforesaid show cause
to the contrary, then, on proof o f the Right claimed by the

Plaint in dispute
between the Public
and the occupier
of Lands as to
Rights or Ease*
meats affecting
such Lands.
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plaintiff, and of the dispute, and of the service o f the summons,
if the defendant shall not appear thereto, the Resident Magis
trate may order that judgment be entered for the plaintiff, with
or without costs, or do otherwise as the justice of the case may
require :—Provided always, that no increase of Fees and costs
shall be charged as costs against the unsuccessful party by
reason of there being more than one plaintiff or defendant.
Form of Judg
ments under Sec
tions 100,101 and

102.

Power to refer
certain matters to
a Surveyor to make
survey and report.
Procedure thereon.

103—
The judgments under Sections 100, 101, and 102,
shall, subje.t to any Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules for
the time being in force, be in such Form as the Resident
Magistrate shall direct.
104—
In any suit under Sections 100, 101 or 102, or in any
other suit where it may be desirable for the purpose of determin
ing the matter in issue, the Resident Magistrate, if he thinks it
expedient so to do, may make an order that the matter in con
troversy shall be referred to a Commissioned Surveyor, or, with
the consent of both parties, to some other fit person or per
sons whom he shall nominate; and the person or persons so ap
pointed shall, under the control and direction of the Court,
make a survey of the Lands in question, so far as the same may
be necessary to ascertain and settle the Boundary Line between
the said lands, or the Rigbtof Way or other Easement iu dispute,
or such other matter at issue as aforesaid, and shall ascertain
and settle the said Boundary Line or Right of Way, or other
Easement or matter as aforesaid, and, shall if necessary, make
a plan or diagram of the said Lands, indicating the Boundary
Line, or the Right of Way, or other Easement or matter
as aforesaid, and shall make a Report thereof to the Court, and
shall file the Report in Court; and the Court shall, on a day to
be appointed for that purpose, take the said Report into con
sideration ; and it shall be competent for either of the parties
to take exceptions to the said Report, and the Court shall hear
argument upon such exceptions, and shall allow or disallow
such exceptions, or confirm the Report, us the justice of the
case may appear to require:— Provided, that the Court may
refer back the Report to the persons who made it, or to any
other Surveyor or person nominated as aforesaid, for a fur-
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ther Report, with such instructions as the Court may think fit
to give, and on the making of such further Report the Court
may proceed as it might have proceeded on the first Keport.
Costs of
105—
Referees under the last Section shall be remunerated
according to a Scale to be fixed by the Resident Magistrate’s
Court Rules, and until such Scale is in force, according to
such a Rate as shall be determined by the Court in the par
ticular case before it.

Referee.

Any remuneration paid by a party according to such Scale
or Rate as aforesaid to any such Referee as aforesaid, shall be
deemed to be part of such party’s costs of suit, and it shall
be lawful for the Resident Magistrate to direct by whom such
costs shall be borne.
106—
No Reference shall be made as hereinbefore men
Deposit to meet
such costs.
tioned until the plaintiff shall have deposited in Court a sum
o f money, to be fixed by and to be subject to the Order of
the Court.
for assault
107—
Any person or persons who shall assault, hinder, Penalty
or
ing, hindering or
obstruct a Land Surveyor, or any other person to whom any obstructing Sur
veyor, &c.
matter or controversy shall be referred under Section 104
o f this Law, shall be liable on conviction thereof, in a
summary manner before any two Justices of the Peace, to a
fine not exceeding £20, and in default of payment forthwith
to be imprisoned for any period, not exceeding two calendar
months, with or without hard labour.

(e) Equity.
108—
Every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall have and ex
Subject matters,
and limits thereof,
ercise jurisdiction in the suits or matters hereinafter men within the Equit
able Jurisdiction
tioned ; that is to say,—
o f Resident Magis
1st. In all suits by creditors, legatees, (whether spe
cific, pecuniary or residuary,) devisees, (whether intrust
or otherwise), heirs at law or next of kin, in which the
personal or real, or personal and re<*l, estate against or
for an account or administration o f which the demand
may be made, shall not exceed in amount or value the
sum o f two hundred pounds.

trates Courts.

2nd. In all Suits for the execution of trusts in which
the trust estate or fund shall not exceed in amount or
value the sum of two hundred pounds.
3rd. In all Suits for foreclosure or redemption, or for
enforcing by sale or otherwise any charge or lien, where
the mortgage, charge, or lien, shall not exceed in amount
the sum of two hundred pounds.
4th. In all Suits for specific performance, or for the
reforming, delivering up or cancelling o f any agree
ment for the sale, purchase, or lease of any property,
where, in the case of a sale or purchase the purchase
money, or in the case of a lease the value o f the property
shall not exceed the sum of two hundred pounds.
Bth. In all Proceedings under the Act of the eleventh
Victoria, Chapter thirteen, and the Chancery Deposit
Act, 1855, (18 Victoria, Chapter 33,) and the Act nine
teenth Victoria Chapter five, in which the trust estate
or fund to which the proceeding relates shall not ex
ceed in amount or value the sum of two hundred pounds.
6th. In all Proceedings relating to the maintenance or
advancement of infants, or for the appointment, or re
moval or substitution of trustees or guardians, in which
the property of the infant, or the trust premises or pro
perty, shall not exceed in amount or value the sum of
two hundred pounds.
7th. In all Suits for the dissolution or winding up of
any partnership, or for the settlement and adjustment of
partnership accounts, in which the whole property, stock
and credits of such partnership shall not exceed in
amount or value the sum of two hundred pounds.
8th. In all Proceedings for orders in the nature o f in
junctions, when the sam; are requisite for granting re
lief in any matter in which jurisdiction is given, by this
or by any other law, to the Resident Magistrate’s Court.
9th. In Suits ior partition in any case where the pro
perty 10 which the suit relates does not exceed in value
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the sum of two hundred pounds, as provided by Law 15
o f 1873.
10th. In all Suits for the rectification or cancellation
o f deeds or instruments, where the value o f the property
affected thereby does not exeeed the sum o f two hundred
pounds.
Powers of Resident
109—
In all such suits or matters the Resident Magistrate
Magistrate and the
shall, in addition to the other powers and authorities which Officers o f his
Court in Equity
shall be possessed by him under this Law, have, for the pur matters.
poses of the jurisdiction hereby conferred, all the powers and
authorities o f a Judge o f the Supreme C ourt; and the Clerk,
Bailiff, or other Officers of the Resident Magistrate’s Court,
shall, in all matters in which the Resident Magistrate’s Court
has jurisdiction under this Part o f this Law, discharge any
duties which an Officer o f the Supreme Court can discharge,
either under the Orders o f a Judge or the practice o f that
Court; and all Officers o f the Resident Magistrate’ s Courts
shall, in discharging such duties, conform to any Resident
Magistrate’s Court Rules now in force or hereafter to be in
force, and subject to such rules, and so far as such rules may
not extend, shall act as the Resident Magistrate may direct.

110—
With respect to the Resident Magistrate’s Court Local
in Jurisdiction
in Equity matters.
which proceedings in "Equity shall be taken—
1st. Proceedings taken for the recovery, partition, or
sale o f any lands, tenements, or hereditaments, or for
foreclosure or redemption, or for enforcing any mort
gage, charge, or lien, on lands, tenements and heredita
ments, shall, subject to the provisions of Sub-Section 3,
be taken in the Court within whose parish the lands,
tenements, or hereditaments, or any part thereof, are
situated.
2nd. Proceedings under the Act o f the eleventh Vic
toria, Chapter thirteen, and the Chancery Deposit Act,
1855, and the Act nineteenth Victoria, Chapter five, shall
be taken in the Resident Magistrate’s Court within the
parish of which the persons making the application, or
any o f them, ’reside or resides.
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3rd. Proceedings for tlie administration o f the assets
of a deceased person shall be taken in the Resident Magis
trate’s Court within the parish of which the deceased
person had his last place o f abode in this Island, or in
which the executors or administrators, or any one of
them, shall have their or his place o f abode.
4th. Proceedings in partnership cases shall be taken
in the Resident Magistrate's Court within the •parish of
which the partnership business was or is carried on.
5tli. Proceedings for the specific performance, or the
delivery up, reforming or cancelling of agreements, shall
be taken in the Resident Magistrate’s Court within the
parish of which the defendants or any of them shall re
side or carry on business.
6th. Proceedings in any suit or other matter under
the Equity Jurisdiction conferred on Resident Magis
trates’ Courts by this Law, which are not otherwise pro
vided for, shall be taken or instituted in the Resident
Magistrate’s Court within the parish o f which the de
fendants or any or either o f them, shall reside or carry
on business.
(/) Probate and Administration.
Jurisdiction in
Probate and
ministration ^ ’t_
tors.

111— The jurisdiction now vested in the Supreme Court
over the Probate of Wills and the Administration of the per
sonal estate, rights and credits, o f intestate deceased persons,
is hereby concurrently conferred on the Resident Magistrate’s
Court, whenever the real and personal estate of the deceased
shall not exceed the sum or value o f three hundred pound;
and the deceased person last thereto entitled shall, at the time
of his death, or up to the time o f his leaving the Island, if
though domiciled in Jamaica he has died abroad, have had his
fixed place of abode within the parish in which such Court
has jurisdiction.
Subject to the provisions of this Law, the Rules, Forms and
Practice, now in force and used in Probatejand Administra
tion in the Supreme Court, shall be the Rules, Forms and
Practice in such matters in the Resident Magistrates’ Courts,
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112— The Resident Magistrate in whose Court Prohate or Duty of Resident
°
#
b
Magistrate to asAdministration is sought for shall first satisfy himself, upon certain that he has
affidavit or affidavits filed therein, o f his right to exercise Jurl8dlctlonjurisdiction on such application.
113— The Clerk o f every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall, S yjise of appliestions fo r Adminisimmediately after any application made to the Court for ad- tration.
•. . .
,.
,»
, ,
n
j
i
Provisions as to
ministration on the estate oi any deceased person, cause grant thereof.
notice thereof, with the several particulars which may from
time to time be required by the Rules o f the Supreme Court
or of the Resident Magistrate’s Court, to be advertised in the
“ Jamaica Gazette” for three consecutive weeks ; and no Ad
ministration shall be granted by the Resident Magistrates’
Courts until the expiration o f twenty one days from the day
o f the application for the grant, nor, unless the same shall be
unopposed, shall such Administration be granted except upon
the judgment of the Court.
When proceedings are taken for proving a W ill in Procedure in cases
_
_
for proving a Will
solemn form, or for revoking the rrobate oi any W i l l on the in solemn form or
ground of the invalidity thereof, the party taking such proceed- b” ™of°a'wiif™"
ings shall lodge a plaint in accordance with the Rules laid down
in Section 146, and thereupon a summons shall issue to the
next o f kin, or the parties pretending interest in the personal
estate (if any) affected by the W ill, or in case the W ill affects
any real estate, to the heir at Law or devisee o f such real es
tate, as the case may he.
114—

115— Notice o f every application to a Resident Magistrate’s Notices as to apConrt for thegrant ofProhate or Administration shall be transProbate
mitted by the Clerk o f such Court, to the Registrar of the or A dm inistration .
Supreme Court, by the next post after such application shall
have been made ; and such notice shall specify the name and
description, or addition (if any), o f the testator or intestate,
the time o f his death, and the place of his abode at his de
cease, as stated in the affidavit made in support of such ap
plication, and the name of the person by whom the applica
tion has been made, and such other particulars as may be di
rected by Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules now or hereafter
to he in force; and no Probate or Administration shall be

Certificate as to
there being no
other proceeding
relating to the
same estate.

granted in pursuance of such application until the Resident
Magistrate or Clerk of the Court shall have received a Certi
ficate, under the hand of the Registrar o f the Supreme Court,
that no application appears to have been made in respect of
the goods or estate of the same deceased person, which Cer
tificate the Registrar of the Supreme Court shall forward as
soon as may be to the Olerk of the Resident Magistrate’s
Court; and all such notices in respect o f applications in the
Resident Magistrate’ s Court shall be filed and kept in the office
of the Registrar o f the Supreme Court, who shall, with refer
ence to every such notice, examine all notices o f such appli
cations which may have been received from the several other
Resident Magistrates’ Courts, and the applications which may
have been made for grants of Probate or Administration at
the Office of the Supreme Court, so far as it may appear ne
cessary to ascertain whether or no application for Probate or
Administration in respect o f the goods or estate of the same
deceased person may have been made in the Supreme Court,
or in more than one Resident Magistrate’s Court, and who
shall communicate with the Clerks of the Resident Magis
trates’ Courts as occasion may require in respect to such ap
plications.

Caveats against

116—Caveats against the grant of Probates or Administra.
.
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tions m a llesiclent Magistrate s Court may be lodged in the
0 j g c e 0 f y j e Clerk at the Principal Station thereof, and, sub

grants of Probivle
or Administration,

Procedure thereon.

ject to any Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules now or here
after to be in force, the practice and procedure under such
Caveats shall, as near as may be, correspond with the practice
and procedure of the Supreme Court.
Stay of proceed
ings when it ap
pears that Resi
dent Magistrate
has not jurisdic
tion.

117—When it shall be shewn to the Resident Magistrate
before whom any matter is pending that the place o f abode,
or state of the property of the testator or intestate in respect
o f whose W ill or estate he may have been applied to for
grant or revocation o f Probate or Administration, has not
been correctly stated in the affidavit, and if correctly stated
would not have authorised him to exercise jurisdiction, he
shall stay all further proceedings in his Court on the matter,
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leaving the party to apply to'the Supreme Court for such grant
or revocation, and making such Order as to the costs o f the
suit, as to him shall seem just.
118— A ll grants o f Probate made, and all Letters of Ad- Effect of grant of
!i;} , t
‘
r L
Probate or Administration granted under this Law, shall have the same ministration,
effect as if they had been made or granted by the Supreme
Court o f this Island.
119— No such grant of Probate or Administration shall be Grant of Probate
. v i i
,
.
j i i
, , , or Administration
liable to be revoked, or otherwise impeached, by reason that not revocable for
the testator or intestate had no fixed place of abode within the
of inn8dl0'
parish o f such Resident Magistrate at the time o f his death,
or up to the time of his leaving the Island, or by reason that
the real and personal estate, sworn to be of or under the value
of two hundred pounds, did in fact exceed that value ; and
every such Probate and Administration granted by any Resi
dent Magistrate shall effectually discharge and protect all
persons paying to or dealing with any executor or adminis
trator thereunder, notwithstanding the want of or defect in
such affidavit as is hereby required.
120— On judgment being given by a Resident Magistrate Procednreon
in any contentious Case for the grant or revocation o f a Pro—tcntious c&sbbbs to
bate or Administration, such Resident Magistrate shall there- £™^attr®^nAd'
upon grant a Probate or Administration to the party or
parties in whose favour such judgment shall have been given,
in accordance with such, judgment, or as the case may re
quire, and thereupon any Probate or Letters of Administra
tion theretofore granted shall be revoked or varied according
to the effect o f such judgment.
121—
The Resident Magistrate shall fix the period within Time for returning
which any person obtaining Probate or Administration o f the
eatory'
estate of any deceased person, shall be required to return the
Inventory o f the estate and effects o f his testator or intestate,
and shall have power to extend such time if need be.
12a—It shall be lawful lor every Kesident Magistrate’ s Court, Evideuoe by| 9
"
davit receivable
on application being made to it for Probate of any W ill or for
Letters of Administration, to receive evidence by affidavit of

the due execution of the W ill, and of all matters and things
required to be proved in support o f such application. And
it shall be sufficient, in all cases where an oath shall be re
quired to be taken, that such oath shall he in writing, and
sworn before a Justice o f the Peace, and filed in the said
Court. Provided always, that where Letters o f Administra
tion are applied for by any person in the character of a cre
ditor o f the deceased, such person shall appdar personally in
Court, and shall be required to give strict proof o f the several
matters relied on by him in support o f his application.
Transmission to
the Clerk of the
Supreme Court of
lists of all grants
of Probate or Ad
ministration.

123—
Every Clerk of a Resident Magistrate’s Court shall,
within one week from the grant o f Probate or Letters of Ad
ministration, transmit to the Registrar o f the Supreme Court
a list of such grants, made up to the date of such transmission,
in such Eorm and containing such particulars as may be from
time to time required by any Resident Magistrate’s Court
Rules now or hereafter to be in force.

Reoord of W ills of
which Probate or
Administration
is granted.

124—
Every Clerk of a Resident Magistrate’s Court shall
enter at length all original W ills o f which Probate, or Letters
of Administration with the Will annexed, may be granted by
the Resident Magistrate, in a book to be kept by him in the
office o f the said Resident Magistrate’s Court at its Principal
Station, and shall carefully examine and compare the same
with the original Will, and shall thereafter transmit such
original W ill, with such particulars of the grant of Probate or
Letters of Administration thereon as may be required by any
Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules now or hereafter to he in
force, to the Deputy Keeper of the Records, to be kept and pre
served, and entered, and recorded in the Island Record Office.

Cancelling of same
when Probate or
Admin istration
revoked.

Provided, that when any Probate or Administration granted
as aforesaid shall be revoked, either by the Resident Magistrate
or hv the Court o f Appeal, the Clerk aforesaid shall cancel the
entry ai oresaid in such way as may be prescribed by any Rules to
be ma de under this Law, and shall transmit to the Deputy Keeper
of the Records a Certificate, under the hand of the Resident
Magistrate and the Seal o f the Court from which the Probate
or Letters aforesaid issued, that such Probate or Letters has or

have been revoked ; and the said Deputy Keeper shall, on re
ceipt of such Certificate, cancel the entry and record of
such W ill in such way as may be prescribed by any Rules
made or directions given by the Keeper o f the Records.
Power to transmit
125—
Nothing in this Law shall oust the jurisdiction of the
to Resident Magis
Supreme Court; but such Court may transmit to the proper trate’ s Court cases
within its Jurisdic
Resident Magistrate’s Court any case originated in the Su tion originated in
preme Court over which such Resident Magistrate’s Court the Supreme Court.
can hold concurrent jurisdiction under this Law : —Provided
that unless the Supreme Court shall be of opinion that there
were good grounds for instituting such proceeding in the
said Court, the Court shall not allow to any party proceeding
in the said Court his costs, either out of the estate or against
any other party.

126—
Every person to whom any grant o f Administration
Administration
Bond.
shall be committed shall give Bond to His Majesty, with one
or more surety or sureties, conditioned for duly collecting,
getting in and administering, the personal estate o f the de
ceased ; and such Bond shall be in a penalty o f double the
amount of the sworn value o f the estate and effects o f the de
ceased, unless the Resident Magistrate Ehall in any case think
fit to direct the same to be reduced, and such Bond may also
limit the liability o f any surety to such amount as the Resi
dent Magistrate shall think reasonable.
127—
When any Probate or Administration granted under
Protection o f bond,
fide payments to
this Law is revoked, all payments bona fide made to any or by Executors
Administrators
executor or administrator under such Probate or Administra or
under grants sub
tion before the revocation thereof, shall be a legal discharge sequently reyoked
to the person making the same; and the executor or admin
istrator who shall have acted under any such revoked Pro
bate or Administration may reimburse himself in respect of
any payments made by him, which the person to whom Pro
bate or Administration Shall be afterwards granted, might
have lawfully made.
128—
The copy o f any W ill of which Probate or LettersOffice
of copies of
Wills proved in
Administration with the W ill annexed has been granted by Resident MagiB-

trates’ Courts to be
conclusive evidence
of such Will.

any o f the Courts abolished by Law 43 o f 1887, or by the Re
sident Magistrate’s Court, attested as n true copy by the Clerk
o f the Resident Magistrate's Court, having the custody of the
same, and under the Seal o f such Court, or a copy o f any such
W ill proved in anv District Court, or in any Resident Magis
trate’s Court, certified to be a true copy of such W ill under
the hand o f the Deputy Keeper o f the Records, and under the
Seal o f the Record Office, shall, so long as such Probate or
Letters are unrevoked, in all Courts, and in all suits and pro
ceedings, (save proceedings by way o f Appeal under this
Law against the grant o f such Probate or Letters o f Adminis
tration, or proceedings for the revocation o f such Probate or
Administration), be received as prima, facie evidence o f the
validity and contents o f such W ill.

As to records of
Wills and how far
such records are
evidence.

129— The Record o f any such W ill as is in the next preceding
Section mentioned, and o f the particulars o f the grant o f
Probate and Letters of Administration thereon made under
the provisions o f Law 22 of 1874, Law 15 of 1884, the Resi
dent Magistrates Law, 1887, or this Law, shall be a valid
authentic and effectual Record, to all intents and purposes;
and such Record, and also every copy o f the same duly cer
tified in accordance with the provisions o f the Island Records
Law, and also every copy o f the entry o f any such W ill as
aforesaid in the Book formerly required to be kept in the
office of every District Court under the provisions o f Section
232 of Law 24 o f 1874, or Section 2 o f Law 15 of 1884, or in
the Book formerly required to be kept in the office o f the
Resident Magistrate’s Court under the provisions o f Section
115 o f Law 43 o f 1887, or in the Rook now required to be
kept in the office of the Resident Magistrate’s Court under
the provisions o f Section 124 o f this Law, attested as a true
copy by the Clerk of the Resident Magistrate’s Court having
the custody o f such Rook as aforesaid, and under the seal o f
such Court, shall, so long as the Probate o f such W ill or
the Letters o f Administration annexed to the same are unre
voked, in all Courts and in all suits and proceedings, (save
proceedings by way o f Appeal under the said Law against the
grant o f such Probate or Letters o f Administration, or pro-

ceedings for the revocation o f such Probate or Administra
tion,) be received as prima facie evidence o f the validity and
contents of such W ill.
130— Any Resident Magistrate before whom any disputed Jurisdiction and
.
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.
'
powers o f R esident
question shall be raised relating to Matters and Causes testa- Magistrate as to
mentary under this Law, shall have the same jurisdiction, mentary«Jes.ta'
power and authority to decide the same, and to enforce judg
ment thereon, and to enforce orders in relation thereto, as
is conferred upon him in cases of ordinary plaint in the Court
of such Resident Masristrate under the preceding parts o f this
Law.
The practice under this Section *hall, subject to any Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court Rules now or hereafter to be in force,
be such as the Resident Magistrate shall direct generally or
specially.
131—
The Resident Magistrates’ Courts and the Court o f Power as to costs..
Appeal shall have power to award costs, either out o f the
estate in controversy or against any person before them ; and
such costs may be enforced by either Court as other costs are
now enforced therein respectively.
1 3 2 — Nothine in this Law contained shall affect the Stamp stamp Duties on.
°
. .
Probate and AdDutieS by law payable upon Probates and Administration; ministration proand all the clauses, provisions, rules, regulations and direc- 80 8 '
tions, contained in any Statute or Law o f this Island which
may be in force relating to the said duties as to Wills, Pro
bate of W ills and Letters o f Administration, for securing the
said duties, not superseded by or inconsistent with the ex
press provisions o f this Law, shall be of full force, and shall be
observed and put in execution for securing the duties payable
on Probates o f W ills and Letters o f Administration granted
under this Law, as if such duties had been granted by this
Law, and the said clauses, provisions, rules and regulations,
relating thereto, were herein repeated and specially enacted.
G E N E R A L P R O V IS IO N S .

133—
No action commenced in any Resident Magistrate’s
Court under this Law shall be removed from the said Court court.
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into the Supreme Court by any writ or process, unless the
debt or damage claimed shall exceed ten pounds; and then
only by leave o f the Resident Magistrate of the Court in
which such Action shall have been commenced, in any Case
which shall appear to the said Resident Magistrate fit to be
tried in the Supreme Court, and subject to any order of the
Supreme Court upon such terms as he shall think fit.
A s to actions or
saita in the Su
preme Court which
might have been
brought in a Resi
dent Magistrate’s
Court, and aa to
-costs therein.

134—
I f any action or suit shall be commenced in the Su
preme Court, for any cause for which an action might have
been instituted in any Resident Magistrate’s Court, ami a
judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, in an action founded
on contract for a sum less than fifty pounds, or in an action
founded on tort for less than twenty pounds, or in an action
for recovery of Land in which it shall be found by the Jury,
(and the presiding Judge is hereby authorized and required
to submit the issue to the Jury if any,) or if there be no Jury,
by the Judge, that the Land in question is of an annual value
not exceeding twelve pounds, or if judgment shall be given
for the plaintiff in any action, suit, or proceeding, brought
for any cause for which a plaint might have been entered in
the Resident Magistrate’s Court under its Equitable J urisdiction, (and for the purpose of determining any such question,
the J udge before whom any such Case is heard, is required to
ascertain and determine the value o f any estate, fund, mort
gage, lien, charge, property, stock, credits, or land about
which any suit or proceeding may be brought or taken be
fore him), the plaintiff shall recover no more costs than he
would have been entitled to had he brought his action or
suit in a Resident Magistrate’s Court; and, if a verdict shall
not be found for the plaintiff, the defendant shall be entitled
to his costs as between Solicitor and Client, unless in either
case the Judge who shall try the Cause shall certify on the
back of the Record that the action was fit to be brought in
the Supreme Court, when costs may be awarded as between
party and party.

Section 134 of this
Law extended to all
proceedings in the

135—
The provisions of Section 134 of this Law shall ex
tend to every form of proceeding in the Supreme Court by
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which any person asks any relief, whether by way o f action
suit, petition, motion, summons, or otherwise, (unless it be by
way o f Counter-claim ns a Defendant), which might have
been taken in the Resident Magistrate’s Court, and the term
“ Plaintiff,” as used in the said Section, shall extend and ap
ply to any person taking any such proceeding.

Supreme Court
been brought in

136—"When any Equity Suit or Proceeding shall be pending Pow0r to tran3£er
.
,
°
r
° to Resident Ma
in the Supreme Court o f this Island, which suit or proceeding gistrate’s Court
might have been commenced in a Resident Magistrate’s Court, ia^t^jurisdiclion
it shall be lawful for any o f the parties thereto to apply at supr^Co.rt.
Chambers to a Judge to have the same transferred to any
Resident Magistrate’s Court in which the same might have
been commenced ; and the said Judge shall have power, upon
such application, or wishout such application if he shall see
fit, to make an Order for such transfer; and thereupon such
suit or proceeding shall be carried on in the Resident Ma
gistrate’s Court to which the same shall be ordered to be
transferred, and the parties thereto shall have the same right
o f Appeal that they would have had if the suit or proceeding
had been commenced in the Resident Magistrate’s Court.
And when a suit is so transferred, the Laws, Rules and Procedure and
Eorms, regulating the practice and procedure o f such suit in LTretTsuit.tr,ns'
the Supreme Court shall continue to be applicable to such
suit in the Court to which the same shall be transferred, and
the Resident Magistrate to whose Court such suit is transfer
red is hereby empowered to exercise and enforce all the pow
ers and practice ot the Superior Court in such transferred
suit.
The costs of any suit so transferred shall, from the date of
such order o f transfer, be taxed and allowed at the rate of one
half of the rate allowed by the Rules o f the Supreme Court,
but otherwise in accordance with such Rules.

Costa in same,

137—It shall be lawful for any person against whom an Proceeding in ac•
.
p
tions m the Soaction, whether o f tort or contract, may be brought in the preme Court in
ci
„
,
,
,
'
...
,
which Plaintiff is
Supreme Court, or for any person wno can swear positively shewn not to have
to the facts to make an affidavit that the plaintiff has no vi- the mesns o£ p“y~
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tug costs, to som*
pel him to give
security end proc-.dnre >hereon.

sible means o f paying the costs o f the defendant should a ver
dict he not found for the plaintiff, and thereupon a Judge of
the Supreme Court shall have power to make an Order, that
unless the plaintiff, within a time to be therein mentioned,
shall give Security for the defendant’s costs to the satisfac
tion o f a Judge o f the Supreme Court, or shall satisfy the
Judge that he has a cause o f action fit to be prosecuted in the
Supreme Court, all proceedings in the Action shall be stayed ;
and in the event of the plaintiff being unable or unwilling to
give such Security, or failing to satisfy the Judge as afore
said, the said Judge shall have power to order that the Cause
be remitted for trial before a Resident Magistrate’s Court to
be therein named; and thereupon the plaintiff shall lodge
the original Action and the Order with the Clerk of such
Resident Magistrate’s Court, who shall appoint a day for the
hearing o f the Cause, notice whereof shall be given to or left
at the residence of both parties, or o f their Solicitor, by the
Clerk o f such Resident Magistrate’s C ourt; and the Resident
Magistrate’s Court so named shall have all the same powers
and jurisdiction with respect to the Cause as if both parties
had agreed by a Memorandum signed by them that the said
Resident Magistrate’s Court should have power to try the
said Action, and the same had been commenced by plaint in
the said Resident Magistrate’s Court; and the costs of the
parties in respect o f the proceedings subsequent to the Order
o f the Judge o f the Supreme Court, shall be allowed accord
ing to the scale of costs in use in the Resident Magistrates’
Courts, and the costs of the proceedings in the Supreme Court
shall be allowed according to the scale in use in the Supreme
Court.

Powers to frame
Rules for the
Resident Magis
trates* Courts,

138— Any three Resident Magistrates to be named from
time to time by the Governor, or a majority o f them, may
make, revoke and alter General Rules and Forms lor the
Resident Magistrates’ Courts, for the effectual execution of
this Law and of the objects thereof, and for the regulation of
the practice and proceedings o f the said Courts, and the re
gistration of all Orders and judgments, and the keeping of all

RU L E S.
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Books required to be kept by the Clerk of the Court, record
ing or relating to the proceedings o f the Court, and the set
tling of the duties o f the several Officers of the said Court.
Rules for regulating the proceedings in the Appellate Court
under this Law, may be made by the Judges of the Supreme
Court.

a'id for regulating
appeals therefrom.

The Rules and Forms under this Section, shall not come into
force until allowed by the Governor in Privy Council, who
shall have power to allow, disallow, add to, or alter such Rules;
Provided always, that the Rules and Forms and practice now
in force in the Resident Magistrates’ Courts, shall, as amended
by Schedule “ B” hereto, remain in force under this Law, un
til the same shall be revoked, altered or amended as by this
section provided.

How far existing
Rules o f Courts to
be in force.

Forms
139—
The Forms o f proceeding which may be prescribed
Law.
by virtue of this Law, may be either in writing or printed,
-or may be partly written and partly printed; and all such
Forms as bear reference to any antecedent Form may be
■either on the same sheet o f paper therewith, or on a separate
sheet.

under this

P A R T IE S .

140—
It shall be lawful for any infant above the age Power
of of Infants
to sue.
fourteen years to prosecute any suit in a Resident Magis
trate’s Court, for any sum o f money which may be due to him
for wages or work done, in the same manner as if he were of
full age.
as to
141—
Subject to the foregoing provision, all provisions Provisions
as
parties to be same
to parties applicable to the Supreme Court, shall apply equally as in the Supreme
Court.
•to Resident Magistrates’ Courts.

FEES.
Power to frame
142—
It shall be lawful for any two Resident Magistrates
tariff of fees, &c.
appointed from time to time for the purpose by the Governor,
to frame a tariff o f fees payable upon proceedings under this
Law for, (1) Practitioners, (2) for Court Fees, and (3) for
Bailiffs’ fees, and from time to time to alter and amend the
same. Before a tariff so framed as aforesaid, or any altera-

M
tion or amendment thereof, shall come into operation, it shall
first be approved by the Governor in Privy Council, who may
make such alterations or additions as he shall think fit; and
it shall thereafter be published in the Jamaica Gazette.
Provided always, that the tariff o f fees framed, altered, or
amended by virtue o f the provisions o f section 8 o f Law 36
o f 1898, and now in force in the Resident Magistrates’ Courts
shall, as amended by schedule “ C” hereto, be the tariff of feespayable upon proceedings under this Law, until the same
shall be altered or amended as by this section provided.
Table of Fees of
Court.

143—
A table o f all Fees o f Court, and o f all Fees and other
sums o f money payable to the Bailiff, shall be put up in some
conspicuous place in every Court House, and in every Clerk’s
office; and the Fees, except in Interpleaders, or where such
Fees shall be payable in respect o f keeping possession, ap
praising, or selling goods seized, shall be paid in the first in
stance by the plaintiff, or party in whose behalf such pro
ceeding is to be taken, on such proceeding being taken ; and
in default o f payment o f any Fees, payment thereof shall
be enforced, by Order of the Resident Magistrate, by such
ways and means as any sum of money ordered by the Court
to be paid can be recovered.

Proceedings in
Resident Magis
trate’s Coart as t
Court Fees.

144—
Inproceedings before the Resident Magistrates’ Courts,
the Court Fees may be paid by means o f paper specially
stamped for this purpose, when such paper shall have been
provided by the Government.

Forma Pauperis

145—
It shall be lawful for any person having, or claiming
to have a cause o f action or suit within the jurisdiction and
cognizance o f a Resident Magistrate’s Court, to apply to
the Resident Magistrate thereof for leave to sue in forma,
pauperis.

S U IT S I N A F O R M A P A U P E R I S .

Every application for such purpose must be supported by
an affidavit o f poverty by the applicant, and also by a Certi
ficate signed by a Justice o f the Peace, or by a Clergyman or
Minister o f Religion, to the effect that the applicant is known
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to him, and that to his personal knowledge the applicant, by
reason o f poverty, is unable to defray the necessary Fees;
but the Besident Magistrate may, if he think fit, require fur
ther evidence as to the poverty o f the applicant.
On being satisfied o f the poverty o f the applicant, it shall
be lawful for the Resident Magistrate to remit the applica
tion to the Clertv o f the Court, to enquire and examine whe
ther the applicant has a fair prima facie cause of action, and
i t shall thereupon be the duty o f such Clerk to enquire into
the matter, and certify to the Resident Magistrate whether
•or not, in the opinion of such Clerk, the applicant has a fair
prima facie cause o f action.
On such Certificate of the Clerk, the Resident Magistrate
may grant or refuse the application as he may think fit; and,
if he grants the same, the necessary process shall issue, and
"the case may be heard and disposed o f without prepayment
o f Eees.
On the hearing or decision of any plaint so issued, it shall
be lawful for the Resident Magistrate, as part o f his judg
ment, to make such Order as he may think fit, as to when
how, where, by whom and in what manner, the Court Fees
should be paid, or in his discretion, to make no Order or judg
ment in respect of such Fees.
Any person having been admitted to sue as a pauper, and
becoming of ability during the progress o f the Cause, or mis
behaving himself therein, by any vexatious or improper con
duct or proceeding, or wilfully delaying the Cause, stiall, on
^the same being shown to the Court, be deprived o f all the pri
vileges of such admission.
FORM AND COM M ENCEM ENT OF ACTION.

146— A ll Actions and suits in a Resident Magistrate's Court
"which, if brought in the Supreme Court, would be commenced
•by writ of summons, shall be commenced by the party desirous
of bringing such Action, or some person on his behalf, lodg
ing with the Clerk or any Assistant Clerk, at the office of the
-Clerk of the Court, or at any Court held within the Parish, a

Actions to be com
menced by lodging;
a plaint, contain
ing particulars
specified.

•6

Duty of Clerk
thereon.

Service of Summons.

Service of Sum
mons within the
jurisdiction on
parties ont of the
jurisdiction of the
Supreme Court.

Plaint, stating briefly the names and last known places of
abode of the parties, and naming a Post Office to which notices
may be addressed to the plaintiff, (to be called the plaintiffs
address for service,) and setting forth the nature of the claim
made, or o f the relief or remedy required in the Action, in
such short Form as may be prescribed by anv Rules in force
under this Law, (or as nearly in such Form as circumstances
admit); and the Clerk, or Assistant Clerk, shall note on such
plaint the day of the lodging thereof, and shall file the same
in his office, and shall as soon as possible enter the same
in a Book to be kept for this purpose in the office, and to be
called the Plaint Book, every one of which plaints shall be
numbered in every year according to the order in which it
shall be entered ; and thereupon a summons embodying the
matter o f the plaint, and accompanied by the particulars o f
the claim, if any, and stating the plaintiff’s place of abode and
address for service, and bearing the number o f the plaint on
the margin thereof, shall be issued by the Clerk of the Court
under his hand and the Seal o f the Court, and shall be served
on the defendant eight days at least, or such greater number
of days as may be prescribed by Rules now or hereafter to be
in force, before the day on which the Court shall be holden
at which the Cause is to be tried; and delivery o f such sum
mons to the defendant, or in such other manner as shall be
specified in ihe Rules now or hereafter to be in force, shall be
deemed good service; and no misnomer or inaccurate descrip
tion o f any person or place in any such plaint or summons,,
shall vitiate the same, if the person or place be therein
described so as to be commonly known.
147— I f any person desires to bring an Action in any Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court against any person out o f the juris
diction of the Supreme Court, then, if the defendant has in
Jamaica an agent authorized to bring actions for him, the
Resident Magistrate may, on the appliction o f the plaintiff,
order service o f the summons, and o f subsequent proceedings
in the suit, to be made upon such agent in the same way that
service might have been made on the defendant if he had
been in Jamaica; or if the defendant carries on in Jamaica
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any estate or business, and has no known agent in Jamaica
on whom service can be effected as above provided, and the
Action is one which, in the opinion of the Resident Magis
trate, may properly proceed under this Section, the Resident
Magistrate may order that service o f the summons, and o f sub
sequent proceedings in the suit, may be made on any servant
or agent in Jamaica engaged in carrying on for such person
such estate or business, and in such manner and at such place (if
the Resident Magistrate think fit to fix any place) as to such
Resident Magistrate seems fit.
The Resident Magistrate may direct such advertisements
(if any) to be made in any Newspaper, as he may think fit,
concerning such Order or such service, or any subsequent
proceedings in the Action.
Service under this Section shall be equivalent in all respects
to service upon the defendant.
148—
I f any person desires to bring an Action in any Resident Magistrate’s Court against any person residing out o f this
Island, in respect o f any cause of action within the Jurisdic
tion o f such Court, he may lodge a plaint in the usual way,
and the Resident Magistrate may, on application of the plaintiff,
order service o f the summons, and ot subsequent proceedings
in the suit, to be made out o f ibis Island.

As to service o u t

Every application for an Order for leave to serve such sum
mons on a defendant out o f the Island, shall be supported by
evidence, by affidavit or otherwise, showing in what place or
Country such defendant is, or probably may be found, and
whether such defendant is a British subject or not, and the
grounds upon which the application is made.
Any Order giving leave to effect such service shall prescribe
the mode of service, and shall limit a time after such service
within which such defendant is to enter an appearance, such
time to depend on the place or country where,, or within
which the summons is to be served.
149— In any action in a Resident Magistrate’s Court for Power in certain
.
,
. . ,
.
.
cases bo issue suiua debt or liquidated money demand, the plaintilr may, at his mons iu Form.
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Schedule F.

option, cause to be issued, either a summons in the ordinary
form, or a summons in the form or to the effect given in
Schedule F to this L a w :

Service thereof and
procedure thereon.

Provided, that i f such last mentioned summons he issued,
it shall be personally served on the defendant twelve cl par
days before the return day thereof, and then i f the defendant
or bis agent shall not, at least six clear days before such
return day, give notice in writing signed by himself to the
Clerk o f his intention to defend, the plaintiff may, on or within
two months o f the return day, file an affidavit or affidavits in
the office o f the Court by himself or by any person or persons
who can swear positively to the facts o f the service on the
defendant, and o f the truth o f the de bt or demand; and
thereupon the Clerk shall forthwith lay the same before the
Resident Magistrate who, on being satisfied that the require
ments o f this section have been complied with, shall authorise
the Clerk to enter up judgment against the defendant for the
amount o f the claim and costs to he taxed by the Clerk, and
the Clerk shall enter up judgment accordingly; and such
judgment shall be as valid and effectual as if it had been
pronounced by the Resident Magistrate in open Court.

Lieave to defend.

Where the defendant shall fail to give such notice, the
Resident Magistrate may, upon an affidavit disclosing a de
fence on the merits, and satisfactorily explaining the neglect,
let in the defendant to defend upon such terms as the Resident
Magistrate shall think just.

Solicitors’ costs
tinder Section 149
■and on Judgment
Summonses.

150 - In any action in a Resident Magistrate’s Court com 
menced under Section 149 o f this Law, and on the taking out
o f any Judgment Summons, when the Plaintiff or Judgment
Creditor employs a Solicitor, there shall be endorsed on the
summons a claim for an amount for costs up to and inclusive
o f the issuing o f the summons, according to the scale in Sche
dule D hereto, and it shall be the duty of the Clerk on issuing
any such summons to see that the amount claimed for Solicitor's
costs endorsed thereon is in accordance with the said scale;
and thereupon, if the Defendant in any such action fails to
give the notice required by the said Section 149 of his inten-

tion to defend, the Plaintiff shall, in taking judgment under
the provisions o f the said Section, be entitled to judgment as
and for his Solicitor’s costs, to the amount endorsed as afore
said, and to a further sum for taking judgment and having
the same entered up according to the scale in Schedule E
hereto, and to no other or further costs and without any
necessity to have the same taxed; and in the case o f Judg
ment Summonses, where the Judgment Debtor satisfies the
claim of the Judgment Creditor before the return day of the
summons, the Judgment Creditor shall be entitled to the
sum endorsed on the summons as aforesaid, as part o f his
judgment debt, and to no other or further costs and without
any taxation.
Provided always, that in cases where the defendant or
Judgment Debtor appears to defend the claim, the amount
claimable by the plaintiff or Judgment Creditor in respect of
Solicitor’s costs (where a Solicitor has been employed) shall,
notwithstanding and irrespectively o f any endorsement of
the summons as aforesaid, with a claim for Solicitor’s costs as
aforesaid, if such costs are awarded, be allowed and taxed ac
cording to the provisions o f this Law.
Notice of inten
151—
I f the defendant shall give such notice as in Section
tion to defend, and
149 is specified, the Action shall be heard in the ordinary procedure thereon.
Clerk to notify
course ; but in any event the Clerk shall, immediately after Plaintiff whether
service
effected or
the last day for giving such notice, deliver to the plaintiff, or
notice given.
leave at his usual place o f abode or business, or post to the
plaintiff’s address for service, a letter stating whether the
defendant has or has not been served with such summons,
or whether he has or has not given notice o f his intention
to defend.

152—
No defendant shall be allowed, except as provided Notice
by of special
defence required.
the next succeeding Section, to set off any debt or demand
claimed or recoverable by him from the plaintiff, or to-set up,
by way of defence, infancy, coverture, or any Statute o f
Limitations, or his discharge under any Statute or Law relat
ing to bankrupts or insolvents, or a justification in Actions
o f libel or slander, or any defence o f “ not guilty by statute,”
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or any equitable estate, right, or ground of relief, unless such
notice thereof as is directed by the Resident Magistrate s
Court Rules, or practice for the time being in force, shall have
been given to the Clerk of the Court; and, in the case of a
defence o f “ not guilty by statute,” the defendant shall name
in such notice the particular Act or Law under which the
defence arises; and in every case in which the practice of the
Court shall require such notice to be given, the Clerk of the
Court shall, as soon as conveniently may be after receiving
such notice, communicate the same to the plaintiff, by causing
the same to be delivered at his usual place of abode or business,
or posting the same to the plaintiff’s address for service; but
it shall not be necessary for the defendent to prove on the
trial that such notice was communicated to the plaintiff by
the Clerk.
Power to allow
special defence
without notice.

153—
It shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate to allow
any defendant to set up any o f the defences mentioned in
Section 152 of this Law, although he has not given the notice
required by the said Section:— Provided, that where it shall
appear to the Resident Magistrate that the plaintiff is taken
by surprise by any such defence, or that it is otherwise unjust
to allow the defendant to avail himself of any such defence
without having given notice thereof, he shall allow such
defence only on such terms as to him may seem just.

■Counter-claim,
■and fees payable
■on doing so.

154—
No defendant shall be allowed to set up any right or
claim by way of Counter-claim against the claim of the plain
tiff unless he shall have given such notice thereof as he may
be required to give in case of the Special Defences mentioned
in Section 152 of this Law.
Such notice shall set forth the nature of the claim made, or
of the relief or remedy required, in the same way and with
the same particularity as is required of a plaintiff in lodging
a Plaint.

There shall be paid by the defendant giving notice of any
such Counter-claim to the Clerk of the Court, the same Court
Eee as would be required of the defendant if he were a Plain
tiff, lodging a Plaint setting forth the Claim put forward by
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-defendant as a Counter-claim, by way o f commencement o f
■an A c t i o n P r o v i d e d always, that where a defendant gives
notice of such Counter-claim as aforesaid, it shall be lawful
for him in such notice to state that he admits the whole or any
part of the plaintiff’s claim, and if the defendant makes such
admission, the amount o f the plaintiff’s claim so admitted
-shall, for the purpose o f the calculation o f the Court Fee, be
deducted from the amount Counter-claimed by the defendant
as aforesaid ^-Provided, however, that if the Fee is by such
admission as last aforesaid reduced below one shilling, a
Fee of at least one shilling shall nevertheless be payable by
the defendant giving such notice.
Payment into
155—
It shall be lawful for the defendant in any Action
Court.
"brought under this Law, within such time as is or may be
directed by the Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules or by the
practice of the Court, to pay into Court such sum of money
as he shall think a full satisfaction for the demand of the
plaintiff, together with the costs incurred by the plaintiff up
to the time of such payment, calculating the Court Fees as on
a demand equal to the sum of money paid in ; and notice of
such payment shall be communicated by the Clerk o f the
Court to the plaintiff, by causing the same to be delivered at
his usual place of abode or business, or posted to the plaintiff s
address for service, and the said sum of money shall be paid
to the plaintiff i f he accept the same in full satisfaction o f his
demand : but if he shall elect to proceed, and shall recover
no further sum in the Action than shall have been so paid
into Court, the plaintiff shall pay to the defendant the
costs incurred by him in the said Action after such payment,
and such costs shall be settled by the Court, and an Order
shall thereupon be made by the Court for the payment of
such costs by the plaintiff; and the money paid into Court
shall be applied in payment of such costs, and the balance, if
.any, shall be paid to the plaintiff.
of money
156—
Where any action is brought to recover a debtPayment
or
into Court with or
damages, any defendant may, three days before the hearing, without denial of
liability.
pay into the Court in which the plaint shall have been lodged,
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a sum of money by way o f satisfaction, which shall be taken
to admit the claim or cause o f action in respect of which the
payment is made; or he may, with a defence denying liability,
(except in actions or Counter-claims for libel or slander), pay
money into Court, subject to the provisions in the rules rela
ting to such payments.
Admission in
writing by Defend
ant and procedure
thereon

Course, if the par
ties agree in a writ
ten statement as to
amount payable
and terms of pay
ment.

And any person against whom a plaint shall be lodged may,
if he thinks fit, whether he be summoned upon such plaint
or not, in the presence o f the Clerk or Assistant Clerk of any
Resident Magistrate’s Court, or o f a Solicitor or a Justice o f
the Peace, sign a statement admitting the amount of the debt
or demand, or part of the amount of the debt or demand, for
which the plaint shall have been lodged; and the Clerk of
the Court shall, as soon as conveniently may be after receiv
ing such statement, give notice thereof to the plaintiff, by
causing the same to be delivered at the usual place of abode
or business, or posted to the plaintiff’s address for service;
and thereupon it shall not be necessary for the plaintiff to
prove his debt or demand so admitted as aforesaid, but the
Court, at the next sitting of such Court, whether the parties
or either of them attend the Court or not, shall, upon being
satisfied of the genuineness of the signature of the person be
fore whom such statement was signed, proceed to give judg
ment for the debt or demand so admitted, in the same manner
and subject to the same conditions, as if he had tried the
cause and given judgment thereupon under the provisions of
this Law.
157—I f the person against whom a plaint shall be lodged
can agree with the person on whose behalf such plaint shall
have been lodged, upon the amount of the debt or demand in
respect of which such plaint shall have been lodged, and upon
the terms and conditions upon which the same shall be paid
and satisfied, it shall be lawful for such persons respectively,
in tbe presence o f the Clerk or Assistant Clerk of any Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court, or of a Solicitor or a Justice of the
Peace, to sign a statement of the amount o f the debt or de
mand so agreed upon, and of the terms and conditions upon
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-which the same shall be paid or satisfied; and such Clerk of
the Court shall receive such statement, and shall thereupon,
upon being satisfied o f the genuineness o f the signature of the
person before whom such statement was signed, enter up judg
ment for the plaintiff for the amount o f the debt or demand
so agreed upon, and upon the terms and conditions mentioned
in such statement; and such judgment Bhall to all intents and
purposes be the same, and have the same effect, and shall be
enforced and enforceable in the same manner, as if it had been
a judgment of the Resident Magistrate o f the said Court.
SUMMONSES AND OTHER PROCESS.
Summonses to
158—
Any of the parties to a suit or any other proceeding,
winit'sse-'.
civil or criminal, under this Law, may obtain at the office of
the Clerk of the Court summonses to witnesses, with or with
out a clause requiring the production o f books, deeds, papers
and writings, in their possession or control, and in any such
summons any number o f names may be inserted.
159—
Where it is probable that the sittings o f any CourtPowers
at to issue
process for special
any Station will occupy several days, plaints, summonses and days.
all other Process in Civil or Criminal Proceedings, may issue
for any day subsequent to the first day appointed for holding
the Court, in the same way and with the same consequences,
except as to the computation o f the time before the return
day, as such Process might be issued for such first day.
The practice under this Section shall be regulated accord
ing to the general or special directions o f the Resident Magis
trate, unless the Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules shall
otherwise provide.
160—
Every summons, whether to a party or his agent, Who
or may serve,
and who execute
a witness, may be lawfully and competently served at any process.
place within the Island by any person whatsoever; and every
Warrant, Precept, or W rit o f Execution, granted under the
authority o f this Law, may be lawfully and competently
■executed by an Officer o f the Court having jurisdiction in the
parish where the same is to be executed, or by a Constable
acting under the authority of any law, though addressed to
an Officer of the Court issuing the same.
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Proof of service »»1
p r o c e s s .®

161—Service of any summons, or other Process o f the Court
which shall require to be served, shall he proved by affidavit
purporting to be sworn before any Resident Magistrate, or
Clerk o f a Resident Magistrate’s Court, or before a Justice o f
the Peace; and such affidavit shall state the mode in which
such service was effected :— Provided, that in all cases where
service shall have been effected by the Bailiff, or an Assistant
Bailiff of the Court issuing the Process, it shall be sufficient
for such Bailiff or Assistant Bailiff to return a Certificate of
service signed by him, and Buoh Certificate shall be sufficient
prima facie evidence o f service ; or the Bailiff may appear and
give evidence on oath of such service having been made.

disobedience to
summons to wit■esses.

lf>2—Every person upon whom any summons to testify shall
have been served, either personally or in such other manner
as shall be directed by the General Rules or practice of the
Court, and to whom at the same time payment, or a tender of
payment, o f his expenses shall have been made on the autho
rized scale o f allowance, and who’ shall refuse or neglect,
without sufficient cause, to appear, or to produce any books,
papers or writings, required by such summons to be produced;
and also every person present in Court who shall be required
to give evidence and who shall refuse to be sworn or to give
evidence, shall forfeit and pay such fine, not exceeding ten
pounds, as the Resident M agistrate shall impose on him : and
the whole or any part of such fine, in the discretion of the
Resident Magistrate, after deducting the costs, shall be appli
cable towards indemnifying the party injured by such refusal
or neglect, and the remainder thereof, if any, shall be paid
into the Public Treasury.

Servioe of Sam
mons under the
Land Jnrisdiotion
of the Courts.

163—Every summons to appear to any plaint issued by
any Resident Magistrate’s Court under its Land Jurisdiction
may, if the defendant cannot be found, and bis place of'
dwelling either shall not be known, or admission thereto
cannot be obtained for serving such Bummons, be lawfully
served by posting a copy o f the same on some conspicuous
part of the premises sought to be recovered, and such post
ing shall be deemed good service on the defendant.
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. 164— In. any case in which it is made to appear to any
Resident Magistrate, that any Instrument required by law to
be personally served, has not been so served, but that the same
has nevertheless come to the knowledge o f the person to be
served, and that the failure to effect personal service has
arisen, not from any neglect on the part of the officer or
person charged with making such service, but from the efforts
o f the person to be served®|it shall be lawful for the Resident
Magistrate to direct that personal service be dispensed with,
and that service thereof may be effected either under the Rules
o f Court regulating the mode o f effecting substituted service,
or in such other manner as he may direct. Any service
thereupon made in compliance with any such Order, shall be
deemed to be as valid and effectual to all intents and pur
poses, as if such service had been personal.

Power to dispense
with pers mal ser
vice in certain
cates.

Service of commit
165—
Where a commitment summons has not been served
ment summons.
in due time by a Bailiff, successive summonses may be issued
without fee, as occasion may require, in order that service
thereof may be effected.

166—
It shall be lawful for any Resident Magistrate, if itService
be of notice
suinmo is in cer
made to appear to him that service of any summons issued tain cases.
out o f his Court cannot from any cause be promptly effected
by any other means by which service of a summons may
lawfully be effected, to order, i f he shall think fit, such notice
of such summons to be given, in lieu of service thereof, as is
hereinafter provided (that is to say),—
(a.) by advertisement in the Jamaica Gazette and in
some Newspaper circulatingwithin this Island,—and
(5.) by notice put up at such Court House or Court
Houses, or Market place, or other place or places of
public resort, as may be named in the Order, and at
the usual or last known place of abode o f the
persons to be served within the Island.
Notic< o f the issuing o f any summons given under and in
compliance with any Order as aforesaid, shall be equivalent
in all respects to service thereof on the party required to be
served therewith.
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AFFIDAVITS.
Before whom affi
davits may be
sworn.

167__Any affidavit to be used in a Resident Magistrate’s
Court may be sworn before a Resident Magistrate, or Clerk
.if anv Resident Magistrate’s Court, or a Justice o f the Peace.
MISCELLANEOUS BEFORE TRIAL.

Power to order
prisoner to be
brought up to be
examined as a
witness.

168— Any Resident Magistrate when he shall see fit may,
in a Civil Case upon application on affidavit by either party,
and in a Criminal Case on the application of the Clerk of the
Court conducting the prosecution, or upon the affidavit of
the prosecutor or defendant, issue an Order under his hand
and the Seal of the Court for the bringing up before such Court
any prisoner or person confined in any gaol, prison, or place,
under any sentence, order, or judgment, or under commit
ment for trial, or otherwise, to be examined as a witness in
any Cause or Matter depending, or to be enquired of, or de
termined in or before such Court; and the person required
by any such Order to be brought before such Court shall be
so brought under the same care and custody, and be dealt
with in like manner in all respects, as a prisoner required
by any writ of habeas corpus awarded by the Supreme Court,
or any Judge thereof, to be brought before the Resident
Magistrate’ s Court to be examined as a witness in any Cause
or Matter depending before such Court is now by law au
thorized to be dealt with :—Provided always, that the person
having the custody o f such prisoner or person shall not, in a
Civil Case, or in a Criminal Case in which Court Fees are pay
able under this Law, be bound to obey such Order, unless a
tender be made to him of a reasonable sum, to be fixed by
the Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules, and in the absence of
such Rules, and so far as such Rules may not extend, to be
fixed by the Resident Magistrate, for the conveyance and
maintenance of proper officers and of the prisoner in going
to, remaining at and returning from such Resident Magis
trate’s Court: In other Criminal Cases the Resident Magis
trate shall have power to award such reasonable sum for the
expenses aforesaid as he may think fit, which shall be de
frayed from the Public Treasury.

Commissions de
169—
In Civil Cases a Resident Magistrate shall have the
bene esse, and
like power as is now by law given to a Judge of the Supreme Foreign Commis
Court, to issue a Commission for taking the examination upon sions.
oath de bene esse of any witness about to leave the Island, or
who shall he ill, or from age or infirmity shall he unable to
travel to the said Resident Magistrate’s Court, or who shall be
residing out o f the Island; and all Rules of practice of the
Supreme Court relative to applications for and the taking of
such Commissions shall apply to the Resident Magistrate’s
Court; and the examination being returned to the said Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court within such time as may be named
on that behalf in the Commission, or such further time as the
Court may direct, and there filed, shall and may he read and
allowed as evidence, saving all just exceptions, on proof that
the witness is, at the time o f the hearing o f the plaint, dead,
or incapable of attending the said Resident Magistrate’s Court,
or still residing out of the Island.

170—
I f any Resident Magistrate shall he satisfied, by either
As to sending
causes to be heard
party to a Cause or Proceeding o f a Civil nature pending in in some other
Magis
his Court, that such Cause or Proceeding can be more con Resident
trate’s Court
generally,
and
veniently or fairly tried in some other Resident Magistrate’ s
when the Resident
Court, he shall order that the Cause or Proceeding be sent for Magistrate is
interested.
hearing to such other Resident Magistrate’s Court, and there
upon such last-mentioned Court shall have jurisdiction in
such case ; or if the Resident Magistrate shall be interested
in the matter of any such Cause or Proceeding as aforesaid
he shall, unless the parties thereto consent to his trying the
same, order that such Cause or Proceeding be sent for hear
ing to some convenient Resident Magistrate’s Court o f which
he is not the Judge; and in either case, the Clerk of the Court,
in which the Cause or Proceeding was commenced, shall forth
with transmit by Post to the Clerk of the Court to which the
same is to be sent, all the proceedings therein, either in ori
ginal or by certified copy thereof, and a certified copy of the
Order directing the hearing by such other Resident Magis
trate’s Court; and the Judge o f such last mentioned Court shall
appoint a day for the hearing, notice whereof shall be sent by
post or otherwise to both parties by the Clerk of such Court.
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Power to grant
rim e, adjourn and
itay proceedings.

171__The Resident Magistrate may, in any Case, Civil or
Criminal, make Orders for granting time to the plaintiff or
defendant to proceed in the prosecution or defence of the suit;
and also may, from time to time, adjourn any Court, or the
heariog, or further hearing of any Cause or Matter, in such
manner as to the Resident Magistra e may seem right; and
he may, in any action or suit where the plaintiff is not
resident within this Island, on application by the defendant,
make an Order staying all proceedings in such action or
suit until the plaintiff shall give such security as to costs, as
to such Resident Magistrate may seem fit:— Provided always,
that the defendant at the time of making the application,
shall have made an affidavit of merits.

Change of venue
within the pariah.

172—
It shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate, in any
proceeding civil or criminal, to change the venue from one
station to any other station in his parish, if he is satisfied
that such change ought to be made. Such change may be
made subject to such con litions as to costs and otherwise, as
the Resident Magistrate may think fit.

Power to stay
second action for
same matter
against same de
fendant.

173—
When in any Civil Proceeding costs shall become pay
able by the plaintiff to the defendant, and before such costs
are paid, the plaintiff shall commence a second suit in respect
of the same matter against the same defendant, it shall he
lawful for the Resident Magistrate, if he thinks fit, to stay
such second suit, until the costs of the first suit have been paid
by the plaintiff to the defendant.

Proceeding |when
Court has nojj
jurisdiction.

174—
Whenever any Civil Proceeding is brought in any
Resident Magistrate’s Court, which the Court has no juris
diction to try, the Resident Magistrate shall, unless the par
ties consent to the Court trying the same, order the Cause to
be struck out, and shall have power to award costs in the s ime
manner, to the same extent and recoverable in the same
manner, as if the Court had jurisdiction in the matter of such
plaint, and the plaintiff had not appeared, or had appeared
and failed to prove his demand.
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Coat and form of
175—
When by this Law a party is required to give Secu
security required
rity, such Security shall be at the cost o f the party giving it, by this Law.
and in the form o f a Bond with sureties to the other party or
intended party in the action or proceeding, such sureties to
be approved by the Clerk, subject to a reference to the Resi
dent Magistrate at the instance o f either party
Provided,
that the Court in which any action on the bond shall be
brought, may, by Rule or Order, give such relief to the obli Power to relieve
obligors.
gors as may be just, and such Rule or Order shall have the
effect o f a defeasance o f such b on d ; and when by this Law
or any law relating to the Resident Magistrates’ Courts, a
party is required to give Security, he may, in lieu thereof,
deposit in Court a sum equal in amount to the sum for which Deposit in lieu of
he shall be required to give Security, together with a Memo security.
randum, to he approved o f by the Clerk o f the said Court, and
to be signed by such party or by his agent, setting forth the
conditions on which such money is deposited; and the Clerk
o f the Court shall give a written acknowledgment of such de
posit; and the Resident Magistrate may, on hearing the
parties and their evidence, order such sum so deposited to he
paid out to such party or parties, as to him shall seem en

titled thereto.
Enforcement of
176—
In all Reccgnizances taken in or returnable to a Resi
recognizances.
dent Magistrate’s Court, when any person shall make default
therein, it shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate to issue
a warrant for recovery, by distress and sale o f the goods and
chattels o f such person, o f the penalty o f such Recognizance;
and in default of payment or recovery o f such penalty, the
person so making default shall be liable to be imprisoned for
a period not exceeding six months
Provided always, that
it shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate, on cause shewn,
to remit the penalty in whole or in part.

177__Any person interested, or claiming to he interested,
in any action brought under the Land Jurisdiction o f a Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court, may, upon application to the Court
for that purpose, be added or substituted as a defendant in
the suit, if the Court thinks fit.

Any person in
terested in action
under Land Juris
diction may be
made a defendant.
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m o d e

o f

t r ia l

—j u r y .

Trial by Jury in
certain cases, on
application.

178—
In Actions o f Slander, Libel, False Imprisonment,
Seduction, or Breach o f Promise o f Marriage, the plaintiff may,
at the time o f filing his plaint, or the defendant may within
four days of the return day of the summons, or either party
may hy leave of the Resident Magistrate at any later period
before the commencement of the hearing, apply to have the
issues o f fact tried by the Resident Magistrate with a Jury,
and thereupon the same shall be so tried,

Generally actions
to be tried by
Resident Magis
trate without a
Jury.

179—
A ll other actions, and, unless application is made and
granted as aforesaid, the above-named actions, shall be tried
and decided by the Resident Magistrate without a Jury.

How Jury to be
constituted.

180—
Whenever a Jury is required for the trial of any
issue in any Civil Proceeding, the Jury shall be taken from the
Jury List and the Jury shall consist of five Jurors, and shall
be selected in the following manner:—

Procedure therefor.
Ballot.

There shall be taken by the Clerk of the Court by
ballot the number of fourteen Jurors, who shall be sum
moned to attend on the day fixed for the trial of the
Cause.
On the day o f trial the necessary. number shall be
taken from these fourteen by ballot.

Challenges.

Verdict.
Summoning J urors
and penalty on
disobedience.

Each party shall have the right peremptorily to chal
lenge three of the Jurors so taken, and both partiesshall
have the right to challenge any Juror for good cause
shown.
The verdict shall be that o f the majority of the Jury.
181 —Whenever a Jury is required in a Resident Magis
trate’s Court, the Clerk of the Court shall include the names
of the fourteen Jurors so by him taken by ballot as afore
said in a writ o f Venire Facias, to be issued to the Bailiff of his
Court, and the said fourteen Jurors shall be summoned by
the Bailiff at least three days before the day o f trial, by
a summons or notice to be given to each Juror, or to be left
at his place of residence, and every Juror so summoned who
shall fail to attend, or who attending and being chosen o f
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the Jury shall refuse to be sworn, shall, for every such offence,
pay a fine not exceeding five pounds.
182— I f hy challenge, or non-attendance, or otherwise, the
number o f Jurors shall be reduced below the number of
five, the Jury Panel shall be made up hy such talesman or tales
men as shall be selected by the Bailiff from the bystanders,
or others attending the said Court, who, like other Jurymen
may he challenged for good cause sh ew n ; and a Jury so
formed o f Jurors or o f Jurors and Talesmen, as aforesaid, shall
have the trial o f the matter, and shall be sworn accordingly;
and every talesman so selected, who shall refuse to be sworn,
shall pay a fine not exceeding five pounds.

Talesmen.

TRIAL OF CAUSES.
1S3— The Resident Magistrate shall have power to non
suit the plaintiff in every Case in which satisfactory proof
shall not be given to him entitling either the plaintiff or
defendant to the judgm ent o f the Court.

Power to nonsuit.

184— The Resident Magistrate may in any Cause, with the
consent o f both parties to the action, order the same, with or
without other matters within the jurisdiction o f the Court in
dispute between such parties, to be referred.to Arbitration to
such person or persons, and in such manner and on such terms,
as he shall think reasonable and ju s t ; and such reference shall
not he revocable by either party, except w i'h the consent o f the
Resident M agistrate; and the Award o f the arbitrator or arbi
trators or umpire, sh all be entered as the j udgment in the Cause,
and shall he as binding and effectual to all intents and purposes
as i f given hy the Resident Magistrate :-Provided, that the Resi
dent Magistrate may, on application to him at the first Court
held at the place where the Order o f reference was made, at
the expiration o f one week after the entry o f such award, for
sufficient cause shewn, set aside any such Award so given as
aforesaid, or may, with the consent o f both parties, revoke the
reference, or order another reference to be made in the man
ner aforesaid; and the said arbitrator, arbitrators, or umpire,
is and are hereby empowered to administer an oath to all such
witnesses as may appear or be called before him or them.

Power to refer to
arbitration, effeot
thereof and pro
ceedings thereon.
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Examination of
witnesses.

185—
On the hearing o f any action, or in any other pro
ceeding, Civil or Criminal, before a Resident Magistrate’s
Court, all persons adduced as witnesses may be examined upon
oath, or, in those cases in which persons are allowed by law
to make affirmation instead o f taking an oath, on solemn af
firmation.

Trial to be sum
mary.

186—
On the day in that behalf named in the summons, the
plaintiff shall appear, and thereupon the defendant shall be
required to answer such plaint; and, on answer being made
in Court, the Resident Magistrate shall proceed in a summary
way to try the Cause, and shall give judgment without fur
ther pleading, or formal joinder of issue.

Course it plaintiff
fails to appear or
to prove his case.

187—
I f upon the day o f the return o f any summons, or at
any continuation or adjournment of the said Court, or o f the
Cause for which the said summons shall have been issued, the
plaintiff shall not appear, the Cause shall be put down to the
bottom of the List o f Causes for trial at that Court; and, if on
its being again reached, the plaintiff shall not appear, the
Causeshall he struck ou t; and if he shall appear, but shall not
make proof of his demand to the satisfaction o f the Court, it
shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate to nonsuit the
plaintiff, or to give judgment for the defendant, and in either
case, where the defendant shall appear and shall not admit
the demand, to award to the defendant, by way o f costs and
satisfaction for his trouble and attendance, such sutn as the
Resident Magistrate in his discretion shall think f i t : and such
sum shall be recoverable from the plaintiff by such ways and
means as any debt or damage ordered to be paid by the same
Court can be recovered :—Provided always, that if the plaintiff
shall not appear when called upon, and the defendant shall
appear and admit the Cause o f Action to the lull amount
claimed, and pay the Pees payable in the first instance by the
plaintiff, the Court, if it shall think fit, may proceed to give
judgment as if the plaintiff had appeared; or, if the defendant
shall not pay such Fees as aforesaid, but shall admit the cause
of action to the full amount claimed, or any part thereof, the
Clerk shall take a note o f such admission on the back of the

If defendant
admits the claim
in plaintiff’s
absence.
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summons, and at any time within twelve months thereafter,
on the application o f the plaintiff to the Clerk, and on pay
ment by the plaintiff o f the necessary Fees, the Clerk shall
enter up a judgment for the plaintiff for the amount admitted
and costs, and the judgment so entered shall have the same
force and effect as a judgment o f the Court.
188—
I f on the day so named in the summons, or at any
Course if defen •
dant does not
continuation or adjournment o f the Court or Cause in which appear.
the summons was issued, the defendant shall not appear or
sufficiently excuse his absence, or shall neglect to answer
when called in Court, the Resident Magistrate, upon due proof
o f the service o f the summons, may proceed to the hearing or
trial o f the Cause on the part o f the plaintiff only ; and the
judgment thereupon shall be as valid as i f both parties had at
tended :— Provided always, that the Resident Magistrate in any Proviso as to
setting aside
such Cause, at the same or any subsequent Court, may set aside default judgment.
any judgment so given in the absence o f the defendant, and
the execution thereupon, and may grant a new trial o f the
Cause, upon such terms as to costs or otherwise as he may
think fit, on sufficient cause shown to him for that purpose.
189—
When a defendant appearing at the hearing admits
Judgment on de
fendant’s admis
the claim, the Resident Magistrate may enter up judgment sion.
accordingly as a judgment o f the Court.
190—
It shall not be lawful for any person, except the party
Who may appear
and act for a party
to a suit, or other proceeding, or a-member o f his family, or to any proceeding.
his servant, or his master, or an admitted Solicitor, being the
Solicitor generally in the action for such party, or a Barrister
or Advocate retained by or on behalf o f such party, to appear
and act for such party in such suit or proceeding; but an
appearance by any such persons shall be deemed to be an ap
pearance o f the party for whom he acts —Provided always, Who may appear
in cases in which
that in any suit or proceeding in a Resident Magistrate’s the Crown or
certain Public
Court, or in any Court o f Petty Sessions, to which the Crown, Officers are parties.
the Governor, the Colonial Secretary, the Attorney General,
or the Collector General, is a party, any Government Officer
may appear and act for the Crown, the Governor, the Colo
nial Secretary, the Attorney General, or the Collector Gene-
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ral, (as the case may b e ) ; and in any suit or proceeding to
which the Director o f Public W orks shall be a party, any
Officer o f his Department may appear and act for him in like
manner.
Facilities for prov
ing deedsjand re
corded instru
ments.

191—
To facilitate and render inexpensive the production
o f evidence, an original Deed which shews upon the face o f
it that it was proved as by law required and recorded, or
any original instrument duly recorded, and which is by law
required to be recorded; shall be received as prima facie evi
dence in Civil and Criminal Proceedings, without calling the
attesting or any other witness.

Notice to admit
documents. |*
Effect thereof.

And any party desiring to give in evidence any unrecorded
Deed or instrument which shows upon the face o f it that it
has been duly executed, may deliver to the opposite party, or
post to his address for service not less than five days before
the return day, a notice in writing specifying the date, na
ture and parties to such Deed or instrument, and requiring
the opposite party to admit that the same was executed as it
purports to have been, saving all just exceptions to its
admissibility, validity and contents, and i f at or before the
hearing o f the action the party so notified shall neglect or
refuse to give such admission, the Resident Magistrate may
adjourn the hearing at any stage, in order to enable the party
tendering such Deed or instrument to obtain p roof o f the
due execution o f such Deed or instrument, and upon pro
duction o f such proof, the Resident Magistrate may order the
costs o f such p roof to be paid by the party so neglecting or
refusing, whether he be the successful party or not.

Power of amend
ment.

192—
The Resident Magistrate may at all times amend all
defects and errors in any Proceeding, Civil or Criminal, in
his Court, whether there is any thing in writing to amend by
or not, and whether the defect or error be that o f the party
applying to amend or n o t ; and all such amendments may
be maae, with or without costs, and upon such terms as to the
Resident Magistrate may seem f i t ; and all such amendments
as may be necessary for the purpose o f determining the real
question in controversy between the parties shall be so made.
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Defendant may
193—
A defendant in an action may set up by way o f Coun
counter-claim and
ter-claim against the Claim o f the plaintiff, any right or claim, set off.
whether such Set Off or Counter-claim sounds in damages or
n o t : and such Set Off or Counter-claim shall have the same
effect as a plaint in a cross action, so as to enable the Court to
pronounce'a final judgm en t in the same action, both on the
original and on the Counter-elaim. But the Court may, on
the application o f the plaintiff before trial, i f in the opinion
o f the Court such set off or Counter-claim cannot be conve
niently disposed o f in the pending action, or ought not to
be allowed, refuse perm ission to the defendant to avail him 
self thereof.

Provided always, that i f the defendant’s Counter-claim be
in respect o f a claim , as to amount, within ttie jurisdiction
o f the Resident Magistrate’ s Court, the Court shall, after de
ciding on the plaintiff’ s claim , and on the defendant’s coun
ter-claim , decide for w hich party final judgm ent shall be
entered according to the excess foun d for such party.

Proviso if counter
claim be for amount
within jurisdiction
of Court.

Provided also, that i f it shall appear that any such Counter
claim be for an amount beyond the jurisdiction o f the Resi
dent M agistrate’s Court, the Resident Magistrate shall not
have power to entertain such Counter-claim , unless the de
fendant abandon the sum in excess o f the Resident Magis

Proviso if counter
claim be for amount
beyond jurisdic
tion of Court.

trate’s Court Jurisdiction.
194—

W henever a Resident Magistrate shall reserve ju dResident
g

m ent and shall cease, either tem porarily or permanently, to
be the Resident Magistrate o f the Court in w hich judgm ent
is reserved, before he has delivered his judgm ent, it shall be
law ful for him, at any tim e w ithin two months after he so
reserved judgm ent, to lodge w ith the Clerk o f the Court his
written judgm ent on the ma.tter reserved, and such written
judgm ent shall be read in Court b y the Resident Magistrate
o f the Court at the first opportunity after it has so been
lodged ; and such judgm en t shall take effect in all respects
in the same way that it w ould have taken effect i f the Resi
dent Magistrate w ho reserved judgm ent had continued to he
the Resident Magistrate o f the Court, and had delivered the
judgm ent him self on the day that it was so read as aforesaid.

Magis
trate reserving
judgment and
ceasing-to be Resi
dent Magistrate
may lodge written
judgment with the
Clerk of the Court.

Effect of such
written Judgment.
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16 Vic, a 15, s. 20
to apply to Resi
dent Magistrate*.

195—
Section 20 of 16 Victoria, Chapter 15, shall apply to
Resident Magistrates in the same way that it applies to othe r
Judges and Justices therein mentioned.

Power to Resident
Magistrate to deal
with misbehaviour
in Court.

196—
I f any person shall wilfully insult the Resident Ma
gistrate, or any Officer of any Court under this Law, during
his sitting or attendance in the Resident Magistrate’s Court, or
shall wilfully interrupt the proceedings of the Court, or other
wise misbehave in Court, it shall be lawful for any Bailiff or
Officer of the Court, with or without the assistance of any
other person, by the Order ol the Resident Magistrate, to
take the offender, into custody and detain him till the rising
of the Court; and such Resident Magistrate shall be em
powered, if he shall think fit, to impose upon any such
offender a fine, not exceeding ten pounds, for every such offence,
and in default of payment, thereof, to commit the offender to
Prison for any time, not exceeding one calender month, un
less the fine shall be sooner paid, and in case of a subsequent
offence within six months, by a warrant under his hand, and
sealed with the Seal of the Court, to commit any such offender
to Prison for any time, not exceeding one calendar month.

Power of Resident
Magistrate to en
force payment of
fines.

197—
Where jurisdiction is given to any Resident Magis
trate’s Court to impose a fine, and no express provision is
made as to the mode o f enforcing payment of the same, pay
ment may be enforced by the Resident Magistrate in the
same way as payment of any penalty imposed by Justices of
the Peace may be enforced by Justices.

Sams of money
declared to be due
to an infant,
lunatic or absentee,
to be paid to the
Treasurer of the
island.

19&— Any legacy or sum of money to which any person
who is an infant, a lunatic, or absent from the Island, may
be found or declared entitled by any Resident Magistrate’s
Court in any Suit or Matter, may be ordered by the Court to
be paid to the Treasurer of this Island, to be by him invested
or to remain with the Treasurer without interest, as the Court
may direct; and the person ordered to pay the same shall,
within such time as the' Court shall direct, produce to the
Clerk of such Resident Magistrate’s Court the Certificate of
the Treasurer of the payment of such money.
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•And the Treasurer shall receive the moneys so ordered to
be paid, and subject to any order or decree o f the Supreme
Court, shall deal with the same as the Resident Magistrate
shall direct, and subject as aforesaid, shall afterwards pay out
or transfer the same, and any dividends or interest thereon,
(or any part thereof), to such person as the Resident Magis
trate of the Court shall from time to time direct.
199—
If, during the progress o f any Suit or Matter within
Resident Magis
shall transfer
the Equitable Jurisdiction o f the Court, it shall be made to trate
Equity suit to
appear to the Resident Magistrate that the subject matter Supreme Court
when it appears
exceeds the limit, in point o f amount, to which the jurisdic that the limit of
his jurisdiction has
tion of the Resident Magistrates’ Courts is limited, it shall been exceeded.
not affect the validity of any Order or Decree already made,
but it shall be the duty o f the Resident Magistrate to direct
the said Suit or Matter to be transferred to the Supreme Court
o f this Island, and thereupon the said Suit or Matter shall
proceed in the said Supreme Court, and the said Court shall
have power to regulate the whole o f the procedure in the
said Suit or Matter when so transferred:— Provided always, Proviso that Judge
of Supreme Court
that it shall be lawful for any party to apply to a Judge of may remit the suit
the Resident
the Supreme Court, at Chambers, for an order authorising and to
Magistrate.
directing the Suit or Matter to be carried on and prosecuted
in the Resident Magistrate’s Court, notwithstanding such ex
cess in the amount o f the limit to which jurisdiction in the
matter is hereby given to the Resident Magistrate’s Court;
and a Judge o f the Supreme Court, if he shall deem it right,
-may summon the other parties or any o f them to appear be
fore him, and after hearing such parties, or in default o f
the appearance o f all or any of them, shall have full power
to make such Order.
Magis
200—
I f during the progress o f a Suit or Matter, it shall Resident
be
trate may transfer
made to appear to the Resident Magistrate that the same suit to another
Magis
could be more conveniently prosecuted in some other Resi Resident
trate’s Coart.
dent Magistrate’s Court, it shall be competent for the Resi
dent Magistrate to transfer the same to such other Resident
Magistrate’s Court, and thereupon the Suit or Matter shall
proceed in such other Resident Magistrate’s Court.
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Provisions as to the
concurrent admi
nistration of Law
and Equity.

201— In order to further the concurrent administration o f
Law and Equity in civil Causes and Matters in the Resident
Magistrates’ Courts, the following Provisions shall a p p ly :__
(1.) I f a defendant claims to he entitled to any equitable
estate or right, or to relief upon any equitable ground
against any Deed, instrument, or contract, or against
any right, title, or claim asserted by a plaintiff in such
Cause or Matter, or alleges any ground o f equitable de
fence to any claim o f a plaintiff, to give effect to which
equitable estate, right, or ground o f relief, would be
within the jurisdiction o f a Resident Magistrate’s
Court, i f the defendant claiming to be entitled to the
same were claiming the same as plaintiff in a suit
instituted for that purpose, the Resident Magistrate
shall give to every equitable estate, right, or ground
o f relief so claimed, and to every equitable defence so
alleged the same effect, by way o f defence against the
claim o f the plaintiff or petitioner, as he ought to
give in case the defendant claimed the same as plain
tiff in a suit instituted for that purpose.
(2.) Every Resident Magistrate shall also have power to
grant to a defendant, in respect o f any equitable es
tate or right, or other matter o f equity, and also in
respect o f any legal estate, right or title claimed or
asserted by him, all such relief against any plaintiff
as any Resident Magistrate might have granted in any
suit instituted for thatpurpose, by the same defendant
against the same plaintiff.
(3.) Every Resident Magistrate shall take notice of all
equitable estates, titles and rights, and all equitable
duties and liabilities, appearing incidentally in the
course o f any proceeding, in the same way as the
Court o f Chancery would have done in any prooeeding instituted therein before the passing o f the Judi
cature Law, 1879.

(4.) In any proceeding in a Resident Magistrate’s Court,
every matter o f equity on which an injunction against
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the prosecution o f such proceeding might have been
obtained in the Court o f Chancery before the passing
o f the Judicature Law, 1879, either unconditionally
or on any terms or conditions, may be relied on by
way o f defence thereto.
(5.) Every Resident Magistrate, in the exercise and within
the limits of the jurisdiction vested in his Court
by this Law, in every Cause or Matter ponding before
him, shall grant, either absolutely, or on such reason
able terms and conditions as to him seem just, all
such remedies as any o f the parties thereto appear to
be entitled to in respect o f any legal or equitable
claim properly brought forward by them respec
tively in such Cause or Matter, so that, as far as possi
ble, all matters so in controversy between the said
parties respectively, may be completely and finally
determined, and multiplicity o f proceedings avoided.
202— With respect to the law to he administered by the
Resident Magistrate’s Court, the following Provisions shall
apply,[that is to say,
(1.) In the Administration by the Court of the assets of
any person dying after the commencement of this
Law, and whose estate may proveto he insufficient
for the payment in full o f his debts and liabilities,
the same Rules shall prevail and be observed as to
the respective rights o f secured and unsecured credi
tors, and as to debts and liabilities provable, and as
to the valuation o f annuities and future and contin
gent liabilities respectively, as may be in force for
the time being under the Law o f Bankruptcy, with
respect to the estates o f persons adjudged Bankrupt;
and all persons who in any such case would be
entitled to prove for andreceive dividends out of the
estate o f any such deceased person, may come in
under the judgment for the Administration of such
estate, and make such claims against the same as
they may respectively be entitled to by virtue of
this Law.

Provisions as to
the administration
of Law in speoial
cases.

(2.) No claim o f a cestuique trust against his trustee for
any property held on an express trust, or in respect
o f any breach o f any such trust, shall be held to be
barred by any Statute o f Limitations.
(3.) An estate for life without impeachment o f waste shall
not confer, or he deemed to have conferred upon the
tenant for life, any legal right to commit waste of the
description known as equitable waste, unless an in
tention to confer such right expressly appears by
the instrument creating such estate.
(4.) There shall not, •after the commencement of this
Law, he any merger by operation o f law only o f any
estate, the beneficial interest in which, would not
have been deemed to be merged or extinguished in
equity before the passing o f the Judicature Law,
1379.
(5.) A mortgagor, entitled for the time being to the pos
session or receipt o f the rents and profits o f any land
as to which no notice o f his intention to take pos
session, or to enter into the receipt o f the rents and
profits thereof has been given by the mortgagee,
may sue for such possession, or for the recovery of
such rents or profits, or to prevent or recover dam
ages in respect o f any trespass or other wrong
relative thereto, in his own name only, unless the
cause o f action arises upon a lease or other con
tract made by him jointly with any other person.
(6.) Any absolute assignment, by writing under the hand
o f the assignor, (not purporting to he by way o f
charge only,) o f any debt or other legal thing in
action, o f which express notice in writing has been
given to the debtor, trustee, or other person from
whom the assignor wouldjhave been entitled to re
ceive or claim such debt or thing in action, shall he
and he deemed to have been effectual in law (sub
ject to all equities which would have been entitled
to priority over the right o f the assignee if the Judi-
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cature Law, 1879, had not passed) to pass and transfer
the legal right to such debt or thing in action from
the date of such notice, and all legal and other
remedies for the same, and the power to give a good
discharge for the same, without the concurrence o f
the assignor
Provided always, that if the debtor, trustee, or other
person liable in respect o f such debt or thing in
action, has had notice that such assignment is dis
puted by the assignor or any one claiming under
him, or o f any opposing or conflicting claims to such
debt or thing in action, he shall be entitled, i f he
thinks fit, to call upon the several persons making
claim thereto to interplead concerning the same,or he
may, if he thinks fit, pay the same into Court under
and in conformity with the provisions o f the Acts
for the relief o f trustees.
•

(7.) Stipulations m contracts, as to time or otherwise,
which would not before the commencement of the
Judicature Law, 1879, have been deemed to be or to
have become o f the essence of such contracts in a
Court of Equity, shall receive in any Resident
Magistrate’s Court the same construction and effect as
they would have received in Equity before the pass
ing o f the said Law.
(8.) In questions relating to the custody and education
o f infants, the Rules o f Equity shall prevail.
(9.) Generally, in all matters not hereinbefore particu
larly mentioned, in which there is any conflict or va
riance between the Rules o f Equity and the Rules of
Common Law, with reference to the same matter,
the Rules o f Equity shall prevail.
203— The Judge o f a Resident Magistrate’s Court shall, in
every Civil Proceeding, have power to set aside any verdict
or judgment, and order a new trial, upon such terms as he
shall think reasonable.

Power to set aside
verdict or judg
ment and order
new trial.
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COSTS.
No one but ad
mitted Solicitors
to recover costs in
the Coarts for ap
pearing for another
person.

204—
No person, not being an admitted Solicitor, shall be
entitled to have or recover any sum o f money for appearing
or acting on behalf o f any other person in a Resident Magis
trate’s Court; and no admitted Solicitor shall be entitled to
have or recover any sum for appearing on behalf o f any person
in a Resident Magistrate’s Court, beyond the amount allowed
by the Laws applicable to such Courts.

The judgment is
to include Court
Fees.

205—
In all cases in which any party recovers any judg
ment against any other, such party shall have judgment for
the Court bees properly payable under this Law in order to
obtain such judgment.

Other costs to be
in the discretion of
the Resident
Magistrate.

Where in any proceeding in a Resident Magistrate’s Court,
a Solicitor has been employed, or other costs or charges have
been incurred, then, in the absence of express provision to
the contrary, the awarding o f such costs and charges shall be
in the discretion o f the Resident Magistrate, who may by his
judgment award them to the successful party ; and where
the Resident Magistrate shall award to any party the costs
o f employing a Solicitor, such costs shall, according to the
nature o f the proceeding, be calculated according to the Scale
set forth in the tariff o f fees payable under this L aw ; p iovided, that no such costs shall in any case be allowed on taxa
tion, unless it shall appear that the work in respect o f which
such costs are charged, has been actually done and performed,
and that it was reasonably necessary and proper for the party
to employ a Solicitor to do such work, or when costs are taxed
between Solicitor and Client, that it was done at the request,
express or implied, o f the C lient:— Provided, that nothing
herein contained shall deprive a trustee, mortgagee, or other
person, o f any right to costs out o f a particular estate or fund,
to which he would he entitled according to the Pules in force
in the Supreme Court.

What costs to be
allowed on taxa
tion.

The Clerk of the
Courts to be the
taxing officer.

206—
In cases tried in any Resident Magistrate’s Court, the
amount of all costs and charges awarded between party and
party, other than the costs of referees under Section 104 or
the costs o f employing a Solicitor, shall either be determined
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b y the R esident M agistrate on bis givin g ju d gm en t fo r tbe
same, or shall be referred' by' him for determ ination 1 t h # *
costs above excepted shall, i f awarded by the Resident
M agistrate, be ta xed by the Clerk o f th e Court in w hich such
costs were in cu rre d ; b u t his taxation shall be subject to re -view by the R esident M agistrate.
N o h ill o f costs shall constitute an enforceable demand by
a Solicitor against his client, unless the same shall have been
duly taxed.
207— In all C ivil Suits or Proceedings in a Resident M agis- Costs to or against
trate’ s Court to w h ich th e ’CrOwn shall be a party, it shall be * e
la w fu l fo r the R esident Magistrate o f such Court to award
costs to or against the Crown, as in the case o f suits be
tw een private parties.
208—

W h ere by the ju d gm en t o f any R esident M agistrate’s Costs allowed and

C ourt costs or charges have been awarded to any party, the jud^mlnt debt,
am ount o f such costs or charges, w h en duly ascertained under
the provisions o f this Law, shall b e a ju dgm en t debt en force
able in the same w ay as any other ju d gm en t for a sum o f m oney.

JUDGMENTS. j
209—
W h en ju d g m en t is given in a R esident M agistrate’s Judgment to be for
C ourt fo r the paym ent o f any sum, the ju d g m en t shall bp Paymentforthwitlithat such sum be paid forth w ith , and all m onies so ad
ju d g e d to be paid, when the same shall be paid into Court,
shall be entered by th e C lerk as satisfaction pro tanto o f
the ju d gm en t.
210—

I f there shall be cross ju d gm en ts between the parties, in cross judgments

execu tion shall be taken .out by that party on ly w ho shall take^oS^n^ for
have obtained ju d g m en t fo r the, larger sum, and for so much the difference,
o n ly as shall rem ain after dedu ctin g the sm aller sum, and
satisfaction: fo r tb e rem ainder shall be entered as w ell as
satisfaction on the ju d gm en t for th e sm aller su m ; and i f
both sums shall be equal, satisfaction shall be entered upon
both judgm ents.
211—
vrThe p la in tiff in any ju d g m en t in any R esident Magis- Satisfaction of
trate’ s Court* or the execu tor, adm inistrator, assignee, dr iudsment-

Si
Solicitor of such plaintiff, upon receiving full satisfaction
and payment o f all sucli sums of money as are due to such
plaintiff on such judgment, shall, within three months after
receiving satisfaction on any such judgment,and after request
in writing made by such defendant, or his Solicitor or agent,
give in writing, under his hand, sufficient authority to the
Clerk o f the Court in which such judgment may have been
obtained, to enter satisfaction on the margin of the Record
o f such judgment, under the penalty of Thirty Pounds to
the party injured, to be recovered by action of debt.
Interest on jndgmeats.

212—
Every judgment of a Resident Magistrate’s Court,
(including any judgment which may have been given be
fore the passing of this Law, and which shall not at the
time of the passing o f this Law have been fully paid or satis
fied,) shall bear interest at the rate of £6 per centum per
annum to be computed on what shall for the time being be
due on such judgment, from the day of the date of such
judgment until payment. And such interest shall be deemed
to be incorporated with the principal money due on such
judgment, and execution may issue thereon accordingly.

Assignment of
judgment.

213—
All judgments obtained upon plaints in any Resident
Magistrate’s Court may be assigned in the following Form,
or in a Form to the like effect:—
Be it remembered that on the
day of
19
I, A.B.
of, &c., have assigned unto
E.F.
of &c., his Executors, Administra
tors and Assigns, a judgment obtained in the Resident
Magistrate’s Court of the parish of
on the
day of
19
by me the said A.B.
against C.D.
of &c., for the sum of £
and that there is now due thereon the sum of £
for Principal Money, the sum of £
for Interest,
and £
for costs, and I have received the sum of
£
in full consideration thereof.
A.B.

Assignments to be
entered by the
Clerk in a book,

214—
The Clerk of the Resident Magistrate’s Court shall
keep a Book in vhich all assignments of such judgments
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shall be entered; and he shall also enter in a margin o f the and a memoran
dum entered on the
Record o f the judgment so assigned, a Memorandum, show margin of the
Record.
ing the party to whom such judgm ent has been assigned
and the date thereof; and process o f execution shall not af-,
terwards issue upon the said judgment, except on the order
o f such Assignee, his Representative, or Solicitor.
E X E C U T IO N .

Execution to en
215—
Whenever the Court shall have made an Order for
force payment of
the payment o f money the amount shall be recoverable, in Bums ordered by
Court.
case o f default or failure o f payment thereof forthwith, by
execution against the goods and chattels o f the party against
whom such Order shall be made; and the Clerk o f the Court
at the request o f the party prosecuting the Order, shall, after
the expiration o f seven days from the making o f such Order,
or sooner if the Resident Magistrate shall so direct, issue
under the Seal o f the Court, a writ o f fieri facias as a warrant
o f execution to the Bailiff o f the Court, who by such warrant
shall be empowered to levy, or cause to be levied, by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels o f such party, such sum o f
money as shall he so ordered, wheresoever they may be found,
and also the costs of the execution.
Process if default
216—
I f default be made in making any payment ordered
made in payment
to he made under Section 193 in accordance with the terms of moneys ordered
under section 198
o f such Order, it shall be lawful for the Court to order a to be paid into the
Treasury.
warrant o f execution to issue to the Bailiff o f the Court, who
by such warrant shall be empowered to levy or cause to be
levied, by distress and sale o f the goods and chattels o f the
person making default, a sum o f money equal in amount to
the sum which was ordered to be paid to the Treasurer, and
to the costs incurred by reason o f such defau lt; and the sum
so levied shall be paid to and be receivable by the said Trea
surer, and shall be held and applied by him in all respects
as i f the same had been paid into the Treasury by the person

ordered to pay the same.
217 K f o r the due execution o f any Judgment or Order
made under the Equitable Jurisdiction conferred by this Law,
or o f the Resident Magistrate’ s Court Rules now or hereafter
to be in force, the Resident Magistrate shall have power to

Process for en
forcing judgment
or orders made
under the Equit
able Jurisdiction
Courts.
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order, and the Clerk, upon such Order, shall have authority
to seal and issue, and the Bailiff to execute, any w rit or war
rant o f possession, w rit or warrant o f execution, or other pro
cess o f execution for carryin g into effect any such Judgm ent
or O rd e r; and such writs, warrants and processes, shall be in
the Form , and executed at the tim e and in the manner pro
vided by the R esident M agistrate’ s Court R ules now in force,
or hereafter to be in force, and subject to such R ules, and so
far as such R ules m ay not extend, as provided by the Resident
Magistrate.
Particulars to be
stated in and on
warrant of execu
tion.

218—

In and upon every warrant o f execution issued against

the goods and chattels o f any person whom soever, the Clerk
o f the Court shall cause to be inserted or endorsed the sum o f
m oney and costs adjudged, w ith the sums allowed

by this

Law as increased costs and B a iliffs Fees fo r the execution
On payment of all o f such w arran t; and i f the party against whom such exe
sums payable
under warrant or
any other agreed
sum the goods to
be discharged.

cution shall be issued shall, before an actual sale o f the goods
and chattels, pay or cause to he paid into the Court out
o f which such warrant o f execu tion

has issued, or shall

pay or tender or cause to be paid or tendered to the Bai
liff h old in g the warrant o f execu tion , such sum o f money
and costs as aforesaid, or such part th ereof as the person e n 
titled thereto shall agree to accept in fu ll o f his debt or dam
ages and costs, together with the Fees by this or any other
Law directed to be paid, the execu tion shall be superseded, and
the goods and chattels o f the said person shall be discharged
and set at liberty.
Duty of Clerk on
receiving applica
tion to issue
warrant.

219—

The precise tim e when any application shall be made

to the Clerk o f the Court to issue a warrant against the goods
o f a party, shall be entered b y him in the execution hook, and
on the w a rra n t; and w hen m ore than one such warrant shall
be delivered to the B ailiff to he executed, he shall execute
them in the order o f the time so entered.

What may be
taken in execution.

220—
E very B ailiff or Officer executing any process o f exe
cution issuing out o f a Resident Magistrate’s Court against
the goods and chattels o f any person may, by virtue thereof,
seize and take any o f the goods and chattels o f such person,
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(except the wearing apparel, bed and bedding, o f such person or
o f his fam ily, and the tools and im plem ents o f his trade to the
value o f five pounds, w h ich shall to that exten t be protected
from such seizure), and may also seize and take any m oney
or bank notes, and any cheques, bills o f exchange, prom issory
notes, bonds, specialties or securities for m oney, belon gin g
to any such person against w hom any such execu tion shall
have issued as aforesaid.
The sale and
221—
N o goods w h ich shall be taken in execu tion as afore
custody of goods
said, shall b e sold un til after the end o f five days at least n ex t taken in execution.

fo llo w in g the day on w hich such goods shall have been so
taken, or un til after such n otice shall have been given o f the
tim e and place o f the sale,<as may be required by the R esi
dent M agistrate’ s Court R u les now in force, or hereafter to
he in force, unless such goods be o f a perishable n a tu r e ;
and u n til such sale, the goods shall be d eposited by the B ailiff
in some fit place, or they m ay rem ain in the custody o f a fit
person, approved by the Bailiff, to be put in possession by the
B a iliff; and it shall be law fu l for the B ailiff to act as a b roker
or appraiser for the purpose o f va lu in g and sellin g any goods,
chattels, or effects taken in execu tion under this Law , without
paying license duty as an A u ctioneer.
222—

As to cheques, bills
The B ailiff shall hold any cheques, bills o f exchange,
of exchange, bonds

prom issory notes, bonds, specialties, or other securities for aud securities
m on ey, w hich shall have been so seized or taken as aforesaid,
as a security or securities for the am ount directed to be levied

taken in execution.

by such execution, or so much th ereof as shail not have been
otherwise levied or raised for the benefit o f the p la in tiff; and
the plaintiff may sue in the nam e o f the defendant, or in the
name o f any person in whose nam e the defendant m ight have
sued, for the recovery o f the sum or sums secured or made
payable thereby, when the tim e o f paym ent th ere o f shall
arrive.
223—

I f the R esident M agistrate o f any Court shall be satis
Order for sale of

fied that a person against whom ju d gm en t has been obtained
in the Court, has no sufficient goods and chattels which can con 
veniently betaken to satisfy such judgm ent, he m a y ,if he shall

realty.
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think fit, on application o f the Judgment Creditor, make an
Order for the sale o f the Estate or interest o f the Judgment
Debtor in any lands, at such time and place, and subject to
such conditions as the Court shall think fit. Provided always,
that no such Order shall be made where the land to be
affected thereby exceeds the value o f £200.
The Court may direct all such enquiries to be made as may
be necessary for the proper carrying out o f such Order.
I f it appears on such enquiries that any person, other than
the Judgment Creditor, is entitled to any charge on the land
every such person shall he served with notice o f the Order,
and shall be bound thereby, and may altend the proceedings
under the Order, and have the benefit thereof; and the pro
ceeds o f the sale shall, after payment out o f the same of all
costs and charges attending the sale, the Order for saleand the
enquiries aforesaid, be distributed among the persons found
entitled thereto according to their respective priorities.
When any land shall be ordered to be sold by the Resident
Magistrate, it shall be lawful for him to give all necessary and
proper directions for carrying out such Order, and, if he
Bhall see fit, to order the Bailiff to sell such land on such
terms as to remuneration as are set forth in the Tariff o f
fees payable under this Law ; and it shall be lawful for the
Bailiff to conduct any such sale without paying license duty
as an Auctioneer.
Land for the purposes o f this Section includes all corporeal
hereditaments, or any legal or equitable interest therein.
Directions as to
sale of land.

224—A ll sales o f Land made under and by virtue o f the
Equitable Jurisdiction o f the Court, as well as in execution
o f Orders under the preceding Section, shall be conducted
according to such Orders as the Court may make; all such
sales Rhall be made by public auction:— Provided, that it shall
be competent to the Court to authorize the sale to be made
in such other manner as it may deem advisable.

Certificate of
purchase to be
stamped, and to
have the effect of
conveyance.

After the sale of any Lands, tenements or hereditaments, the
Court shall grant a Certificate to the person who may have
been declared the purchaser at such sale, to the effect that he

8»
has purchased the right, title and interest o f the defendant,
or defendants in the property sold ; and such Certificate shall
be liable to the same Stamp Duty as a Conveyance or assign
ment o f the same property, and when duly stamped as afore
said, shall be taken and deemed to be a valid transfer o f such
right, title and interest, and may be recorded in the same
manner as any Deed o f Conveyance or assignment.
2'25— It shall be lawful for any party who holds any unsatis
fied Judgment or Orderin any Resident Magistrate’s Court for
the payment o f any debt or damages, or costs, to obtain a sum
mons from any Resident Magistrate’s Court within the limits o f
which the other party shall then dwell or carry on his business
or from the Resident Magistrate o f the Court in which the
judgment was obtained, although the Judgment Debtor shall
not then dwell or carry on his business within the Parish o f
such C ou rt; and such summons shall be in the Form or to the
effect in Schedule G to this Law annexed, and shall be served
personally upon the person to whom it is directed, requiring
him to appear at such time as shall be directed by the said
Rules, to answer such things as are named in such summons ;
and if he shall appear in pursuance o f such summons, he may
be examined upon oath touching his estate and effects, and the
manner and circumstances under which he contracted the debt,
or incurred the damages or liability which is the subject o f the
action in which judgment has been obtained against him, and
as to the means and expectations he then had, and as to the
property and means he still hath, o f discharging the said debt
or damages, or liability, and as to the disposal he may have
made o f any p roperty; and the person obtaining such summons
as aforesaid, and all other witnesses whom the Resident Magis
trate shall think requisite, may be examined upon oath or
affirmation touching the enquiries authorised to be made as
aforesaid; and the cost o f such summons, and all proceedings
thereon, shall be deemed costs in the cause.

Judgment sum*
mons for enquiring:
into the defen
dant’s means and
other matters.

226— I f the party so summoned shall not attend as re
quired by such summons, and shall not allege a sufficient ex
cuse for not attending,— or shall, i f attending, refuse to be

Proceedings* on
such summons.
Power to commitparty summoned
in certain events.-

Schedule 6.

^0
sworn or to disclose any of the things aforesaid,—or if he
shall not make answer touching the same to the satisfaction
of the Resident Magistrate,— or if it shall appear to such
Resident Magistrate, cither by examination of the party or
by any other evidence, that such party, if a Defendant, in
incurring the debt or liability which is the subject o f the
action in which judgment has been obtained, has obtained
credit from the plaintiff under false pretences, or by means
o f fraud, or breach of trust; or has wilfully contracted such
debt or liability without having had at the time a reasonable
expectation o f being able to pay or discharge the same, or
having obtained money, goods, or other property from the
plaintiff for a specific object, has either misapplied, or failed
to return the same, or failed to render a just and true ac
count thereof and verify such account, or shall have made or
caused to be made any gift, delivery, or transfer o f any pro
perty, with intent to defraud his creditors or any o f them,—
or shall have charged, removed, or concealed the same, with
intent to defraud bis creditors, or any of them,—or if it shall
appear to the satisfaction of the Resident Magistrate that the
party so summoned has then, or had since the judgment ob
tained against him, sufficient means and ability to pay the
debt, or damages, or costs so recovered against him, in whole
or part, and i f he has refused or neglected and refuses or neg
lects to pay the same to the extent o f such means and
ability,— it shall be lawful for such Resident Magistrate to or
der that any such party may be committed to any prison, for
any period not exceeding sixty days, unless the debt, damages
and cosis, shall be sooner paid.
Plaintiff may lodge
with plaint a
notice to defendant,
that on obtaining
judgment he will
apply to have
defendant coin
putted.

227— It shall be lawful for any person in suing another in
the Resident Magistrate’s Court, to lodge with the plaint a
notice to the defendant that, on obtaining judgment against
him, the plaintiff will apply to the Resident Magistrate to com
mit the defendant to prison fur a period not exceeding sixty
days, unless the debt, damages and costs shall be sooner
paid, on the ground that the defendant in incurring the lia
bility, the subject of the plaint,
(a) has obtained credit from the plaintiff under false

pretences, or by means of fraud or breach of
tr u s t; or
(b) has wilfully contracted such debt or liablity with
out having had a reasonable expectation o f being
able to pay or discharge the same ; or
(c) having obtained money, goods, or other property
from the plaintiff for a specific object, has
either misapplied, or failed to return the same, or
failed to render a true and just account thereof and
to verify such account, and the summons shall
contain a notice to the defendant that the plaintiff
will make such application as aforesaid; and i f the
defendant shall have been personally served with
the said summons, containing such notice, or shall
personally appear at the trial o f the same, and
judgment shall be given for the plaintiff, the Re
sident Magistrate, immediately after giving such
judgment, shall proceed to deal with the case in
all respects, so far as relates to the specific matters
mentioned in the notice aforesaid, as if the defen
dant were before him on a summons issued under
the provisions o f Section 225 o f this Law.
228— Whenever any Order o f commitment shall have been Prooeeding on
order of commit
made under Law 26 o f 1871, or under the provisions o f this ment.
Law, the Clerk o f the Court shall issue, under the Seal o f the
Court, a warrant o f commitment directed to the Bailiff o f any
Resident Magistrate’s Court, who, by such warrant, shall be
empowered to take the body o f the person against whom such
Order shall be m ade; and all Constables and other Peace
Officers within their several jurisdictions shall aid in the exe
cution o f every such warrant, and the gaoler or keeper of
every gaol or prison mentioned in any such Order, shall be
bound to receive and keep therein the person against whom
such Order o f commitment shall have been made, until he
shall be discharged under the provisions o f the said Law, or
otherwise by due course of law.

Writs and process
under Law 36 of
1872 to be ad
dressed and sent
-to Clerk of Courts.

229—
Writs of execution and other Writs, and all legal
Process, which the provisions of Law 35 of 1872 require to be
sent for execution by the Clerk or Registrar of the Court
issuing the same, to the Clerk of the District Court for ths
District within which the subject of the Writ or Process might
then be, and to be directed to the Bailiff of such Court, shal 1
be sent to the Clerk of the Courts of the Parish within which
the subject of the Writ or process may be, and shall be di
rected to the Bailiff of the Resident Magistrate’s Court for
such Parish.

Date of warrant of
•commitment.

230—
Every warrant of commitment shall, on whatever
day it may be issued, hear date on the day on which the Order
for commitment was made, and shall continue in force for
one year from such date and no longer; but no Order for
commitment shall be drawn up or served.

231 —No imprisonment under Law 26 of 1871, or this Law.
Effect of imprison
ment under such
shall iD anywise operate as a satisfaction or extinguishment
•commitment.
of the debt, or other cause of action on which a judgment
has been obtained, or protect the defendant from being again
summoned and imprisoned for any new fraud, or other default
rendering him liable to be imprisoned under the said Law,
or this Law, or deprive the plaintiff of any right to take out
execution against the goods and chattels of the defendant, in
the same manner as if such imprisonment had not taken
place.
Execution out of

the jurisdiction of
the Court issuing
process.

232— In all cases where a warrant of execution shall have
issued against the goods and chattels o f any person, or an
Order for his commitment shall have been made, and such
person, or his goods and chattels, shall be out of the jurisdic
tion of the Court, it shall be lawful for the Bailiff of the
Court to send such warrant of execution or of commitment
to the Clerk of any other Court, within the jurisdiction of
which such party or his goods and chattels shall then be, or
be believed to he, with a warrant thereto annexed, under the
hand of the Bailiff and Seal of the Court from which the ori
ginal warrant issued, requiring execution of the same, and
the Clerk of the Court to which the same shall be sent shall
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■seal and stamp the same with the Seal o f his Court, and shall
re-issue the said warrant or order to the Bailiff o f such Court,
and thereupon such Bailiff shall be authorized and required
to act in the execution o f the said warrant or Order, within
the jurisdiction o f the Court to which the same shall have
been so sent, in the same manner, with the same powers, and
-subject to the same Rules, as i f the Parish to which the war
rant or Order shall have been sent, were within the limits
o f the Court which originally issued the warrant or Order;
and in case the Bailiff shall receive any money by
virtue o f such warrant or Order, he shall forthwith,
or within such time as may be specified in the Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court Rules, pay over all such
monies into the Court o f which he is the Bailiff, retaining
the Fees for execution o f the Process, and shall therewith
make a Return containing such particulars relating to the
same and to the said Fees, as may be prescribed by the Resi
dent Magistrate’ s Court R ules: and the said Clerk o f the
■Court shall transmit such Return to the Clerk o f the Court
from which the process issued, in such way as may be pre
scribed by the said R ules; and, where any Order o f commit
ment shall have been made and the person apprehended, he
shall be forthwith conveyed in custody o f the Bailiff or
Officer apprehending him to the nearest gaol or prison, and
kept therein for the time mentioned in the warrant o f com
mitment, unless sooner discharged under the provisions of
Law 26 o f 1871, or this L a w ; and all Constables and other
Peace Officers shall aid and assist, within their respective
Parishes, in the execution o f such warrant.
E xecution

by

A ttachm en t

of

D ebts

a n d otheb

Pr o p e r t y .

233— Where the Judgment Debtor is beneficially interested
in any monies, securities for money, goods, chattels, or other
property whatsoever, other than lands, and tenements or
any interest therein, in the custody or under the control
o f any other person within this Island,—or where such other
person (hereafter call the Garnishee) is indebted to the de
fendant, the Clerk o f the Court shall, on the filing o f an
affidavit to that effect, and the lodging by the Judgment

Atfcatohment of the
property of Judg
ment Debtor in
the possession of
third persons and
of moneys owing
to him
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Creditor o f a plaint alleging the matters aforesaid, issue a
summons (to be termed a summons o f Attachment) which
shall be entitled in the action, and which from the time o f ser
vice on the Garnishee, shall bind the property o f the Judg
ment Debtor in the hands of such Garnishee, as hereinafter
mentioned, in satisfaction o f the judgment.
Effect of service of
summons on the
Garnishee.

234—
From the time o f the service upon the Garnishee of
a summons o f Attachment, all property whatsoever within
this Island, other than lands and tenements or any interest
therein, to which the Judgment Debtor is beneficially en
titled, whether solely or join tly with others, and which at the
time o f the service o f the summons, or at any time before
the same is dissolved, is, or shall be in the custody or under
the control o f the Garnishee, and all debts due or accruing
due by the Garnishee to the Judgment Debtor at or during
such time as aforesaid, shall, to the extent o f the Judgment
Debtor’s interest therein, and subject to Crown debts, and to
any bona fide prior title thereto, or lien or charge thereon,
he respectively attached in the hands o f such Garnishee, to
satisfy the claim o f the Judgment Creditor.

235—
A ny Garnishee who, without leave or Order o f the
Penalty for dispos
ing ef property
Court,
at
any
time after the service o f the summons and be
attached.
fore the Attachment is dissolved, knowingly and wilfully
parts with the custody or control o f any property attached in
his hands, or re moves the same out o f this Island, or sells or
disposes o f the same, or pays over any debt due by him to the
Judgment Debtor, except only to or to the use of the Judg
ment Holder, shall be liable to Attachment, and shall pav
such damages to the Judgment Holder as the Court shall
aw ard:— Provided, that the Court shall not award a larger
amount o f damages than it is competent to award in a suit
for damages, and such award shall bar any suit for such
damages.
Court may order
23(5—In all cases where it is made to appear to the satis
seizure and detec
faction o f the Court, by affidavit or other wise, that there is
tion of movable
property attached.

reasonable cause to believe that any movable property at
tached is in danger o f being removed out o f this Island, or of
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being sold or otherwise disposed o f without the leave o f the
Court, the Court may,by an Order in writing, direct the Bai
liff to seize such property and detain the same, subject to the
Order o f the Court, or may make any Order for the delivery
and custody of such property
Provided always, that the Court may order such property
to be released, upon such terms as to security and other mat
ters, as may seem just.
237—
^Property in the hands or under the control o f any Property in the
Public Officer in his official capacity, shall be liable to Attach- offiMr°oraJ ubli*
ment in execution o f a judgment, with the consent o f the A t- eu,todia
torney General, and property in omtodia legis shall be liable
to Attachment by Order o f the Court.

The Attachment shall take effect from the service o f the
summons on such Officer, or in the case o f property in custodia
legis, from the date o f the Order of the Court.
238—
Every Garnishee shall appear before the Court on Appearanoeof
the day specified in the summons, or on such subsequent day lamination1'
as the Court shall appoint, and of which he shall have received
notice, to be examined touching the property which may have
been attached in his hands.
239—
Upon the day so appointed for such Investigation investigation as to
and at any adjournment thereof, the Court may, o f its own property attacllei
motion, or at the instance o f any person interested in the en
quiry, summon any person whom it may think necessary, and
examine him in relation to such property, and may require the
Garnishee, as well as the person summoned as aforesaid, to
produce all Deeds and documents in bis possession or power
relating to such property.
240—
The Court may, upon such Investigation, order that Order theraon.
any such part of the property attached as consists of money
and bank notes, or a sufficient part thereof, shall be paid over
to the Judgment Solder, or that any part of the property so
attached as may not consist o f money or bank notes, so far as may
be necessary for the satisfaction o f the judgment, shall be
sold, and that the money which may be realized by such sale,
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or a sufficient part thereof, shall be applied in satisfaction o f
the judgment, and that the summons be discharged.
Personal liability
•f Garnishee.

241—I f the Garnishee does not dispute his liability, and
tocomply wjth the Order of the Court, the Court may

fa i]s

order execution to issue against him for the amount of the
property attached in his hands, or for such part thereof as
shall be sufficient to satisfy the judgment and all costs of the
proceedings, and execution may issue accordingly.
Procedure where
liability disputed.

242— I f the Garnishee disputes his liability, the Court may
any. j s s lie or question necessary for determining his

o r(J e r t h a t

liability, be tried or determined in any manner in which any
issue or question in an action may be tried or determined, or
with the consent o f the parties, may dispose o f the question
between them in a summary manner.
When several

243— Whenever there are several claimants to any property

property8attached, attached, or to any interest therein, the Court may in its dis

cretion summon before it all the claimants, and may make
such Orders as in the last preceding Section mentioned, for
the ascertaining o f their respective rights, and for the custody
o f the property in the meanwhile, or with the consent o f
parties, may dispose of the adverse claims in a summary
manner.
Attachment book.

244— There shall he kept by the Clerk o f every Resident
Magistrate’s Court an Attachment Book, and in such book
entries shall be made of the Attachment and Proceedings
thereon, with names, dates, and statements o f the amount re
covered, and otherwise; and copies o f any entries made there
in maybe taken by any person upon application to the Clerk.

Obedience to order 245— The payment of debts or the delivery o f property by
dircharge^Garthe Garnishee underthe Order o f the Court, or execution levied
nfthee.
upon him in respect thereof, shall be a valid discharge as
against all claimants of such debts or property, although the
Attachment may be set aside or the judgment reversed.
How attachment

may be diaaoived

246— The Attachment may be dissolved at any time by
Order of the Court, or in case the Judgment Holder shall
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consent, it shall be dissolved, ipso facto on the filing in Court
o f a M em orandum o f such consent, signed by him in the pres
ence o f the Clerk.
247 —The Court may stay proceedings in any suit com 
m enced against a Garnishee in respect o f p rop erty attached
in his hands, u pon such terms as it shall think fit.

Stay of proceedingsagainst Garnishee.

Allowance to
248—
The Court m ay allow such reasonable sum to a Gar
Garnishee for
nishee for his attendance and loss o f tim e, not exceeding the attendance.

Scale o f allowances to witnesses, and the am ount so allow ed
shall be paid b y the person en forcin g the A ttachm ent, and
m ay he recovered b y him as costs o f execu tion , unless the
Court shall otherw ise Order.
Costs of application
249—
The costs o f any application for an Attachm ent o f debt
for attachment of
under this Law, and of any proceedings arising from or in ci debt.
dental to such application, shall be in the discretion o f the
R esident M agistrate.

W A R R A N T S O F POSSESSION.
250—

A fter any judgm ents under Sections 99, 100, 101 Warrant
or
to

102, the Court may i f it thinks fit, issue a warrant to the Bailiff
to give possession o f the land in question,— the land to be

Bailiff
to give possession
of land.

specified in the warrant— as the Court m ay direct.
Power and duty o f
251—
A n y warrant to a B ailiff to give possession o f a tene
Bailiff under suchm ent shall ju stify him in en terin g upon the premises named warrant.
in the warrant, with such assistants as he shall deem neces
sary, and in givin g possession accordin gly ; hut no entry under

any such warrant shall be made, except between the hours o f
eight in the m orn in g and four in the afternoon.
252—

E very such warrant shall bear the date on w hich itDate
is of

issued, and shall continue in force for six months from such
date, and no lo n g e r ; but no Order for delivery o f possession
need be drawn up or served.
No warrant shall be issued after the expiration o f six
m onths after the last day named by the Resident Magistrate
in his order for the delivery o f possession, except b y order o f
the Resident Magistrate,

warrant—
how long in force.
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APPEAL.
Appeal in civil
proceedings.

253— Subject to the provisions o f the following Sections, an
Appeal shall lie from the Judgment, Decree, or Order o f a
Resident Magistrate’s Court in all Civil Proceedings, upon aoy
point o f law, or upon the admission or rejection o f evidence,
or upon the question o f the Judgment, Decree, or Order being
founded upon legal evidence, or legal presumption, or upon
the question o f the insufficiency o f the facts found to support
the Judgment, Decree, or O rder; hut no Appeal shall lie upon
the finding o f a Resident Magistrate upon questions o f con
flicting evidence.

Powers ef Court of
Appeal in deter
mining Appeals.

And the Court o f Appeal may either affirm, reverse, or
amend the Judgment, Decree, or Order o f the Resident
Magistrate’s Court, or order a nonsuit to be entered, or order
the Judgment, Decree, or Order to be entered for either party
as the case may require, or remit the cause to the Resident
Magistrate’s Court with instructions, or for rehearing gene
rally, and may also make such order as to costs in the Resi
dent Magistrate’s Court, and as to costs of the Appeal, as the
Court o f Appeal shall think proper, and such order shall he
fin a l: Provided always, that no Judgment, Decree, or Order
o f a Resident Magistrate’s Court shall he altered, reversed, or
remitted, where the effect o f the judgment shall be to do
substantial justice between the parties to the cause : Pro
vided also, that an Appeal shall not be granted on the ground
o f the improper admission or rejection o f evidence, or in case
the action has been tried with a Jury, on the ground o f mis
direction, or because the verdict o f the jury was not taken on
a question which the Resident Magistrate was not at the trial
asked to leave to them, unless in the opinion o f the Court o f
Appeal, some substantial wrong or miscarriage has been there
by occasioned in the tria l; and if it appears to the Court that
such wrong or miscarriage affects part only o f the matter
in controversy, or some or one only o f the parties, the Court
may give final judgment as to part thereof, or some or one
only o f the parties, and allow the Appeal as to the other part
only, or as to the other party or parties.
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As to appeal from
254— S T h ere shall be n o Appeal from any decision o f the
a decision in
Chambers.
R esident Magistrate at Chambers, unless therew ou ld hare been
a right o f A ppeal i f the decision had been given in Court, or

unless the Resident M agistrate shall give leave to appeal.
A n Appeal from Chambers shall he made in the same way as
an A ppeal from a Judgm ent, Decree, or Order in Court,
as to which
255—
N o A ppeal shall lie in respect o f the decision oMatters
f a
no appeal lies.
Resideut M agistrate’ s Court given u pon any question as to the
value o f any real or personal property for the purpose o f de
term in in g the question o f the ju risdiction o f the Court under

th e law, n or shall a n y A ppeal lie against the decision o f a
R esident M agistrate’ s Court on the ground that the proceed
ings m ight or should have been taken in some other Resident
M agistrate’ s Court.
Special leave to
256—
It shall be law fu l for any Resident Magistrate, in any
appeal without
C ivil P roceeding, w hen he shall think the question at issue to deposit or security.

he one w hich it is desirable to brin g be fore the A ppellate Court,
and w hen he shall think that by such course as is hereby made
law fu l, no hardship w ill he im posed upon either party, to allow
an A p p ea l in any case decided b y him , without requiring the
deposit or security fo r costs, or by allow in g the party desirous
o f appealing to give such security for costs as to the said
R esident Magistrate shall seem rea son a b le:— P rovided, that

Such appeal to be
by special oose.

in every case o f A p p ea l under this Section, the Appeal shall
he in the form o f a Case Stated, to he approved or settled by
the R esident Magistrate, and by him to be subm itted to the
C ourt o f A ppeal.
A n A ppeal may be allow ed by the R esident Magistrate under
this Section against any Judgm ent, D ecree, or Order, whether
an A ppeal could or could n ot be b rou gh t under the preceding
Sections against such Judgm ent, Decree, or O r d e r s
2 o7 ^ N o A ppeal shall lie from the Judgm ent, Decree,; or
Order o f a R esident Magistrate’ sCourt m any Civil Proceeding,
if, before the decision o f the R esident M agistrate is pronounced,
both parties shall agree in writing, that the decision shall be
fin a l; and such agreem ent shall n ot require a stamp.

N o appeal by
agreement.
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Appa«ii—Proceed

258— The Appeal may be taken and minuted in opeo Court at
the time o f pronouncing judgment, but if not so taken, then
a written notice o f Appeal shall be lodged with the Clerk o f
the Court, and a copy o f it shall be served upon the opposite
party personally, or at his place o f dwelling, or upon his So
licitor, within fourteen days after the date o f the judgment;
and the party appealing shall, at the time o f taking or lodg
ing the Appeal, deposit in the Court the sum of Two Pounds
as security for the due prosecution of the Appeal, and shall
further give security, to the extent of Ten Pounds, for the
payment o f any costs that may be awarded against the Ap
pellant, and for the due and faithful performance o f the
judgment and orders of the Appellate Court.
Such last mentioned security shall be given either by de
posit of money in the Court, or by the party appealing
entering into a bond, with two sureties to be approved by the
Respondent, or, in case o f dispute, by the Clerk of the Court,
with an Appeal to the Resident Magistrate.
There shall be no stay o f proceedings on any judgment
except upon payment into Court o f the whole sum, if any,
found by the judgment, and costs if any, or unless the Resi
dent Magistrate, on cause shown, shall see fit to order a stay
o f proceedings.
On the Appellant complying with the foregoing require
ments, the Resident Magistrate shall draw up, for the in
formation o f the Court of Appeal, a statement of his reasons
for the Judgment, Decree, or Order appealed against.
Such statement shall be lodged with the Clerk of the Court,
who shall give notice thereof to the Appellant, and allow him
to peruse and keep a copy o f the same.
The Appellant shall, within ten days after the day on which
he received such notice as aforesaid, draw up and serve on
the Respondent, and file with the Clerk o f the Court, the
grounds of Appeal, and on his failure to do so he shall be
deemed to have abandoned the Appeal.
I f the Appellant, after giving notice of Appeal and giving
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security as aforesaid, fails d u ly to prosecute the Appeal, he
shall forfeit as a Court Fee the sum o f Two Po inds deposited
as aforesaid.
I f he appears in person or by Counsel before the Court o f
A ppeal in support o f his Appeal, he shall be entitled to a
return o f the said sum o f Two Pounds, whatever may be the
event o f the Appeal.
Transmission of
259—
Upon the A ppellant filing with the C lerk the grounds
documents in casts
o f Appeal as aforesaid, the Clerk o f the Court shall transmit of appeal.
to the Clerk o f the A ppellate Court the statement aforesaid,
copies o f the notes o f the Judge, and (in original) all the
other proceedings in the cause.
Appeal in form
260—
Any such Appeal may be in the form o f a case agreed
speoial case.
upon by both parties, or their Solicitors or Agents.

of

261p-The sum deposited as aforesaid, shall be subject to any
order which the A ppellate Court may think reasonable and
j u s t ; Provided always, that i f the last mentioned Court shall
award costs to either party, such costs shall be taxed, and the
amount th ereof shall be irrespective and may be in excess o f
the am ount for which security has been given as aforesaid.

Application of
money deposited
as seourity.
Costs may be taxed
in excess thereof.

262:— Subject to the proviso hereinafter contained, it shall
he law ful for the Supreme Court in dealing with any appeal
under this Law, and in awarding costs against an unsuccessful
party either

Costs of appeals.

(а) to award a lum p sum, not exceeding £ 10, for costs ;
or,
(б) to order such costs to be taxed on any scale lower
than that heretofore fixed as applicable in such
cases, as the said Court may fix for such appeals:
Provided, that i f the costs so taxed, shall exceed the
sum o f £ 10, any excess beyond the said sum shall
not be allowed.
Provided always, that it shall nevertheless be lawful for the
said Court in determ ining any such appeal, by order to de
clare that the same was o f such a character, or that it in -
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volved questions o f such difficulty and complexity that costs
beyond the amount aforesaid were properly and reasonably
incurred, aDd thereupon the costs awarded shall be taxed as
between party and party, on the scale heretofore fixed as
applicable in such cases, or on any other scale which under
its powers in this behalf, the said Court may fix and determine.
Section 261 o f this Law shall be read subject to the provisions
of this Section.
263— No plaint lodged under this Law, and no Judgment
_ _
§
6
or Order given, or ma.de by any Resident Magistrate, and no
g “this Lawr° " ded Cause or Matter brought before or pending in a Resident
Magistrate’s Court under this Law, shall be removed by Ap
peal, Motion, Writ of Error, Certiorari or otherwise, into the
Supreme Court, save and except in the manner and according
to the provisions herein mentioned: And no Judgment or
Execution shall be stayed, delayed, or reversed, upon or by
any Writ or Error or Supersedeas thereon.
Proceedingi not to
be removed into
the Supreme Court

m e n appeal

Court"on

to be

264— Whenever an Appeal lies to the Supreme Court from
any Judgment or Order o f a Resident Magistrate’s Court,
and whenever a Resident Magistrate is authorised to make
a Reference to the Supreme Court, such Appeal or Reference
may he heard or determined at the first sitting o f the Supreme
Court held after the transmission to the latter Court o f the
notes and proceedings, unless the said Court shall otherwise
order.
265— 'r he provisions o f this Law conferring a right of
appeal shall be construed liberally in favour o f such right;
and in case any o f the formalities prescribed by this Law
shall have been inadvertently, or from ignorance or necessity
omitted to be observed, it shall be lawful for the Appellate
Court, if it appear to them that such omission has arisen from
inadvertence, ignorance, or necessity, and if the justice of the
case shall appear t.o them to so require, with or without terms,
to admit the Appellant to impeach the judgment, order, or
proceedings appealed from.
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CRIM IN AL JURISDICTION.
266—
For the purposes o f the Criminal Law, the jurisdiction
Extent of looal
j nrisdiction in
o f every Resident Magistrate’s Court shall extend to the criminal matters.
parish for which the Court is appointed, and one mile beyond
the boundary line o f the said parish:— Provided always, that Boundary of each,
pariah to the
the boundaries o f every parish shall be deemed to extend to seaward.
such part of the Sea as lies within throe miles o f the coast
line o f such parish; the decision o f the Resident Magistrate
as to any distance for t he purpose o f deciding any question
as to jurisdiction under this Section shall be final.
Offences triable in
267—
It shall be law ful for the Resident Magistrates’
the Resident
Courts to hear and determine the Offences hereinafter men Magistrates’
Courts.
tioned, (that is to say) :—

The Offences specified in Sections 18, 22, 24, 28, 29, 31, 32,
33 and 43, o f 27 Victoria, Chapter 32, entitled “ A n A ct to con 
solidate and amend the Law relating to Offences againsc the
Person,” as also com m on assaults, aggravated assaults, and as
saults occasioning actual bodily harm.

27 Vic. c. 32.

Larceny, and the offences specifiedinS ection s3,7,8, 9,10,1L,
1 3,1 8 ,1 9 ,2 0 , 21, 22, 25, 27,35,36,40, 41,42,43,45, 47, 49, 50,
52, 53, 54, 59, 60, 61,62, 63, 65, 72, 73, 74, 75, 79, 80, 83, 85
-and 86, o f 27 Victoria, Chapter 33, entitled “ An A ct to con
solidate and amend the Statute Laws relating to Larceny and
other similar Offences” :— Provided that, in construing Sections
9 and 10, the k illing or stealing any horse, mare, gelding, colt
or filly, mule, bull, cow. ox, heifer or calf, shall not be with
in the jurisdiction o f the said C ou rt; and the jurisdiction
under Sections 53 and 54 shall extend only to cases where
.the sum, or aggregate sums stoleii or embezzled, shall not ex
ceed Five Pounds.

27 Vic. o. 33.

The offences specified in Sections 13, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,
-25, 26, 29, 30, 32 and 45, o f 27 Victoria, Chapter 34, entitled
“ A n A ct to consolidate and amend the Statute Law relating
10 malicious injuries to property.”

27 Vic. c. 34.

The offences o f forcible entry and detainer o f land, whether Other offences.
at Common Law or by Statute, and all com mon law offences
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(not being felonies) unspecified in this Section, whether the
punishment o f such common law offences has or has not
been provided for by any statute or law.
The oflences over which by any law jurisdiction is given to
the District Courts.
Punishment.

And the offender, on conviction, shall be liable to the si me
punishment as for such offences he is now or hereafter may be
liable t o : Provided, that no Resident Magistrate’s Court shall
award a sentence o f more than one year’s imprisonment, with
or without hard labour, and a fine o f Fifty Pounds.
When a person is sentenced to pay a fine, the Court may
direct that, if he fail to pay the fine at the time appointed for
the payment thereof, he shall suffer imprisonment till the
fine be paid. Such imprisonment shall be in addition to any
imprisonment (if any) to which he is sentenced for his offence,
and shall be with or without hard labour, at the discretion
o f the Court, as in the case o f a sentence o f imprisonment,
and shall not exceed one-fourth o f the maximum time for
which he might be sentenced to imprisonment for his offence
by such Court, and shall not in any case exceed three months.

Powers and pro
visions of laws in
force as to such
offences to be
applicable also
when tried by a
Resident Magis
trate.

268—
The powers and provisions of the hereinbefore men
tioned acts respectively, and o f all other acts or laws now or
hereafter to be in force relating to the offences aforesaid,
shall extend and apply to offences which shall be tried by the
Resident Magistrate’s Court under the authority of this Law,
and to all proceedings at the trial, and generally in relation
thereto respectively, as fully and effectually to all intents
and purposes as the same now extend and apply, or hereafter
shall extend and apply to the said offences when tried at the
Circuit Courts.

26 Vic. c. 18 and 29
V ic. c. 7 8 ess. 1
extended to cases
under this Law.

269—
A ll the provisions contained in 28 Victoria, Chapter
18, and 29 Victoria, Chapter, 7, Session 1, shall extend to the
Resident Magistrates, and to the persons sentenced by them,
in the same manner that such provisions extended to the
Judges o f the Circuit Courts, and to persons sentenced by
such Circuit Court Judges.
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.when,
270—
On a person being brought or appearing beforeProcedure
a
person charged
Resident Magistrate in Court or in Chambers, charged, on in with an indictable
offence before a
formation and complaint with any Indictable Offence, the Resident Magis
trate,

Magistrate shall, after such enquiry as may seem to him ne
cessary in order to ascertain whether the Offence charged is
within his jurisdiction, and can be adequately punished by
him under his powers, make an Order, which shall be en
dorsed on the information and signed by Resident Magis
trate, that the accused person shall be tried, on a day to be
named in the Order, in the Resident Magistrate’s Court, or
that a preliminary investigation shall be held with a view to
a committal to the Circuit Court.

271—
It shall be lawful for any Resident Magistrate, Power
in of Resident
Magistrate in
making any order under Section 270 directing that any ac making order
cused person be tried in the Resident Magistrate’s Court, by under Section 270.
such order to direct the presentation o f an indictment for any
Offence disclosed in the information, or for any other Offence
or Offences with which, as the result o f an enquiry under the
said Section, it shall appear to the Resident Magistrate the
accused person ought to be charged; and may also direct the
addition o f a Count or Counts to such indictment. And, upon
any such enquiry, it shall be lawful for the Resident Magis
trate to order the accused person to be tried for the Offence
stated in the information, or for any other Offence or Offences,
although not specified in the information, and whether any
such information in either case did or did not strictly dis
close any Offence.
272 The trial o f any person before a Resident Magis
trate’s Court for an Indictable Offence, shall be commenced
by the Clerk o f the Court preferring an Indictment against
such person, and there shall be no preliminary examination.

Indictment and
commencement of
trial thereof.

273— Whenever an Indictment shall have been preferred
before a Resident Magistrate’s Court, charging any person
with the commission o f any Indictable Offence within the
jurisdiction o f such Court, the Magistrate shall cause the
same to be read to the person charged, and shall then ask
him whether he is guilty or not of the charge.

Trial of persons
charged with in
dictable offences.
Procedure therein.
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I f such person says that he is guilty, the Magistrate shall
thereupon cause a plea of guilty to be entered; and if such
person says that he is not guilty, the Magistrate shall cause
such plea of not guilty to be entered, and unless good cause
he shown to the contrary, the trial shall proceed :—
Power‘to remit
ease to the Circuit
Court.

Provided always, that it shall be lawful for any Resident
Magistrate, at any stage of the trial prior to calling on the
accused person for his defence, if it shall appear to him that
the accused person ought to have been charged with a more
serious Crime than that o f which he is accused, and that
more serious Crime is beyond his jurisdiction,— or thnt,
having regard to the antecedents of the accused, or the nature
and circumstances of the Crime of which he is accused, the
case cannot adequately he dealt with by him under his
powers,— to vacate the Order for the trial of such accused
person before him, and to proceed to treat and deal with the
case as one for the Circuit Court; and in any such case, if
the accused person has pleaded, and whether any evidence has
been taken or not, the Magistrate shall declare the Order
aforesaid vacated and the trial at an end; and an endorse
ment shall thereupon be made on the Information and signed
by the Resident Magistrate, that the said Order has been va
cated and that the trial is at an end, and thereupon the
Magistrate shall deal with the case as one for the Circuit
Court.

Power to stay pre
liminary investiga
tion and dispose of
the case in the
Resident Magis
trate’s Coart.

274 —On the other hand, when the Resident Magistrate has
begun to deal with a case as for the Circuit Court, and to
take the depositions of the witnesses with a view to a com
mittal for trial, if the Crime with which the accused is
charged is within his jurisdiction, and it appears to him that
such Crime may be adequately punished by him,—it shall
he lawful for him to vacate the Order for a Preliminary In
vestigation, and to make an Order, to be endorsed on the In
formation and signed by the Resident Magistrate, that the
accused person he tried in the Resident Magistrate’s Court,
if the accused person consent, either forthwith or on a day
to be named, within seven days after the date of such Order.
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In such a case the evidence o f any witness which had taken
before the Resident Magistrate ordered an Indictment to be
preferred before himself, need not be taken again ; but every
such witness shall, if the accused person so require it, be re
called for the purpose of cross-examination or further crossexamination.

As to evidence in
such case taken in
the preliminary
investigation.

275—
Anything in this Law to the contrary notwithstand
Power of Attorneys
General to give
ing, it shall be lawful for the Attorney General in any case certain directions.
brought before a Resident Magistrate’s Court, at any time be
fore the accused person has stated his defence, by writing
under his hand, to require the Resident Magistrate to adjourn
the case, or deal with it as one for the Circuit Court; and on
receipt o f such Requisition the said Magistrate shall deal with
the case accordingly.
Powers of amend
276—
At any stage o f a trial for an Indictable Offence be
ment of indictmentfore sentence, the Court shall amend or alter the Indictment and of adjournmentre-commence
so far as appears necessary from the evidence or otherwise, and
ment of trial.
and may direct the trial to be adjourned or recommenced
from any point, if such direction appears proper in the in
terest either of the prosecution or o f the accused person.
Powers of adjourn
277—
In any trial o f an Indictment before a Resident Magis
ment on trial of
trate’s Court, the Resident Magistrate shall have the same indictments.
powers o f adjourning the trial, and for that purpose of re
manding the accused, as are possessed by him in cases where
he is taking a Preliminary Examination under the Act 13
Victoria, Chapter 24; and it shall be his duty to grant such 13 Vic. c. 24.
adjournments (taking care to secure the continued attendance
o f the accused and witnessesby committal or by recognizance),
as the ends o f justice shall appear to him to require.

278— (i.) Upon the trial o f any indictment before a ResidentProcedure after
case for the prose
Magistrate’s Court, at the close o f the case for the cution closed.
As to witnesses forprosecution the accused person shall be entitled to the accused and
to
state his defence, and to call any witnesses he may proceedings
secure their
evidence.
have in attendance; and whenever such accused
person is not defended by a Counsel or Solicitor, if
it shall then appear to the Resident Magistrate from
the statement of defence or otherwise, that there

are persons not in attendance at the Court whose
evidence might be material in the interest of the
accused, he shall ask the accused person if he
desires to have such persons, or any of them, sum
moned as witnesses, and if such accused person
answer in the affirmative, or if the accused persou
apply to have any witness summoned, and the
Magistrate is o f opinion that the evidence of such
person may be material in the interest o f the ac
cused, the Magistrate shall adjourn the trial, taking
all necessary steps, either by remanding the ac
cused person to prison, or by taking a recogni
zance to secure his attendance, and take the same
steps to procure the attendance of such persons as
he would take if they were witnesses for the pro
secution.
(ii.) Whenever upon any such trial an accused person
shall be defended by Counsel or a Solicitor, but
not otherwise, it shall be the duty of the Resident
Magistrate, at the close of the case, for the pro
secution, to ask the Counsel or Solicitor for each
accused person so defended as aforesaid, whether
he or they intend to adduce evidence, and in the
event of none o f them thereupon announcing his
intention to adduce evidence, the Clerk o f the
Court, or Counsel or Solicitor for the prosecution,
shall b e allowed to address the Court a second time
in support o f his case, for the purpose o f summing
up the evidence against such accused persou ; and
upon every such trial, whether the accused person
or persons, or any of them, shall be defended by
Counsel or a Solicitor or not, each and every such
accused person, or his or their Counsel or Solicitor
respectively, shall he allowed, if he or they shall
think fit, and when all the evidence is concluded,
to sum up the evidence respectively ; and the right
of reply, and practice and course o f proceedings,
save as hereby altered shall be as at present.
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(iii.) A t the conclusion o f any such trial, the Resident
Magistrate shall declare the accused person guilty
or not guilty, and shall thereupon on demand,
stive such accused person a certificate o f conviction
or acquittal, as the case may be.
Duty o f Clerk to
279—
It shall be the duty o f the Clerk o f the Court with
prepare indictable
th e assistance o f the principal Officer o f Constabulary at the cases for hearing.
place where any Resident Magistrate’ s Court is held, to pre
pare any Indictable Case for hearing on the day fixed by the
Resident Magistrate for the trial thereof, and with this end
to procure the attendance o f all necessary witnesses, both for
th e prosecution and for the defence, at the Court to be holden
at such place on such day.
Procedure in sum
280—
Save as is herein expressly provided, the procedure
mary cases to be
before any Resident Magistrate’s Court at the trial o f any followed on trial of
indictments.
Indictable Offence shall be the same, as near as may be, as
in the case o f Offences punishable summarily.
Duty of Justice of
281—
I t shall be lawful for any Justice o f the Peace before
the Peace as to
whom any person appears or is brought, charged with any persons charged
before him with in
Indictable Offence within the jurisdiction o f a Resident Ma dictable offences
gistrate’ s Court, (whether such Indictable Offence is charged triable in a Resi
dent Magistrate’s
-to have been com mitted within the jurisdiction of such Jus Court.
tice or not), after such investigation as would ju stify such
Justice in remanding the accused person, to bind over or com 
m it (as the case may be) such person to appear before the
Resident Magistrate within whose jurisdiction such Offence
is charged to have been committed, (whether within the
jurisdiction o f such Justice or not), there to be dealt with

according to law.
Enforcement of
282—
The attendance as w ell o f accused persons as o f wit
attendance of
nesses before any Resident Magistrate’s Court may be en witnesses.
13 Vic. c. 24.
forced by the same Officers, b y the same process, and in the 13 Vic. c. 35.
same way, as the attendance o f such persons before Justices
o f the Peace may be enforced under the provisions o f the
Acts 13 Victoria, Chapter 24, and 13 Victoria, Chapter 35, and

the Acts and Laws amending the same.
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As to process in the
Resident Magis
trate’s Court and
in Petty Sessions
and the issue
thereof.

Order to bring up
prisoner for trial
or on examination.

Procedure thereon.

Expenses of obey
ing order.

283—
Nothing in this Law shall be deemed to prevent the
Resident Magistrate from hearing and disposing of, in his Court
any cases which by law may be dealt with summarily that
may be brought before him:— Provided, that there shall be but
one description o f process in summary cases for both the
Resident Magistrate’s Court and the Court o f Petty Sessions,
and such process shall be subject, in either case, to the Court
Rees payable in the latter Courts, and to all Rules prevailing
in the said Courts as to payment o f the same; and any pro
cess issued shall be made returnable indifferently at one Court
or at the other, having regard to convenience in respect of
time and place.
284—
When any person charged before a Resident Magis
trate’s Court with any Offence is confined in any prison or
place, whether before or after any conviction, or in any civil
proceeding, it shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate to
issue an Order under his hand, and under the Seal of the
Court, for bringing up before such Court such person to be
tried for such Offence, or to be present during any examina
tion respecting such Offence.
The person mentioned in such Order shall be brought
before the Court under the same care and custody, and be
dealt with in like manner in all respects, as a prisoner
brought up on a writ o f habeas corpus awarded by the Su
preme Court, or any Judge thereof, to be tried before the
Resident Magistrate’s Court, is now by law authorised to be
dealt w ith :—Provided, that the person having the custody of
such prisoner shall not, in a prosecution in which Court Fees
are payable under this Law, be bound to obey such Order,
unless a tender be made to him o f a reasonable sum, to be
fixed by the Resident Magistrate’s Court Rules, and in the
absence o f Rules on this point, to be fixed by the Resident
Magistrate, for the conveyance and maintenance of proper
Officers and of the prisoner in going to, remaining at and re
turning from such Resident Magistrate’s Court.
In other Criminal Cases the Resident Magistrate shall have
power to award such reasonable sum for the expenses afore-
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said as he may think fit, which shall he defrayed from the
Public Treasury.
Forms to be used.
285— The Forms set forth in Schedule H o f this Law, or
Schedule H.
Forms to the like effect shall he used in the Resident Magis
trates’ Courts.
Forms of commit
286— In cases tried summarily, where a party is committed
ment.
to prison, it shall be sufficient to use the Form o f Commit
ment given in this Law, as applicable to Commitments from
the Resident Magistrate’ s Court.
Olerk to conduct
287— In trials for Indictable Offences, and in summary
the prosecution in
prosecutions for such classes o f Offences as the Governor may indictments and
certain summary
from time to time direct, the Clerk of the Court shall, ex cases.
cepting in cases where a Barrister, Advocate, or Solicitor ap
pears on behalf o f the prosecution, and cases in which the
Attorney General, or some one deputed by him, conducts the
prosecution, he the Officer to conduct the prosecution.
Duty of Clerk to
288— The Clerk of the Court, in addition to conducting the
prosecute par
prosecution in summary cases for such classes o f offences as ticular summary
cases as directed.
the Governor may from time to time direct, shall conduct
any particular case, irrespectively o f the class o f offence
charged therein, which he may he required by the Governor
o r the Attorney General to prosecute.
How records in;
289—
In all proceedings in a Resident Magistrate’s Court by
criminal cases to be
way o f Indictment, and in all summary proceedings before made up and kept.
Courts o f Petty Session by way o f Information for Felonies, there
qhfl.ll be recorded on or in the fold o f the Indictment or In fbrmation, in the Form in Schedule H o f this Law or to the
lik e effect, the plea o f the accused, the judgment o f the
Court, and. in case o f conviction, the sentence; and the Re
sident Magistrate, or in the Summary Proceedings aforesaid
the Presiding Magistrate, shall sign his name once at the end

o f the Record.
I f anJAppeal is lodged against any such conviction, a note
thereof and o f the result o f the Appeal shall he subsequently
added by the Clerk and signed by him.
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In all Summary Proceedings other than as'aforesaid, it shall
he sufficient for the Presiding Magistrate or the Clerk to re
cord on or in the fold of the Information (the adjournments,
if any, being noted), the place and day o f hearing, the names
of the adjudicating Magistrates and the finding.
I f the notes taken in any of the cases aforesaid are taken
in a hook, such book shall be preserved in the office o f the
Clerk, and a reference to the same shall he noted in the fold
o f the Information or Indictment; if the same are taken on
loose sheets, such sheets shall be attached to the Information
or Indictment.
In either case the Information or Indictment, with the
Record made thereon as aforesaid, and with the notes afore
said, shall constitute the Record o f the case, and each such
record shall be carefully preserved in the office o f the Clerk
o f the Courts, and an alphabetical index shall be kept of such
Records.
flow far such
minutes or certified
eopies thereof are
evidence.

290—
The entries made under the immediately preceding
Section, or a copy thereof purporting to hear the Seal o f the
Court, and to be signed and certified as a true copy by the
Clerk o f the Court, shall at all times he admitted in all Courts
and places whatsoever as prima facie evidence o f such entries,
and o f the facts therein stated, and o f the proceedings there
in referred to, and o f the regularity o f such proceedings.

Witnesses ex
penses.

291—
On the trial o f any indictment, the Resident Magis
trate at his discretion may award to any or all of the wit
nesses for the prosecution remuneration according to the
scale o f such expenses provided by law.

Appeal from judg
ment of Resident
Magistrate on in
dictment or infor
mation under
special statutory
jurisdiction.
Proviso as to
Petty Sessional
appeals.

292—
An appeal from any judgment o f a Resident Magis
trate in any case tried by him on indictment or on informa
tion in virtue o f a special statutory summary jurisdiction,
shall lie to the Supreme Court, but such appeal shall be for
matter o f law only and not for matter of f a c t P r o v id e d , that
nothing herein shall be deemed to apply to any case adjudi
cated on by any Resident Magistrate, whether associated
with other Justices or not, which is within the cognizance

na
o f Justices in Petty Session, but an appeal may be had in any
such case subject to the Acts and Laws regulating appeals
from Justices in Petty Session.
293—
A ny person desiring to appeal from the judgm entNotice
of and gronndsof appeal.
a Resident Magistrate in a case tried by him on indictment,
shall within fourteen days from the delivery o f such ju d g
ment, give a written notice o f his intention to appeal, to the
Clerk o f the Courts o f the Parish, and within the same period
deliver to the said Clerk a statement o f the grounds o f ap
peal. Provided always, that the grounds o f appeal may be
amended by order o f the Supreme Court on terms and for
the purpose o f doing substantial justice.
of notice294—
Every notice o f appeal shall be sufficiently signed,Signature
if
of appeal.
signed by or on beh alf o f the appellant either with his name
or mark, or with the name o f his Solicitor, but i f signed with
his mark, such signature shall be attested by a subscribing

witness.
Failure to give
295—
I f the appellant shall fail to give the notice and
notice and grounds
grounds o f appeal as herein provided, his right to appeal shall of appeal.

cease and determine.
Liberation of ac296—
W here the notice and grounds o f appeal have been
cus-'d under recog
duly lodged.it shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate, or nizance pending
appeal.
in his absence the Clerk o f the Courts, to liberate the accused,
i f in custody, upon his entering into recognizance with such
surety or sureties as the Resident Magistrate, or in his ab
sence the Clerk o f the Courts, may think advisable, and in
such sum as the Resident Vlagistrate may fix, to attend the
Supreme Court personally or by Counsel on the hearing o f
the appeal, and, (in the event o f the Supreme Court dismis
sing the appeal), to surrender him self forthwith into custody
to undergo the term o f imprisonment adjudged, and in the

meantime not to leave the Island.
On such accused person entering into such recognizance as
aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the Resident Magistrate, or
in his absence the Clerk o f the Courts, to order the jailor or
other person having the custody o f the accused, to liberate
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such accused person, and such accused person shall be lib ;rated accordingly : Provided always, that it shall be lawful for
any police constable at any time without any warrant to
arrest such accused person, should he attempt to leave, or
make any preparations for leaving the Island, and such ac
cused person so arrested shall be detained in any prison
appointed for the purpose by the Governor until the hearing
o f his appeal, his attendance at which shall be secured by the
Inspector General o f Police.
In the event o f the appeal being dismissed, any imprison
ment which may have been undergone before liberation as
last aforesaid, shall be reckoned as part o f the imprisonment
under the judgment appealed from ; but save as aforesaid, tiie
term oi imprisonment shall run from the day o f the re-arrest
or surrender, as the ca>e may be, o f the accused person after
the dismissal o f the appeal.
Provided always, that if an appellant fails to attend person
ally or by Counsel at the hearing of his appeal, the appeal
shall be dismissed, unless the appellate Court is satisfied that
his non-appearance is not due to wilful default.
Transmission of
record to Registrar
o f Supreme Court.

297—
The Clerk o f the Courts shall, not later than fourteen
days after the receipt of the notice and grounds o f appeal, for
ward to the Registrar o f the Supreme Court the Record of
the case together with the notes o f evidence or a copy o f the
same certified as herein mentioned, and all documents which
have been received as evidence or copies o f the same certified
as herein mentioned.

E vidence on appeal.

298—
'Ihe notes o f evidence taken by the Resident Magis
trate, or a copy o f the same certified by tbe Clerk of the
Courts as being a true copy, and the documents received in
evidence before the Resident Magistrate, or copies of the
same certified by the Clerk o f tbe Courts as being true copies,
shall be read and received by the Supreme Court as tbe
evidence in the case: Provided always, that the Supreme
Court may in any case require the production of the original
documents, or any of them, or of the original notes of
evidence.
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by
amend Amendment
all
Supreme Court.

299—
It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court to
defects and errors in any proceeding in a case tried hy a
Resident Magistrate on indictment or information in virtue
o f a special statutory summary jurisdiction, whether there is
anything in writing to amend hy or not, and whether the
defect or error be that o f the party applying to amend or not,
and all such amendments may he made as to the Court may
seem fit.

300—
No appeal shall he allowed for any error or defect Error
in or defect in
form or substance
form or substance appearing in any indictment or infor of indictment or
infoimation not
mation as aforesaid on which there has been a conviction, raised at trial.
unless the point was raised at the trial, or the Court is o f
opinion that such error or defect has caused, or may have
caused, or may cause injustice to the person convicted.
Error or mistake
301—
No judgment order or conviction o f a Resident Magis
inform or sub
trate shall be reversed or quashed on appeal for any error or stance of judgment,,
order or convic
mistake in the form or substance o f such judgment, order, or tion.
conviction, unless the Court is o f opinion that such error or
mistake has caused, or may have caused, or may cause injustice
to the party against whom such judgment, order, or convic
tion has been given or made.
Powers of Supreme
302—
The Supreme Court may dismiss the appeal, or may
Court on appeal.
allow the appeal and quash the conviction, or may allow the
appeal and order a new tr ia l: Provided, that no appeal shall
he allowed on any ground not stated in the grounds o f ap
peal, unless the same he amended as hereinbefore provided.
Provided also, that in any case in which a new trial is ordered,
the accused may be released on bail on such terms as the
Court may think fit, and the. case shall not be heard before
the Resident Magistrate who presided at the first tria l; and
provided also, that no greater punishment shall be inflicted,
in the event o f a conviction at the second trial, than was
inflicted at the first trial : Provided also, that any imprison
ment already undergone under the first conviction shall be
reckoned as part of the imprisonment, if any, inflicted under
the second conviction.
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SCHEDULE “ A.”

Schedule A.

Law 43 of 1887.— (The Resident Magistrates’ Law, 1887).
Law

9 of 1888.— (The Resident Magistrates' Law , 1887. amend
ment Law , I88h)

Law 34 of 1888.— (The Resident Magistrates' Law, 1887, amend
ment Law, 1888).
Law 10 of 1889.— (The Resident Magistrates’ Law, 1887, amendmem Law , 1889).
Law 16 of 1891.— (The Resident Magistrates* Law, 1887, amend
ment, Law, 1891).
Law

7 of 1892.— (A Law to provide an Assistant Resident M a
gistrate for Kingston and for other purposes).

Law 39 of 1894.— (The Resident Magistrates’ Law, 1887, further
amendment Law , 1894).
Law 33 of 1896.— (A Law to provide for the appointment of a Su
pernumerary Resident Magistrate).
Law 36 of 1898.— (A Law to amend The Resident Magistrates’ Laws
No. 43 of 1887 and No. 16 of 1891).
Law 32 of 1899.— (The Resident Magistrates’ Law, 1887, amend
ment Law, 1899.)
Law

7 of 1900.— (The Crim inal Law, Appeals Law, 1900).
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SCHEDULE “ B.”
Portion of Rules in
which Amendments
Rules.
are made.
Amendec

[Section 138]

Exten t of Amendment.

The Interpretation F o r the figures “ 1887” read“ 1904,” and
clause, in the definistrike out the words “ and any Law
tion of the words
amending the same”
“ The Law ”
Order iii, E u le 1
F o r “ Section 129” read “ Section 140” and
head-note
fo r “ Section 130” read “ Section 141”

The Eeeident
M agis
trates
Court
Rules,
1899

Order v, E u le 1
“

v

2

“

“

i

. YU*

9

F o r “ Section 67” read “ Section 75”
'

F o r “ Section 135” read “ Section 146”
F o r “ Section 135 of the Resident M agis
trates Law , 1887,” read “ Section 146 of
the Law ”
F o r “ Section 135” read “ Section 146” and
fo r “ Section 12 of Law 39 o f 1894” read
“ Section 164 of the Law ”
F o r “ Section 138” read “ Section 149”

“
“ E u le s 28,
29, 30, 31, 32, 33,
34 & head-note
Order ix, R ules 2&3 F o r “ Section 142” read “ Section 156”
ft

,

<<

ft

xyi “

“

“

x jx “

5

F o r “ Section 175” read “ Section 191”

1

x x ii “ 16

“

“ 21
“

25

“ 27

■

- <1 -

M s i’ "

n «

F o r “ Section 143” read “ Section 157”

•1"

u

“

^

t t y ft

F o r “ Section 67” read “ Section 75” and
fo r “ Section 168” read “ Section 184”
F o r “ Section 172” read “ Section 188”
F o r “ Section 148 of the Resident M agis
trates Law 1887” read “ Section 162 of
the Law ”
F o r “ Section 214” read “ Section 232”
F o r “ 1887” read “ 1904”
F o r “ Section 214” read “ Section 232”
F o r “ Sections 79 and 81” read “ Sections
87 and 89”
F o r | Section 206” read “ Section 223”
F o r “ Section 73 o f the Law as amended
by Section 3 of Law 32 of 1899” read
“ Section 81 of the Law ”

Schedule B.
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SCHEDULE “ B.”—continued.

Schedule B.

Po rtion of Rules in
w hich Amendments
Rules
are made.
Amended

The Re- Order x xiv, Rules 4
and 7
sident
M ag is “ x x iv B u ie 10
trate’s
“ x x v ii “
2
Court
Rules,
" x x v iii “
1
1899

E x te n t of Amendment.

F o r “ Section 7-3,” read “ Section 81”
F o r “ Section 72” read “ Section 80”
F o r “ Sections 171 and 172” read “ Sections 187 and 188”
F o r “ Section 172” read “ Section 188”

“

x x ix “

2

F o r Section 126” read “ Section 136”

“

xxxi “

1

“ x x x iii “

1

F o r “ Section 102 of the Resident M agis
trates Law , 1887” read “ Section 111 of
tbe Law
F o r “ 99th Section” read “ 108th Section”

"

x x x iv “ 11

“

“ B u ie 4

1

«

F o r “ Sections 96 and 97” read “ Sections
104 and 105”
“ x x x y R ules 1 & 2 F o r S ec ion 51" read “ Section 59”

“

A ppen dix A
and
Appendix B

5

F o r “ Section 148” read “ Section 162”
and fo r “ Section 261” read “ Section
282”
F o r “ Section 180” read “ Section 196”
W henever Sections of the Law are referred
to, the fo llo w in g substitutions in the
numbers of the Sections shall be made:—
“ 50” for
“ 59” „
“ 75” „
“ 81” „
“ 83” „
“ 87” „
“ 89” „
“ 91” „
"9 9 ” „
“ 104” „
“ 114” ,,
“ 136” „
“ 146” „
“ 149” „
“ 136” „
“ 152” „
“ 157"

“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“

41” ;
51” ;
67” ;
73” ;
75” ;
7 9” ;
81” ;
83” ;
91” ;
96” ;
105”
125”
135”
138”
125”
140”
“ 143”

“ 52” for “ 43”
“ 74” „ ‘ 66”
“ 80” „ ■72”
“ 82” „ •74”
“ 84” „ ‘ 76”
“ 88” „ ‘ 80”
“ 90” „ ‘ 82”
“ 92” „ ‘ 84”
“ 100” ,, ‘ 92”
“ 113” „
104”
“ 122” ,,
113”
“ 145” „
134”
“ 148” ,,
137”
“ 157” ,, ‘ 143”
“ 151” ,, * 139”
“ 156” ,, ‘ 112”
“ 158” ,, ‘ 144”

SCHEDULE “ B.”—continued.
Po rtio n of R ules in
Rules
w hich Am endm ents
Amended
are made.

T h e Besident
M apistrate’s
Court
B uies
1899

Sohednle B.

Extent of Amendment.

“ 160” fo r "147”
“ 168” „ "1 5 1 ”
“ 170” ,, “ 153”
“ 178” ,, “ 161”
“ 182” ,, “ 166”
“ 196” ,, “ 180”
“ 203” ,, “ 187”
“ 215” ,, “ 198”
“ 225” ,, "208”
“ 233” ,, “ 215”
“ 235” ,, “ 217”
„ 240” „ “ 222”
“ 257” ,, “ 239”

“ 162” fo r "14 8 ”
“ 169” ,, “ 152”
“ 177” ,, “ 160”
“ 181” ,, “ 165”
“ 184” ,, “ 168”
“ 197” ,, “ 181”
“ 214” ,, “ 197”
“ 224” ,, “ 207”
“ 232” ,, “ 214”
"2 3 4 ” ,, “ 216”
“ 236” ,, “ 218”
“ 241” ,, “ 223”

Substitute the words “ Besident H agistrates Law , 1904” fo r the words “ B esi
dent M agistrates Law , 1887” and for
the words “ La w 43 o f 1887” wherever
they occur
In Form N o 109 A , strike out the
words. " as amended by Section 3 of
Law 32 of 189S it
Appendix G.

Substitute the words “ Section 259 of the
Besident M agistrates Law 1902” fo r the
words “ Section 16 of Law 34 of 1888”

Appendix G.

In rule ii, substitute the words “ Section
162 o f the Resident M agistrates Law
1902” for the words “ the 53rd Section
of the D istrict Courts Law , 1867”
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Schedule 0.

SCHEDULE C. [Section 142.J
T a riff of H eading under which
fees
Amendments are
made.
amended.

Exten t of Amendment.

T a riff of “ In actions under F o r the words “ Section 138 of the P rin 
fees i n
Section 138 of the
cip al
Law ,”
substitute the words
the R esi P rin cip a l L a w ,
“ Section 149 of the Resident Magistrates
dent M a and J u d g m e n t
Law , 1904
gistrates’ Summonses”
Courts
F o r the words “ Law 39 o f 1894” substi
fo r Prac
tute the words, “ Section 150, of the
titioners,
Resident M agistrates Law 1904”
fo r Court
Fees and
Fo r the words “ Section 210, of the P rin c i
B a ilif f ’s
pal Law ,” substitute the words “ Section
Fees,
227 of the Resident M agistrates Law ,
fram ed
1904”
pursuant
to the au “ Land” under “Fees F o r the words “ Sections 77 to 98 of the
th o rity in
to Counsel”
Resident M agistrates Law , 1887, in clu 
that be
sive,” substitute the words “ Sections 85
h a lf con
to 106 inclusive, of the Resident M agi
tained in
strates Law , 1904”
Section 8
of Law 36 “ Appplications for F o r the words “ Section 206 of the Resi
of 1898.
sale of land under
dent M agistrates Law , 1887,” substitute
Section 206 of the
the words Section 223 of the Resident
Resident M a g i sM agistrates Law , 1904”
trates Law , 1887.”
Court Fees

F o r the words “ Section 2, of Law 10 of
1889” substitute the words “ Section 154
of the Resident Magistrates Law , 1904
F o r the words “ Section 210,” substitute“ Section 227 o f the Resident M agis
trates Law , 1904”
F o r the words “ Section 206 of Law 43
of 1887,” substitute the words “ Section
223 of the Resident Magistrates Law,
1904”

“ E q u ity ” u n d e r
“ Court Fees”

F o r the words “ Section 99” substitute the
words “ Section 108 of the Resident
Magistrates Law , 1904”
S trike out the words “ Section 14 of Law
34 of 1888”

C rim inal.

ft

F o r the words
Section 270” substitute
the words, “ Section 292 of the Resident
M agistrates Law , 1904”____________

SCHEDULE D.

Schedule D.

I n oases w here th e cla im exceed s £ 2 and under

£10

8s

“
“
10
"
20
>(
“
20 and u p t o
50
I n J u d g m e n t Sum m onses w here u n paid d eb t exceed s £ 5 :
£5
and u nder £ 1 0
10s10
“
25
15 s.
25 a n d u p to .IvSO-'’-; ; ;
18s.

12s.'
18s.

SCH EDULE E.

Schedule E.

Whenthe Judgmentgivenexceeds £2 andless than£20
2 0 a n d u p to

50

5s.
10s.

SCHEDULE F.
SUM M ON S TO

O B T A IN

JU D G M E N T

BY

Schedule
D E F A U L T ON P E R 

SO N A L S E R V IC E .
N o . {o f plaint) in th e ( title o f Court issuing Summons.)
T o A .B . {name, description and address o f defendant) defendant.
W h e re a s a p la in t has th is d a y been entered again st y o u in th is C ou rt
b y C .D . {name, description and address o f plaintiff) plaintiff, th at {here)

state concisely the nature and grounds o f the Action.)
T a k e N o tice , th at unless w ith in e ig h t d ays o f th e service h ereof, and at
least s ix clear days b e fo re th e (day o f appearance to summons) you re
tu rn to th e C lerk o f th is C ou rt at (place or office) th e n o tice g iv e n below ,
dated and sign ed b y you rself, y o u w ill n ot afterw ards b e allow ed to
m ak e a n y d efen ce to th e claim w h ich the p la in tiff m akes on y ou , b u t th e
p la in tiff m ay , o n m a k in g affidavit o f th e truth o f the ( debt or demand),
and w ith ou t fu rth e r p r o o f o f h is claim proceed to ju d g m e n t and ex e cu 
tion . I f y o u return such n o tice to th e C lerk w ith in th e tim e specified
y o u m u st appear you rself, or b y y o u r S o lic ito r o r A g e n t, b e fo re th e R e 
siden t M agistrate o f th e R e sid e n t M agistrate’s C ou rt o f
in th e C ou rt H o u se at
o n th e
day of

19
I at
o’clock
w ill be heard o n that day.

noon, to answer the said plaint, which

G iven under th e hand o f the C lerk o f th e C ourt, and sealed with
the co m m o n seal o f th e Court, at
, the
day o f
one thousand nine hundred and
E . F .,
C lerk o f the R esiden t M agistrate’s C ou rt o f
N O T IC E O F IN T E N T IO N TO D E F E N D .
N o. (o f plaint) in the (title o f Court.)
C .D . vs. A .B .
I intend to defend th is cause.
D ated th is
day o f

19

A.B.,
Defendant.
TO B E IN D O R S E D ON T H E SU M M O N S.
I f you p ay in to the C lerk’s office, Am< u n t o f claim or
three days before the day o f hear
debt
£
in g , th e a m ount o f claim , tog eth er
w ith costs and C ourt F ees as per C ou rt fees
m arg in, you w ill avoid fu rth er
costs. I f y o u adm it part o n ly o f S olicitor’ s costs
th e claim y o u m ay, b y p a y in g into
(where claim e x 
th e CU rk’s office, w ith in three clear
ceeds £ 1 0 )
d ays b efore the d ay o f h earing, the
am ou n t so adm itted, tog eth er w ith
th e S olicitor’s costs as per m argin, T ota l am ount o f
in case th e am ount adm itted and
debt and costs
p a id exceeds T en P ou nd s, and
C o u rt F ees at the rate o f sixpen ce
in every pound, or fra ctio n o f a pound, so adm itted and paid, avoid
fu rth er costs, unless the P la in tiff at the h earin g shall prove a claim
against y o u exce e d in g th e sum so paid.
I f y o u in ten d to re ly o n a set off, in fa n cy, coverture, o r Statute o f
L im itation s, or a disch arge under a B ankruptcy or In so lv e n cy L aw , or a n y
eq u ita b le estate, r ig h t or grou nd o f relief, as a defence, you m ust g iv e to
th e C lerk n otice o f such special defen ce six clear days before th e day of
h e a rin g : and such n o tice m ust contain the particulars o f such special de
fen ce, and y o u m ust’ d eliver to th e C lerk as m a n y copies o f such n otice as
th ere are P lain tiffs, and an additional c o p y fo r th e use o f th e Court. I f
you r d efen ce be a set off, y o u m ust, with th e n otice th ereof, also deliver
to the C lerk a statem ent o f th e particulars th ereof. I f y ou r defence be a
tender y o u m ust pay in to C ourt before or at th e h earing the am ount
tendered.
H o u rs o f attendance at th e office o f tm s C ourt at
from
to
N ote — O n en terin g th e plain t, the p la in tiff shall in all cases deliver to
the C lerk as m a n y copies o f the particulars o f h is claim as there are D e 
fendants, and also an additional co p y , to be filed b y th e C le r k ; and when
the dem and exceeds £ 5 0 b u t the P la in tiff desires to abandon th e excess,
o r to adm it set off, and sues in a R esiden t M agistrate’s Court fo r the resi
due, th e abandonm ent or the adm ission o f the set o ff m ust be entered in
th e particulars before service, and in all cases the particulars shall be
-deemed to be part o f th e sum m ons.

MINUTES OF PROCEDURE
At. th e

C ou rt o f th e R esid en t M agistrate fo r th e P arish
, h olden at
o n th e
d ay o f
n ineteen h u n d red and
in th e presence o f
th e R esiden t M agistrate, appeared A .B . w ho b e in g
•charged w ith th e crim e o f ( state the crime) and th e com plain t (or I n d ic t
m en t) b e in g read o v e r to h im , answers th at h e is n o t g u ilty (or that he
is g u ilty .)

•of

( I f the accused pleads not guilty.)
T h e w itness (or witnesses) after n am ed was (o r w ere) exam ined in su p 
p ort o f th e p rosecu tion , v iz :
A n d th e w itness (o r w itnesses) a fter n am ed was (o r were) exam ined in
■defence, v i z :
A D J O U R N M E N T S .— A. O rder for A djournment .
T h e R esid en t M a gistra te a d jou rn s th e trial o f th e Cause to th e
day o f
and a pp oin ts th e said A . B . to ap 
p e a r person ally o n th at day, at
o’clock .

B. A djournment

and

I nterim W arrant

of

I mprisonment .

T h e R esid e n t M a g istra te a d jou rn s th e trial o f th e Cause to the
day o f
and in th e m eantim e com m its th e said
A .B . to th e ( name o f prison or gaol) th erein to he detained u n til th at
-time, or u ntil h e finds bail to appear p erson a lly on th at day, at
o ’clock , u n d er a p e n a lty o f
P ou nd s.
C O N V IC T IO N .
T h e R esid e n t M a gistra te in respect o f th e eonfession o f th e said A .B .
.(or o f th e evid ence adduced) finds th e said A .B . g u ilty o f th e crim e o f
(state the Crime) and th erefore ( state the terms o f the sentence.)
D IS M IS S A L .
T h e R esid en t M a gistra te h a v in g heard th e evid en ce (or there b ein g n o
•evidence offered , (or as the case may he) finds th a t th e accused is n ot g u ilty
•or d is m i-s e s th e said ch a rg e ).
N o t e — [ f th e case is tran sferred to an y oth e r C ourt, o r is term inated
•otherwise than b y a ju d g m e n t o f g u ilty o r n o t g u ilty , th e fa c t should be
so stated.
C E R T IF IC A T E O F D IS M IS S A L .

(Name of the Parish.)
t o w it

f
I,
R esid en t M agistrate
l o f th e P arish o f
•certify, that o n th e
day o f
year o f ou r
L ord
at
in th e said Parish, J . S. h a v in g beep
•charged before m e fo r th at h e th e said J. S. (stating the offence charged
and the nme and place when and where alleged to be committed) I have
adju d icated th ereon , and fo u n d th e said J. S. n o t g u ilty thereof.
G iv e n u n der m y h an d th is
day of
at
in th e P arish aforesaid.
E. F.
E V ID E N C E .
T h is w ill b e ta k en d ow n o n h is notes b y th e R e sid e n t M agistrate, and
t h e same, or a c o p y th ereof, shall a ccom pany the case o n A pp eal, hut need
n o t he set ou t ou th e R e co rd .
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SCHEDULE G.
S U M M O N S F O R C O M M IT M E N T .
I n the ( Title o f Court iuuing Summone.)
N o. (o f Summone.)
N o. (of Judgment or Order.)
T o A . B . (name, deecription and addreee o f defendant) defendant.
W h brras C. D. (name, description and addreee) plaintiff, obtained a
Judgm ent (or Order) against y ou in th e Resident Magistrate’s Court o f
th e Parish o f
on the
day o f
one
thousand n ine hundred and
fo r the paym ent o f
fo r debt (or damages) and
fo r costs upon w hich Judgm ent (or Order), and the subsequent process
issued thereon, the sum o f
is now due:
Y o u are therefore hereby sum m oned to appear personally in this Court,
at
on the
day o f
one thousand
n ine hundred and
at
o’clock
noon, to
he exam ined b y the C ourt tou ch ing you r estate and effeots, and the c ir 
cumstances under w hich you contracted th e said debt (or incurred the
said dam ages), and as to the means and expectation y ou then had, and
as to the means you still have, o f discharging the said debt (or damages)
and as to the disposal y ou m ay have made o f any property : A n d take
n otice that i f y ou disobey this Sum m ons the C ourt m ay com m it you to
prison.
G iven under the hand o f the C lerk o f the Court, and sealed w ith the
com m on Seal o f the Court at
the
day
of
one thousand nine hundred and
E. F.
C lerk o f the R esident M agistrate’s C ourt o f the Parish of
SCH ED U LE H.
FORM S OF PRO CE D U RE.
C R IM IN A L .

Schedule H.

I n all cases triable in P etty Session, and in cases not so triable in which
the F orm s given in the A cts 13 V ictoria, c. 24 and c. 35. are applicable,
and where n o F orm is g iv e n in the Schedule to th is Law , the Form s
g iv e n in th e said A cts or either o f them applicable to anv proceeding
in a R esident M agistrate’s C ourt shall be used, or F orm s i,o the like
f lf f f lf it i

C A P T I O N O F IN D IC T M E N T

(Name o f Parieh.)
A t the R esident M agistrate’s Court fo r the Parish o f
h olden at
the
day o f
in the
year o f the reign o f our Sovereign Lord E dw ard V I I ., o f the
U n ited K in g d om o f Great B ritain and Irelan d K in g , and o f Jamaica
L ord D efender o f the F aith, before
E squire, Judge o f the
said Court.
C O M M E N C E M E N T O F IN D IC T M E N T .
In the (here etate title o f the Court, name of Parieh.)
T o w it
th e
day o f
19
I t is hereby charged on behalf o f our S overeign L ord the K in g , (here in-

eert statement of offence charged, which may be in the Form used in the
Circuit Courte in eimilar caeee.)

COMMITMENT.
In the Resident M agistrate’s C ourt fo r the Parish o f
holden at
on th e
day o f
hundred and
The K in g against
tried
d ay o f

nineteen

fo r the crim e o f
nineteen hundred and

V erd ict - G uilty.
Sentenc — That he the said
and stand com m itted to the
{name of p ri non
and kept at hard labour fo r th e space o f

fo r his said offence be
there to be imprisoned

Signature of Resident Magistrate.

JAMAICA—LAW 29 OF 1904
A Law to provide Jor raising temporary loans not exceeding
Thirty Thousand Pounds Sterling on Treasury Bills.
[21st December, 1904..~\
HEREAS it is expedient that the Government should be
authorised, during a certain period, to borrow money,
in anticipation o f the collection o f Revenue for the purpose
o f meeting the exigencies o f the public service

W

Preamble.

Be it enacted by the Governor and Legislative Council of
Jamaica, as follows

lfS-The Governor m av, and he is hereby authorised upon Power to raise
am

;

*

H H

■ p H o l

the passing o f this Law and during the Financial year 19051906, to raise and take up on loan such sums o f money, not ex
ceeding in the aggregate the sum o f Thirty Thousand Pounds,
as may be required, in anticipation of the collection o f cur
rent revenue, to meet and defray the authorised expenditure
and charges o f the Government o f the Colony.
2— Such sums o f money may be raised under the authority
o f the Governor by the issue o f Treasury Bills in London by
the Crown Agents for the Colonies, or in Jamaica by the Island
Treasurer, upon such terms as the Governor in Privy Council
may think fit and determine. Provided, that the rate o f in
terest payable thereon shall not exceed four and one half
per centum per annum.

loans.

2
Proceeds of loans.

3—The proceeds o f the issue o f all such Treasury Bills shall,
i f the issue be made in London by the Crown Agents for the
Colonies, be paid into the general account o f the Colony with
the Crown Agents, and if made in Jamaica, shall be paid into
the Island Treasury to the credit o f the General Revenues of
the Colony.

Form and redemp
tion of Treasury
Bills.

1— A ll Treasury Bills issued under the provisions of
this Law, shall be in such form as the Governor in
Privy Council, or the Crown Agents may direct and approve,
and shall be redeemable at such time or times, or after such
notice, as the Governor in Privy Council, or the Crown Agents
shall, before the issuing of such Treasury Bills, fix and de
termine, but not later than twelve months from the date
of the issue thereof.

Payment and
security for princi
pal and interest of
loans.

5—
The principal and interest of all Treasury Bills issued
by the Crown Agents under this Law, shall be payable at the
office o f the Crown Agents in London, and o f all Treasury
Bills issued by the Treasurer under this Law, at the Treasury
at Kingston in this Island. The principal and interest o f all
Treasury Bills issued under this Law are hereby charged upon
and made payable out o f the General Revenue o f the Colony.

Short Title.

6—
This Law may be cited for all purposes as “ The Tem
porary Loans Law, 19u4.”

T he follow ing a re the R u les, O rders and R egulatio n s of
g e n e ra l in terest approved b y the Governor in P riv y
C ouncil d u rin g th e y e a r ended on the 31st Decem
b er, 1903.
Rules made by the Governor in Privy Council under the powers
conferred on him by Section 3 of Law 1 of 1903, The W ire
less Telegraphy Law, 1903.
1. Every application for a License must be made by me
morial, signed or sealed by or on behalf o f the applicant,
addressed to the Clerk o f the Privy Council, and delivered to
him at his Office at Head Quarter House in the City of King
ston. W ith the memorial must be deposited three copies of
the draft License as applied for.
2. Every applicant shall, on delivering his application for
a License to the Clerk o f the Privy Council, publish for two
weeks a notice in the Jamaica Gazette and at least two news
papers published in Kingston, of his application, together
with a copy o f the License he seeks to obtain, and inviting
all persons objecting thereto to forward particulars o f their
objections to the Clerk of the Privy Council within fourteen
days after such delivery as aforesaid.
3. I f any local authority, company or person desires to
bring before the Governor in Privy Council any objection
respecting an application for a License, they must do so by
letter addressed to the Clerk of the Privy Council within
fourteen days o f the date o f the newspaper containing the
first advertisement o f the application. A copy o f the objec
tion must also be served on the applicants or their Solicitor.
I f any local authority, company or person desires to have
any clauses or other amendments inserted in the License,
they must deliver the same to the Clerk of the Privy Council
and also to the applicants or their Solicitor before the appli
cation is heard by the Governor m Privy Council.
4. The Clerk of the Privy Council shall give applicants
and persons lodging objections fourteen days notice of the.
hearing o f any application.
5. In granting any application, the Governor in Privy
Council shall do so subject to such conditions as he may deem
desirable.

2

Rules and Regulations made by the Governor in Privy Council
under the authority of the Produce Protection Law, 190S
(Law 81 o f 1908.J
1. Every licensed agent or servant shall keep a book in
the form in the schedule hereto, and shall himself make true
and correct entries therein under each head immediately after
each purchase by him.
2. No licensed agent or servant shall receive or pack any of
the produce mentioned in classes 1 and 2 o f the second sched
ule to the Produce Protection Law, 19t 3, in any building
or place other than the licensed premises o f his employer or
the premises of the grower or producer from whom such
produce was purchased by him.
S ch ed ule .
F o r m o f B o o k to b e kept b y L icensed A g en ts and Servants, under the
P roduce P rotection L a w , 1903, (L aw 31 o f 1903.)
u
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